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I.INTRODUCTION'

.On September 7,ý 1961. 'the General Elictric Company submitted a proposal to, the Advance Research,

Project Agency for a three-year progralm of experimental studies on therm~ionic converter materials,

The N% r! o-oposed j ansistedpf a systematic and co'~inuing effort to ob tain the thermial..- mechanical,

chezri~ial, a0A electrie4l propertits of ckrbides and burides of rare earth alid transit Iion mietals which

might be used in thermiopic covnverters. The work schedule proposed was as follows:

1st Year '~2nd Year 3rd Year

Materia Fabrication XX x

Property Measurqments. xxx xxxxxx

Irr adiation T ests xx>xXx Xxxx

Post- Irradiation Measurement ,, xx xIxxxxx

Subsequent to submission of this proposal, a contract fgr the first yeat.r's program was negotiated

with the U. S. Bureau of'Ships on November 15, 1961. ,

A.* T9 -fnl.Sp

Thisfa technical report describes ex~perimental work conducted during the peiriod 'July 196A

tember4'962 under Contract NObs 86289. ARPA 219-61. Task No., 2. Data obtained are disc ssed.

ep s(2). (3),()(5
in the separate sections of this report. Quarterly reprs '~ prepa~red du'ipig the course

of this program were issued on January 15, "April-15. July 1,,5, and SeptenlberIl5, 1962.

o .Prop~iii for Thermionic Conve~rter Materials - GESP-62, September 7. 1961.

~'2. Progress Report,#1, "Thermionic Cathode Material Proobrties".,

3. Progress Report #2, "hrinic Cathode Material Properties".

4. Progress Report #3,' "Thermionlc Cathode Material Properties".

' ~ 5. Progress Report #4, 'Thermionic Cathode Material Properties.

"i 1-



IF. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

"w .'' .To meet the needs of nuclear ther{.ionic applications, fuel-emitter materials must posses a combi-

nation of speciflc chemical, nuclear, physical, and mechanical properties. Uranium and thorium-

-bearing carbides P.-ad t-o selected rare earth hexaborides, EuB6 and YB6 , have been studied to es-

"tablish some degree of quantitative knowledge of these materials and'the properties which they exhibit

S_.An the thermal and chemical environment in which they would most likely be employed in thermionic,

applications. The data obtained indicate the following:

"I.. Reproducible., routine fabrication techniques for the preparation of these materials Ifequjres

-further siwdy to assure that control of stochiomntry and density are maintained, and tha•e

all shapes and sizes likely to be 'requeited by the engineer, can, in fact, be produced. Fuel-

bearing carbide fabrication technology, is not as advanced as U0 2 fabrication technology.

2. On the basis of fabrication and test experience, the thermal shock resistance of the uranium."

bearing carbides is, very probably, inadequate for applications which requirethat the fuel

, emitter. retain structural integrity under thermal cycling and/or-severe temperature gradient

conditions, i.e. unclad applications.

3. The thermophysical properties, thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity, and emtssivity'_'

of carbide materials are superior to corresponding oxide materials and approach properties

0 •?\ exhibited by mtaillc materials. This is significant in that for clad fue.l-emitter concepts.

both the maximum temperature of a carbide fuel and the temperature gradient in a carbide

fuel will be lower for specific applications when compared-wmth corresponding oxide systemns,.

, , ,,4. The vapor jressure properties of the rare earth borides indicte that an upper temperature'

,41 ,Alimitin' the neighborhood of 1400 C exists for any application involving prolonged time at-

temperature.

-5rThe work functions of bulk carbider generally fall slightly below that of tungsten. Ina

gution involving thin coatings of car.ides, thi work fundin my be modified due etallic

* WIuLI deposits on the 0nit~ting surface which result-from reduction of the carbide by'the

su st7 miex~iaL))

6.~)bwokunc ', ons of rare earth hexaborides have been reportled,. although not conf irmod,
ro -' or EuB6 to -2. 2 v for YB8. The low value of YB6 may-be the result \

\ofi'uý sl~e phenomenon, siiice" work by Kaznoff has disclosed that YB6 vaporizes. incon-
grunftliy with a boron- riyovappr. fth'eotdwifuconvlsaracpeds

2- 1
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valid. thelow work-function borile ipaterials hold promise as emitter coatings for high out-

put converters at temperatures aplproximately 400 degrees lower than converters employ-

ing tungsten or molybdenum.

7. Cesium compatibility tests have shown the very marked sensitivity of carbon-rich carbide" 1/
materials to cesium attack in time periods l1s than 500-hours. Boride materials, on the

other hand, appear resistant to cesium attack under conditions which produced severe attack

and deterioration of the carbides. These reouits .emphasize the importance of stoichiometry "

control in the preparation of thp carhbides for successful applications in ccolum vaporen-

vironMINents. The mechanism of cesium attack in carbides needs elucidation.

8. Within the scope of the first year pr grgm, preliminary information on the grain growth

chaVacteristics of carbide and boride materials was obtained. In general, temperatures

slightly in excess of those contenplate or thermionic applications was required to produce
noticeable grain-trpowth in short periods ottime. Much more work is needed to-determine

the correlation and significance of grain growth phenomenon on electron emission as a func-

tion of time and grain orientationi and on the mechanical properteries after prolonged time

at temperaifire.

Recommendations 0

Based on the above results obtained from screening tests on bulk carbides and borides, and

considering the Informiation available from related programs, we'lave reached certain '"onclusions

concerning the emphasis for future-thermionic materials work. i-Thes.p can be suimmarized aso-tdf-`

o ~~lows: ""

Thc development status of clad-oxide materials systems is far more advanced than for coin-

-,parable "carbide systems. However, some of the superior thermophysical properties of car-

bides such as higher thermal conductivity, lower electrical resistivity and loweik emissivity

make their continued development desirable.

We recommend the followliig programs for continued thermionic materials (development for the

reasons indicated below.

I. Clad-Oxide Material Systems

, I Four critical-items of information are needed to evaluate the application potential of clad-

\, " oxide nuclear thermlonic materials. These items are:

S2L2
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a. The kinetics and mechanism'of oxide-metal diffusion or reaction at the fuel-emitter

interface,

b. The effect and nature of diffused species on the emitting surface of the clad material.

c. The extent and effect of fission product release into the plasma volume and methods of

minimizing fission gas pressures with minimum fuel transport. due to the relatively

high vapor pressure of UO 2 .

d. Laboratory endurance, test experience using operational, diodes to, evaluate the perfor-

mance-life characteristics of all elements of-the converter system.

Extensive work is needed and recommended to obtain definitive information in the above

areas.

2. Clad- Carbide Systems

As indicated previously, the thermophysical and nuclear properties of uranium carbides

are s~ch that significant acdvantagel exist with these materials compared with clad-oxide

systens. ,. Greater knowledge of stoichiometry control in fabrication and clad,, material corn-

patibilitýis needed. Additionalwork in'these.areas, rather. than expeibive, empiricJl

le~opm t. tesing, is recommended..

3. Boride M erials

The results of investigations to date have not revealed any sound reasons for the dismissal

of borides as coatings for emitter applications. Continuing work is needed to confirm. or

deny the reported work function properties of these materials and to develop coating tech-,.
niques to candidate substrate Or clad- materials.. Continu-ing activity of 'this nature is recom-

mended, . , .. .

4. Metallic Clad/Emritter" Materials

. The selection of suitable clad/emitter materials to use in conjunction with nuclean.judl
o- Oxide and carbidie materials can be narrowed to a small number of materials such as: tung-

sten (electron beam melted.,powdei metallurgically prepared, or vapor deposited), tung-

sten- rhenium alloys, and molybdenum. A thorough study of the high temperature properties

of the materials is recommended.

2-3/2-4
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SECTION II - ELECTRON EMISSION MEASUREMENTS - J. H" Ingold

SYMBOL AND- NOMENCLATURE

v'=work functions

"b120 =effective 4 using A 120 amp/cm deg2

A -emigsion constain

is saturated thermionic .current density

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS

Figure No. *. Title .Page No.

1 .Sari~ple Support Stand 3-91

2 Emitter - Collector Assembly .3-10
3 Diagram oftTest Circuit for Emis~sion

A Measurements

4a ~,Current - Voltage Characteristic 3-12
Obta ined for M'o ait211 0 K

4bCurrent -Voltage Characteristic 3-12
Obtained for FrC at 2213*K

5 Temperature Variation of.~Emission . 3-13
Current Density
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IIL. ELECTRON EMISSION MEASUREMENTS - J. H. Ingold

A, T•trndw'tinn

The recent in-pile thermionic :conversion experiments , a the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

havý, sparked a widc intcrest in the thermionic properties of refractory compounds which might 5e.

mixed with a fissionable material to provide truly direct conversion of heat to electricity. A survr\,

has' hown that the most likely such compounds include the carbides and borides of the transition and

rare-earth metals. With this in mind, an experimental program aimed at measuring the thermi-

onic emission properties of polycrystalline bulk samples of zircoaium carbide, uranium carbide,

uranium dicaribde. uranium-zirco.nium carbide, and the hexaborides' of yttrium and europium was

initiated at the General Electric Company, Vallecitos Atomic Laboratory.

Most of the thermionic emission data reported for polycrystalline refractory metalfcarbides have

been obtained from thin coatings on filamentary~substrates. For example, 'Goldwater and Haddad (3)

investigated the emission properties of zirconium carbide -lit (e form of a thin coating applied to a

tungsten wire by electropho esis. Wright studied thfe emission properties of zirconium carbide

powder coated ona tantalum strip, and Matskevich and Krachino !5) used an organic suspension to

bond zirconium carbide power to tun[gsten and to tantalum substrates. Finally, Haas and Jensen

investigated the emission propertiei of uranium carbide powder coated on a tungsten wire with an

organic binder. Recently, however, Pidd, et al. (7) reported the results obtained from bulk zir-

conium carbide, uranium carbide and uranium-zirconium carbide formedby arc-melting the appro-

"priate metal and graphite together. They measured an emission current that was about an order of

magnitude lower than that obtained from the thin coatings mentioned above. This difference may have
resulted from the different meas`urement techniques used by these investigators, because Pidd, ,et al.,

used low collecting flelds while the others used high collecting fields. Since low field measurements

are probably more relevant to thermionic conversion, ,this method was chosen to obtain the data re-

ported below.

"Experimental data on the hexa~frides of yttrium and europium are scarce. To the author's know-.
-ledge, the only measurements o3l these compounds are described in Russian references. (8,9) These

data,, as well as the other data mentioned above are summarized in Reference (2).

,. ,.1
'I
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B.. Summary .

A diode with a water- cooled, guard-ringed collector, wa• debigned and constructed for the purpose of

measuring the low field thermlonic emission properties of polycrystalline bulk samples of various re-

fractory materials. To facilitate rapid interchange of samples and to reduce the cost per sample of

the experiments, the diode was operated in a dynamic vacuum system composed of a water-cooled

stainless steel be~ljar exhausted by a four-inch oil diffusion pump backed byqa mechanical roughing

pump and trapped with liquid nitrogen., The system was capable of maintaining a pressure below

1 X 10 torr at test temperature. The experimental apparatui was checked out using a disc of com-

mercial grade molybdenum as the emitter. The effective work function (s 120) obtained was 4. 31

volts over the temperature range 2000 K to 2350 K; this is in good agreement with results obtained in

'previous investigations. Using the same apparatus, the thermionic' enission from a vacuum hot

pressed sample of zirconium carbide (ZrC0 84 according to X-ray diffraction analysis) was measured

over the temperature range 1950 K to 2250 K. The.effective wo rk function obtained was 4.04 volts.

This result is compared with results obtained by other investigators.for ZrC samples prepared in

various ways. No thermionic emission current was observed for yttrium hexaboride up to a tem-

perature of 2000 K because of the buildup of a flaky deposit on the sample, Samples of europium hex-

aboride and uranium-zirconium carbide did not survive pre- experimental outgassing. . .

C. Experimental Procedure

1. Sample Preparation_

Zirconium Carbide sample No. VHP-ZrC-Ta-A-014I used In this experiment was formed by

hot-pressing zirconium carbide powder onto a tantahlmg:isc at about 2750 K for fifteen min-

utes with 7500 psi applied pressure. A metallurgical examination showed.h'tC"sampfe to be

well bonded and c-rack-free, with a density approximately z p ii\m ht\•f{teoretical density.

The lattice parameter of this sample was determined to be 4.68Vi,& 0.d& A by x-ray dif-

fractometry; this value corresponds to a carbon deficient )positi6 escribed by the for-,

mula ZrC . 8 4 . BefPr-eincorporatioinn tht-measurement 'appgratup, 4e1e.cimple was out-
gassed in an induction heater to ren~ve volatile impurities. '1

For checkout purposes, a disc of commercial grade molybdenum was used with no special

preparation other than ihe outgassing operation in an induction heater.

3-2 - .
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2. Apparatus

In addition to the power supplies required to heat. the sample and to collect the electrons

emitted by a sample, the experimental apparatus consists of the folfowing items: (1)' a'smple
supporting stand, (2) heater filament, (3) collector, (4) guard ring to minimize edge effects.

(5) electric current measuring aýparatus (oscilloscope, etc.), and (6) vacutuni system. A

photograph of the supporting stand, which incorporates the first four of the above items is

shown in Figure 1. The coils are copper cooling tubes and the springs facilitate the adjust-

rnent. of. t4 electrode ýPacing. The details of the emitter- collector assembly are shown 'in

Figure 2. The sample is supported on the "end of a tantalum tube, and is heated from be-

hind by electron bombardment from a pancake spiral tungsten filament. The'collector con-

sists of an inner water-cooled copper rod 25 inch in diameter, with a concentric water-

cooled copper cy~inder. The concentric cylinder is electrically insulated from the innerYW?.

,collector so that it can be used as a guard rlng,, The collector is removable so that evap-

orated deposits can easily be analyzed. Likewise; the sample can easily be removed after0-

an experiment so that its weight loss can be determined. During operation, the entire as-

"sembly, shown in Figure I Is placed in a stainless'steel water-cooled bell'jar exhausted with

a four-inch oil diffusion pump capable of maintaining a. pressure below 1 X 10. torr with

the emitter at test temperature.

3. Measurements

From the standpoint of thermionic emission, solid materials are Rpually characterized by

two parameters called the emission constant A and the work function o&. These parameters

are related to J.; the maximum thermionic current density which is spontaneously emitted

by the material, by the Richardson-Dushniian (10) equation,

J AT2 exp(-e o/kT), : . (1)

where T is the absolute temperature,..e the electronic charge, and k the Boltzmann constant.

Although the theoretical value'of. A is about 120 amps/cm2 deg2 , experimentally determined

vahlis range from 10-l1"to 104 am~pp/cm2de.,g . This wide variation is not surprising, how-

ever, when the possibility of a temperature dependent work function is considered. For

example, If the work function is a linear function of temperature, i. e.,

(1, ,+ .a T) (2)

"then. Eq. (1) can be rewritten as

3-3
I> .
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Js =A*'T2 exp(- e SRA/T), (3)

where A* is defined by the, equation,

~A A uexp(- e oRa/a). (~

Hence, large positive and negative a's could account for anomalous vallies of the emission ,;

constant reportea for different matfrials.

The various methods of determining the thermionic emission parameters of materials have

been discussed thoroughly by Nottingham (11) and Hensley. (1•) In particular, Hensley con-

cludes that "For many'purposes a satisfactory procedure is simply to take-the emission data

at a constant electric field of just sufficient valueoto' ensure negligible space-charge effect."

"The "data," of course, consist of the variation f withstemperature, and arei c.stoarily!

displayed in the form of a Richardson plot oY In J "/T2  1/s /. According to Eq (3), such a

plot should give a straight line of slope (-e R/.k) and intercept In A*. ." However, Hensley

V, J•/" Icontends that an effective work funetion plot is moreUseful,, and this author 1-greds. VA

A refinement of the simple method' proposed by Hensley for determining the emission pro-

perties of materials has,.been selected for the present investigations. • This refinement con..

, si~ts of applying a 60-cycle sweep v6ltage to the collector and displaying the resulting cur-

rent-voltage characteristic on an oscilloscope. A typical tst circuit is shown in Figure 3;

subscripts g and c refer to guard- ring and collector, respectively, and RL denotes load re-

sistance. In this way, the uncertainty of the effect of spacb-charge on the measurement of

S. / s is eliminated, because the saturation emissioný)¢Qurrent is evident from oscilloscope trace.

A calibrated optical pyrometer was used to measure the emitter temperature. An estimate

-of the relative spectral emissivity at 0,.65g. for the zirconium carbide sample was obtained

by comparing the brightness temperature of a black body hole approximately 0.010 inch di-

ameter by 0.060 inch deep with the brightness temperature of the sample surface near the

hole. This method gave an emissivity which varied from 0.60 to 0.70 over the tempera-

ture range 1950 K to 2250 K_,.

4. Results and Discussion

A disc cut from co.mmercial grade molybdenum bar stock purchased from Fansteel Metal-

lurgical Company was used to check out the apparatus. A typical current-voltage character-

Il, istic obtained for the Mo. sample is shown in Figure 4a, Since the saturation current

It .
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*continued to rise beyond the retarding voltagq,, range, it was arbitrarily decided to, taikeJ

to be t.Wt'urrent &nsity obtained at an accelerating voltage of 50 volts, which corresponded

* to an applied electric field of 5000 v/cm. The results obtained for this'sample, "which are

presented in the formR of a modified effective work function plot shown in Figure 5, gave an

effective work function of 4. 31 volts over the temperature, range 2000 K to 2350 K. This work

function Is, in good igrecquent with the values A* 115 amp/cMndeg2 and 'R 4,~ 37, volt s ob-

tained by Wright. (13) for commercial "grade molybdenum wire.

Si milariy, a current- voltage characteristic,.typical of those obtained for the zirconium car-

bide sample is shown in Figure 41b. and the temperature variation of the emission current

density measured at an applied electric field of 5000 v/cm is shown in Figure 5. The eff ec-

t ive work function obtaine'dfrom this' curve is 4. 04 volts.J Ff~r comparison. the effective

work functions obtained by previous investigators are listed in Table 1. ,

TABLE I *

EffectiveWork Funýction-.ofZrC at 2000 K

LReference J(amp/cm2 ) 0120 (volts) Form of S aimpl~e

3 4.000 9,20 (pulsed) X Thin coating on W

4 1.000 3.44 (DC) Powder coating on Ta

5.000 3.16 (pulsed)

0.0W4 3.92 (pulsed) Powder coating on W

~0.480 .3.57 (pulsed) Powdercoating on Ta

7; 0,30 3. 79,(DC) B Iulk (are- m'lied on Ta)

PreentReslt0.030 4.04 (D)Bulk (hot-pressid on T

Unfortunately, none of the previous investigatorfv'discusai the probable Oinpositions of their

samples, so a correlation between emlsigýon properties and stoichiometry is n~t feasible at

the prcsent tliac.

In addition to zirconium carbide, samples of yttrium hexaboride, europiumn hexaboride. and

u~n ium-zirconium carbide were fabricated for emisýRon measurements. The latter two

samples did not survive the p~e- experimental outgassing operation. Prior to heating' the

3-5
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uriniuzn- zirconium uarbide sample a few hairline, cracks werv, visible on the emitting sur-

face, but It appeared to be suitable for measurement. pur~poses, However. duiing~the qutgan-

sing operation,.,the cracks opened up considerably and the emitting surface became noticeably

convex; this r'endered the samplie unouitable for., measurement purposes. The europium hex-

#xyride samg,'le was outgassed In an~ alumina crucible above 1900 K. The sample was mbunted

in a 'evaovabli tantalum sleeve which is part of the emission apparatus. At the conclusion of

this operation, reAwtion products which rendered-the sample unsuitable for measurement

purposes were observed.-ur thl, tantalum ring and the sample. T~wo-attempts to measure the

emission from the yttrium he,.caboride Ftat*bpie were unsuccessful because of the buildup of a

flaký deoit on the sample during thc test rlitis. A similar deposit was observed during~the
material property measurements on this material whichir icse esweei this e

port. This deposit may have been due to the- vacuum conditions of thc equipme~t

In conclusioii, it,'i t~ongly recon* nended that futur e measurements of this kind be done~inj'

a sealed-off 'system (or one continuously ex 4.usted by an ion pump) at a pressure as low as

possible in order to obtain clean surfaces for measurement purposes.

3-4'6
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SECTION IV- THERMOPIIYSICAL PRO,•ERTY MEASUREMENTS . LL, N. Grossman

SYMBOL AND NOMENCLATURE

TL = central temperature

xL = central position of specimen

w n cross sectional area of specimen

""I = current

p = electrical resistivity

"p = perimeter of specimen

Et = total hemispherical emission

cra =-Stefan's constant

= thermal conductivity
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IV. THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS - L. 'N."Grossman

A. Summary

Four thermophysical properties.(thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity, t6tal hemispherical

"thermal emission, and normal spectral thermal emission at 0. 651) may be measured simultaneously

on an apparatus designed and built partially under this program.. The apparatus is useful in the tern-

perature range from the onset of measurable thermal emission (about 1000 K) to an upper limit set

"by sublimation or depco position of the specimen. The apparatus has been used to specimen temper-

atures of over 2500 K in the present investigation.

Table I summarizes all thermophysical property experiments undertaken for this program, together

with the degree of success realized. Table II presents the values obtained for the various properties

and the temperature range over which the values are valid. The error limits reported in Table I are

v•,ryi.high confidence limits (95 per cent), valid over the temperature range reported. Electrical re-

sistivity and thermal conductivity Values are given for fully dense material. Some data outside of the.

temperature ranges indicated appear in the text, ,as well as some data for ThC and YB 6 .

Figure S- 1 summarizes the thermal conductivity results obtained during this study, While Figure S-2

presepts the el ,rtrical resistivity results obtained. Figure S-3 exhibits total, hemispherical emer-

sion data obtained during the thermal conductivity measurements.

B. Conclusions - Thermophysical Properties

Thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity and total thermal emission are now known for UC, U0 .5 "

Zr 0 . 5C, .ZrC and UC 2 at temperatures of interept to nuclear thermionic and other high temperature

"nuclear systems. These, materials are decidedly metallic with respect to those properties. jThe

Wiedemann-Franz law may be used for these materials above 1000 K to determine thermal conductivity

Within 10 per cent. The electrical resistivity of ThC2 has also been determined; a phase change may

occur near 1550 K for this material.

There is a small but significant difference between the thermal conductivity of values measured for

ZrC and those predicted by the Wiedemann-Franz law. The measured magnitude and slope are

greater .than predicted by the tIi ory; also the 1-/T law for lattice conductivity is not obeyed. This

observation has been previously noted by another investigator for ZrC and for TiC.

III
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TABLE- ,

High Temperature Property Measurement Summary

Spectral
Total Thermal

Thermal Thermal Emission Electrical
Material Conductivity Emission (0.6511) Conductivity

ZrC A A A A

UC A A A A

UC 2  A A A A

U0 .5 Zr0 5 C B* B A- A

YB6  B B A B

XuB6  C C C C

ThC B B A B"

ThC2  B 'B A . A
27

Code: A Measurement completed during contract year. ),

B Measurement attempted, but not successful.

C Not attempted.

* 'A good estimated value has been obtained.
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Normal spectral thermal e~iission has been measured at 0.6511 for UC, ZrC, U0 5 Zr 0 5 C, ThC,

ThC2 , YB 6 and UC.. The often reported values of 0. 7 • 0.95 for this typc of material appear chaaa&

*.teristic of reacted surfaces. ie. oxidized, nitrided, or borated surfaces. The cleaned and polished

-metallic surfaces always emit less than 0. 65•of black-body spectral emission over the temperature

range investigated. For those materials forming stable reaction products with 0 N2 . a vacuum

"of about 10-7 torr Is required to keep the surface clean with'respect to spectral emission (at 0.65ti)

for a time of about 10 minutes.

Considerable difticulty was found in maintaining mechanically stable (U, Zr) C alloys under thermal'

gradients. The pure carbide, UC. is definitely superior to the alloyed material with respect to I)

higher thermal conductivity. ii) lower" electrical resistivity, iII) lower total thermal emission, and

iv) greater thermal stress, resistahce. It appears advisable to re-appraise pure UC as a fuel in

nuclear thermionic reactors, especially since its compatibility with tungsten has been reported for

certain conditions.

-Zirconium carbide has a-solubility for carbon of at least 0. 165 w/o above about 2300 C. The thermal

conductivity ofZrC may be sensitive to the carbon content. However, electrical resistivity is not

sensitive to carbon content betWdeen 11.0 to 11.8 w/o carbon over the temperature range studied.

C. Recommendations

The decidedly metallic behavior of UC and UC-ZrC alloys suggests that lower temperature gradients
will exist'acrosr these fuel elements than corresponding oxide elements. In the clad fuel concept,

this lowering-of the maximum fuel temperature will have definite bearing on the successful venting

ot fission gases. It is recommended that vented carbide-fueled clad cathodes be considered for long-
U. .

lived nuclear thermionic fuel elements.

In the uncladofuel- emitter concept, it is recommended that unalloyed UC be re-evaluated in light of

its superior,Thermophysical properties. It Is recognized that the vapor pressure of UC,'is greater

than any of the (U, Zr)C alloys; however, the'thermal shock resistance of pure UC may be essential

in a reactor which is to be cycled. Recent advances in UC fabrication and stnichiometry control have

caused the availability of UC specimens superior to those on -which early decisions were.based.

The high temperature properties of .ThC. ThC2 . YB6 and EuBe are still not all known. It is rec!om-

mended that a renewed effort be initiated to complete these property nieasurements. Existing equip-

ment and techniques in this laboratory will allow these data to be readily obtained.

4-4
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D. High Temperature Thermophysical P 11opertles of Uranium Monocarbide

Uranium monocarbide is being considered for use as a fuel for nuclear power reactors and for the

transformation of nuclear into electric energy by thermionic, conversion. This interest in UC exists

because of the material's high melting point, high uranium density;, good thermal conductivity, and

high thermionic electron emission. The present study reports high temperature values for some

properties of considerable value in the design of nuclear systems.

Measurements of thermal and electrical conductivity have been previously reported (1, 2, 3) at tem-

peratures up to about 1300 K, while no values for the thermal emission have been found in the litera-

ture.

1. Experimental

a. Specimen

The UC measured in this investigation was an arc-cast rod 9 cm long and 0.900 cm in

diameter supplied through the courtesy of Battelle Memorial Institute. It was 100 per

cent dense wldi a composition of 94.7 w/o uranium and 5.3 w/o total carbon, (deter-

mined after the completed measurements), the oxygen content was < 200 ppm. Metal-

lographic examination after the property measurements exhibited aVlight second phase

which is either UC 2 or U2 C3 .

Specimen preparation included squaring of the rod ends and grinding to make it a right

circular cylinder. Subsequent polishing through 600 mesh silicon carbide paper and

finally 6 micron diamond produced.a shiny metallic surface. All polishing was done in

a ca!cium-gettered-argon glove box in the presence of P205 powder to assure dry and

oxygen-free conditions.

The measurement technique (described below) requires good thermal and electrical con-

/'7 tact at thespecimen ends. To achieve this, the ends of the rod were nickel electro-

plated and brazed in vacuum to copper end pieces.

A four-probe electrical continuity check at room temperature showed the braze to be of

lower electrical resistance than.,an equivalent length of UC. The<-braze appearance was

excellent. Theorod was repolished in the glove box subsequent to brazing.

,4-
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b. ThermophysicalPProperties Apparatus,&-•,..>,,

The apparatus used for this investi ation is described in detail elsewhere. (4) Figure 1

(1 illustrates the main features of the apparatus, The rod specimen is attached to water-

cooled electrodes .and heated 400 cycle, 'single-phase current in a vacuum (or inert.

gasi) chamber. The specimer s free to radiate in all directions inside its enclosure;

its environment is essentially a culd black-body.

c. Measurement of Resistivity

Resisitivity was measured by symmetrically contactingthe specimen with two spring-

loaded tungsten voltage probes placed 0.63 cm apart about the specimen center. The

probes Id to a calibrated Tetronix 503 Oscilloscope. Current was measured by a

Weston 327 current transformer coupled with a Weston 433 A-C ammeter. The over-

.all probable error of resistance measurement was about ± 2 per cent.

d. Measurement of, Temperature and Spectral Emissi,4pn

Brightness temperature profiles of the specimen were taken with a Micro-Optical pyro-

meter mounted on a tripod. The profiles were used in the measurement of electrical

and thermal conductivity,,,as described below. The distance along the rod was mea-

sured by a dial gauge attached to the tripod. Brightness temperature was converted to

true temperature by a determination of the normal spectral emission of the surface. Ak

2 cm central portion of the rod specimen was cut out followir~g the property determina-

tions and a0. 02 inch diameter by 0.10 inch deep hole was drilled into it with a diamond

drill. This rod was subsequently heated in vacua with an induction coil and susceptor.

"The -rod segment was allowed to radiate freely from the surface under observation.

Temperature measurements were then taken of the black-body hole and of the surfaces

adjacent to the hole. The hole and surface temperatures were eodhverted to emission

values utilizing a published tabulation. (5)' A subsequent redetermination of spectral,

" ' emission with•n apparently identical sample was made in the properties apparatus

under 'k 4 am qf 5 * 10 7 torr. The results of the two determinations were essentially

identical for temperatures above 1600 K.
/1 "

Uranium carbide, when exposed to air, forms a tenacious surface skin of w,.at may be

"an oxycarbide. (5) The thermal 'emission of the carbide with this surface layer is dif-

feT:ent than that of the cleaned carbide. It fas found during the property determinations

that this layer leaves the surface rapidly at temperatures above about 1800 K in a

4-6
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vacuum of about 10h torr, The exposed carbide surface retains its polish and gives

"reproducible emission values, If the temperature of the carbide is lowered to any tem-

perature below about 1700 K in a vacuum of 5 x 10-7 torr total pressure, the spectral

emission begins to rise slowly after about 10 minutes has elapsed. The spectral emis-

sion continues to rise until about 20-,30 minutes has elapsed, when it,reaches a constant

value.

e. Measurement of Thermal Conductivity and Total Emission

"Temperature profiles obtained from the specimen were fitted (using a computer) to the

"analytical 9ression

"T - Ti3/ B(X-XL)2 ; (1)

where T 4is the'central temperature, xL is the central position, and Bis quadisatic

characteristic. Each profile then yielded a linear equation in which Et and i are the

only unknowns: (4)2 4
2 KwB =1 -" pet a TL (2)

where x is thermal conductivity,

w is the cross-sectional area of the specimen

B is the profile characteristic (defined above)

I .1s the current through the rod

p is the resistivity attemperature TL

p is the perimeter of the rod

is the total hemispherical emission

ac-is Stefan's constant (5.67 x 10" 1 2  watt and ""

c m2 degV

TL is the central temperature of the rod.
d •leted mitlonan (t

Each profil eterm gave a linear equation in ic and (equation 2) Whto/ is valid

near TL. Simultaneous solution of pairs of these equations was performed grraphically

as described below.

For'temperatures below about 1800 K, the measurements were made with the specimen

in a vacuum of about 10 6 torr.. Abvoe 1800 K a cover gas of gettered argon at 100 torr

was introduced to suppress vapor loss of the specimen. The cover gas introducedhn'gli-

gible errors in the property determinationsbecause its thermal conduction is very ldw

4-7
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A

compared to radiative transport above 1800 K, and because it does inot noticeably affect

the pyrometry.

2. Results and Dlscussionw':

"a. Resistivity

Figure 2 shows the measured electrical :resistivity of uranium monocarbide between 1490
and 2050 K. Temperature is accurate to abo t 20 K for al points as discussed below,.

The measured points have been corrected for the thermal expansion pf F, assuming

an expansion coefficient of 105 per C at all temperatures. Linear extrapolation of the

curve down to room temperature gives fair agreement with published room temperature

resistivity values. (2) This indicates that a straight line temperature dependence of re-

sistivity is not strictly valid from 300 to 1200 K; while-it Is probably valid at the higher

temperatures (Figure 3). The analytic form of the linear region is

P= 20.4 ," 10'6 + 114.8T x 10- ohm-cm, for 1200 .<'T< 2050 K.

-6'The probable error of any point on the line is, f J. 7 x J0

The resistivity values reported by Accary and Caillat"3( are considirably lower than

those olbserved in the present investigation. The work of Rough and Chubb (2) has shown

room temperature resistivity to decrease with decreasing'carbdn content, Similariy,

the work of Meerson and Kotelnikov (1) has shown room temjerature electrical resis-

tivity to decrease with increasing uranium content and thermal _o0hductivity to increase

with increasing uranium content. Therefore, it appears that"tf material studied bY

Accary And-Caillat,(31 was uranium rich.

b. Spectral Emission and Temperature Measurements

Figure 4 presents the measured spectral emissiona values at 0.65 microns for uranium

monocarbide.. The upper. curve representsthe emisstl6of the carbide with reacted

.surface. Other results with reacted surfaces indicate that the upper curve is not repro-

ducible; the emisslon depends on the amount of reaction and on subsequent heat treat-

ments... The lower curve is believed to he the true spectral emissivity of uranium mono-

carbide. HNwever, since various polishing techniques were not tried, the lower curve

is reported as an emission curve. The maximum observed emission value on the lower

curve was 0.57. while the minimum was 0.46. The straight line through the measured

points may be-expressed analytically as

4-8 ,,
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-3
F0 65 0.539- 0.02T X 10 for 1150 <T< 90 K,

where the probable error of any point of the curve is i 0. 0. The reported slope is

small compared to the error in the measurements and is therefore of no interpretational

significance.

The observed slow rise of spectral emissivity after about W0 minutes at 5.0 x 10-7 torris

probably due to the build-up of a reaction product on the UC surface. The reaction pro-

duct could be UN, or a U(P,, N; O) solid solution; identfIcatlo~i 61 the pil, uct I nAslut

been attempted:' Mf one alqumes that the product is formed from nitrogen (or oxygen),,

and that the "sticking coefficient" (reaction probability) of each nitrogen atom striking

the UC surface is one, then kinetic theory can be used to calculate the reaction layer

thickness. By this methodthe•thickness of the reaction layir when a change in spectral

emission is first noticed, is cal&ulated to be betWeeh 1001nd 1000 atomic layers.

The above equation for spectral emission (N0 .65) wa. used in converting surface tem-

perature measurements to true temperature. The probable error in emission corres-

ponds to a probable temperature errorof 20 at an observed temperature of 1000 K, and

8° at an obierved temperature of 2000 K. The pyrometer-was calibrated against a cer-

tified NBS tungsten strip lamp and was found to be reproducible to within 100 over the

tomperature range herein reported. An additional 12* was added to the observed values

to correct for the absorption of the i/2 inch thick silica window. Reported true temper-

ature valueseshould therefore be accurate to within * 20°.

c. Total Hemispherical Emission

Figure 5 presents the results of simultaneous solutions for et of the experimental pro-

file equations (equation ,2). The total emission values are plotted for the average of the

two TL's corresponding to the two profile equations from which they were solved. The

two high values wqee obtained from the simultaneous solution of .airs of three profile

equa!tons obtained from the specimen when it had ; reacted surface. Although the re-

ac/i/d surfaces are not reproducible, the points are of use In computing thermal conduc-

.tvity at thr lower temperatures. _The data points shown in Figure 5 are best fitted by

the straight l1ne, et = 0.42, where the probable error of any point of,*he line is 0.02.

4-9
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d. Thermal Conductivity

Figure 6 exhibits the experimental results of this investigation. The puint. were ub-

tained by solving the e':perimentally dotermined linear equatiods (equation 2) in P and

and F for g, using ct values from Figure 5 (ct = 0.42). The iyalues at 12,8O Kand 1315

K were determined on the specimnen with a reacted surface, while the others were deter-

mined on the cleaned specimen. The machined-calculated probable error is shown for

the points:.At is made up of the known probable error in B, p. It, and I, and estimated

prul.Able er•or in TL. The errori i primarily due to the difficulty in maintaining a

clean, repr'oduclble surface on the carbide.

The i'esults of the present investigation togtaher with some data obtained by other in-

vestigators, are presented in Figure 7. The data by Daytoni and Tipton (2) were ob-

tained on UC containing 5.3 w.'o carbon, while that of Brown and Stobo (7) was obtained

on 5.2 w/o carbon material. The electronic contribution to thermal conductivity was

computed from the Wiedemann-Franz law using resistivity values from Figure 3•.

4. Conclusions

Uranium carbide exhibits typical metallic behavior in its thermophysical properties. That

is. the temperature coefficients of K, p,,,et, and c. 6 5'are of the same orde ,ps the refrac-

tory metals. In addition, the absolute values of these properties are typica• metallic.

The thermal conductivity of UC with about 4 to,6 w/o carbon should not'alffer appreciably "

from that reported here for 5.3 w/o carbon since their electrtcal and thermal properties

"are quire similar dn the temperature range between room temperature and 1000 K. (1, 2)

Linear-extrapolation of the data.herein reported is very likely valid to, temperatures Aar ,

the mel1ting point of UC (-2700'K).
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E. High Temperature Thermophysical Properties of ZrC

Determinatioit of the following properties have been made on two Zr(. specimiens:

a. Thermal conductivity vs temperature.

b. Spectral thernmal emission vs temperature.

c. Spectral thermal emission vs time in vacuum.

d. Electrical resistivity vs temperature.

e. Totad thermal emission vs temperature.

The methodg'utilized in this investigtion have beendescribed previously.

1. Experim4,ntal

a. Specimen Descriptions

The spetImens were rods, 0.607 cm in diameter and about 4 cm long. They were hot-

pressed in graphite dies from -325 mesh high purity powder (Wah Chang Company) of. .

11.3 w/o carbon. Metallic imburities totaled less than 1000 ppm; the major impurity

of the as-received powder was oxygen at 2600 ppm. The hot-pressing was accomplished.,

in two steps: first a tod about 1-1/2 cm long was pressed, then another 1-1/4 cm was

added to either end' The pressings were accomplished at about 2300 C and 6000 psi

for one hour. No discontinuous grain growth was observed although some uniform

growth occurred. The resulting specimens were-90 per cent of theoreticalJtensity.

After fabrication and property measurements, the total carbon content was chemically

analyzed to be 11. 7 and 11.8 w/o for the two specimens, while the oxygen content was

below 20 ppm.

Since the carbon content for stoichiometric ZrC is 11.635 w/o, it "appears that a solu-

bility.ofoat least 0.165 w/o carbon exists at; 2300 C., X-ray diffraction of the specimens

"after the property measurements showed a lattice parameter 6d ao"= 4.699 : 0.002

angstrom units. This corresponds to exactly stoichiometric carbide. (1) Chemical

analysis of the test specimens showed the 11.8 *w/o carbon sample to have about 0. 3

w/o free carbon present, while the 11.7 w/o carbon sample had 0.18 w/o free carbon

present alter the property measurements. The free carbon content confirms carbon

solubility of at least 0.165 w/o in ZrC at about 2300 C.

"44-2
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b. Temperature Measurement and Surface Condition

Temperature was measured with a micro-optical pyrometer o)ýerating at a wavelength

of 0.65g. Observed brightness temperature of the •arbide was convertefto true tem-

perature utilizing spectral thermal emission data obtained during the properties mea-

surements. A black-body hole, 0.020 inch in diameter by about 0.10 inch deep was
drilled into'the central portion of the ZrC rods. Spectral emission at.0.65g was deter-

mined by comparing the hole temperature with adjacent sArface temperatures. A pub-

lished tabulation (2) yielded the emission value from these two temperatures.

The possibility of temperature error due to radial temperature gradients in the rod has

been evaluated. The radial temperature profile has been calculated-elsewhere. (3)

The maximum radial temperature difference in the specimen rod under the present ex-

,perim~ntal"conditionsIis 45°0t 2400 K), while the minimum is 30 (at i100 K). The

radial.gradient introduces a small error at the higI~est temperatures which has not been

taken into account in the following;

The measured spectral emission from ZrC at 0.651 is shown in Figure 8. Each mea-

surement below 2200 K was immediately preceded by flashing of the specimens to at

least 2400 K. This was found to be necessary to avoid build-up of a reaction product

layer on the surface of the ZrC as is discussed below. The specimen had been pre-

viously polished through 600 grit silicon 'arbide paper and was very metalli6 appearing.

Upon insertloný in the apparatus, the specimen was heated to 2400 K for one hour before

any measurements were taken.

The rateof build-up of reaction product on ZrC in' a dynamic vacuum of 5 x 10"7 torr

can be qualitatively seen in Figure 9. To obtain this d•t•_.,the,. specimen was flashed

to 2400 K and then cooled in less than 10 secondi to about 1400 K. The increase in-'

spectral emission with time is indicative of the formation of an-optically thick layer of

reaction product on the surface. Assuming that the reaction product is an oxide or ni-

tride (or both), kinetic theory indicates that a reaction layer about 103 monolayers thick

had formed in 60 minutes. At the end of the hour, the observid emission was from

the reaction product layer, with negligible contribution from the metal substratum.

In subsequent measurement of temperature profiles for thermal conductivity and total

thermal emission determination, all data was taken within a period of 10 minutes. It
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can beýassumed that' negligible change in total emission occurred duritg this period as

the profije did not change. After about 20 minutes at the low temperatire settings, tem-

perature profile changes,,consistent with an increase in total thermal emission were

observed.

The •a"a presented in Figure 8 is reported as spectral thermal emission values. The

reproducibility of the data, together with the study reported in Figure 9, suggest that

this data represents the true emissivity of ZrC. The lack of temperature dependence

indicates t . 865 micron is quite near the cross-over point in spectral emissionv.s

wiivelength. This conclusion is not supported by the study that Riethof reported. (4)

Riethof r•eported the cross-over to be at 2.3 microns and a decided temperatue de-

pendence at the shorter wavelengthsi. It is possible that Riethof's ZrC had surface con-

"tamination at the lower temperatures. It is also possible that the ZrC studied here was

not identical in carbon content with Riethof's and that this tnight influence the spectral

thermal emission. There is fair agreement in the absolute value of ..emission at 0.654

between these two studies; Riethof's data goes from aboutA0..67 to 0.55 between 2670 K

and 2100 K, while'the present study finds a iiear-constant vilue of 0.62 up to'2400 K.

c. Resistivity

Resistivity was measured by contacting the electrically heated rod specimen near its

center with two tungsten voltage probes. The instrumentatiOn for this measurement is

described elsewhere. (3) Between the two voltage probes,, the temperature profile of

* the rod was nearly flat. The difference between the rod temperature at the probes and

the maximum central temperature never exceeded 100.. The temperature assigned to'

each reistivity measurement was obtained by averaging the known profile (a quadratic)

over the distance between probes. This averaging resulted in a temperature no ýwje

than 300 below the maximum temperature....

Figure 10 presents the re s of this study on two ZrC specimens, together with the

data obtained by Taylo4((5) The data points reported here have been corrected for

thermal expansion using values compiled by Goldsmith,.. et Al, ' and have been cor-

rected to full density. The measured density, 90 per cent of theoretical, is ii average

density over each of the whole specimens. One central piece of a specimen measured

92 per cent of theoretical density. This uncertainty in density (about 2 ,per cent) is

4-14
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the major error souice in th~e reported resistivity values. The agreement between the,

present values at high temperatures and Taylor's data for temperatures below 1300 K

Is excellent., The elevated temperature res-i~tivity of ZrC' is apparently not sensitive,

to carbon content between 11. 0 and 11. 8 w/o totld carbon within the accu~racy of the two

studies.

The data of Figure 10 is well fitted by a linear equation:

P 0.42 x10 4 +0. 73 1 7 T fcwi300< <2400 K,

r where the probable error in 'the linear fit to the experimentUP data 15 t 1.5 ix 10-7

ohm-cm. However, the uncertainties in specimqn density place a limit of about *2 per

.cent on the data a4curacy as discussed above'.

d., Total Therri I Emission

Total thermal emission and thermal conductivity ire determined simultaneously in

the present thermophysical properties apparatus. Temperature profiles ,obtained from

the electrically-he~ated specimen rods are computer fitted to ar,ýdratic expression.

Each profile then yields a linear equation in which total emission and thermal conduc-

tivity are the only. unknowns.( 3 ) The linear equations are valid near the cent Iral tern-

perature of the rod. Total thermal e~iission values were obtained by similtaneous so-

lution of pairs of these linear equations. The temperature assigned to each determina-

tion~of total emission is the average between the central temperatures corresponding to

.<~, the two liniear e uations in question.

Fig re 1 p ese ts he ota th rm l em ission values obtained in this investigation. The

straight line drawn through the C, may be alyia expressed as
n7s analytic0ally-

9k i~0"Tfor 1500O<T<40K'(

where the probable error in the line is 1 0. 02 near 2000 K.

e. Thermal Cnutvt.

The linear equations id~ thermal conductivity an~d total thermial emission Ayere solved for

conductivity using emission val'UeB taken from the line in Figure 11. The emission value'
coiregooilded to the temperatre characteristic of the linear equation. That temperature

?/ was also assigned to the resultant conductivity value. IForosity was corrected for utiliz-

ilngthe formula-

Vý 4-15
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M0  Kp (P)

where stpi the sikeasuk'ed ewiductivlty, V Is the porosity, andl is the conductivity at

zero porosity. The above equation has been shown by Kingery. 7to be a good applroxi-

mation for small P If the pore structulre is discontinuous.

Figure 12 exhibits the experimental points from this study'together with the curve re-

ported by Taylor. ()Taylor's scatter is comparable to that in the, present study. The

electronic contribution to thermal conductivity as given by the free electron value for

the Lorenz number (2.45 10 i8 watt-ohm/deg 2 all the resistivity ~taof Figure 10 is

'also shown in Figure 12. 1/N

2. Conclusions

There is a significant difference in the ýalues for thermal conductivity obt-nined in toils

study and those reported by Taylor. tNo explanation for this d~ifferejiqe is offeredhere, al-
though it is noted that Taylor's specimens.~ carbo eiin eepoal ige

phase, while the present specimens contained a small amount (~biiut 0.2,w/o) free carbon.

The slopes of the curves obtained by the two investigations are. identical'and are stgnifl-(cantly above that predicted *by the Wiedemann- Fran? law. The 1,/T law which is predicted'

(or the lattice contribution to thermal conductivity is not obeyed In either study. The fail-

uire of the total thermal conductivity to obey the equation K =K + E/T has been noted pre-
e

CA'. viously by Taylor. 5 8 for zirconium carbide and for titanium 'carbide.
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F. High Temperature Thermophysical 'Properties of UC2

1. Experimental

Several attempts to fabricate, UC2 -Into rod shapes using graphite dies and plungere at

high temperatures (2300 C) ires'tod in poorly bonded, low density specimens. ""Lineal den-

:sit) grtdients occurred, with low central density and fairly high end densities. Addition of

1 fIr cent nickel to the UC2 powder resulted naiv~ard 4. 13cmlong and 0.823 cmIn diameter.
Th4s specimen was hot-pressed in graphite for 15 minutes at about 1700 C and 6000 psi.

A gross measurement of density immediately.following fabrication showed it to be 95 per

* cent of theoretical density-• A density check of the central one' centimeter length of rod

after property measurements showed it to be 90 per cent of theoretical density (10.5/,11. 7
S.. ... gm/c m3 ).' "II .

.,Following the property measurements, metailographic examination, chemical analysis, and

x-ray determination of the lattice parameters were performed. The specimen consisted of

8.7 w/o total catbon and had 0.3 w/o oxygen in it. The lattice parameters were % 9 3.615

"f 0.002 a..u. and co 5.976 ± 0.002 a. u. The, x- ray pattern showed ýhe UC 2 to )e flirly

well crystallized with a trace phase of UC present. (The last heat treatment before analysis 4
" ended with a rapidqooling from 2150 K).

"Metallographic, examination was performed both at the end of the rod (cold area) and at the

center of the rod (hottest area). Nickel was found at the cold ends in the grain boundaries 11

while none was observed at the center. The sample appeared. to be of higher- density than

either densitymeasurement indicated. The specimen exhibited considerable twinning and

some UC .precipiiate as p/eviously ob;1erved by Chubb and Phillips. (1) Figure 13 is a photo-

micrograph at 250X of the central section of the rod. The bright spots -are voids. .

I•" • •i•4-17
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TA• specimen was cleaned.and polished in a gettered-argon glove box and then Inserted into..

the thermal properties apparatus described previously. Temperature and other measure-

nieuts were also peiforned as previously described, The initial heat ,upWas done slowly,

during which resistivity was often measured. Above1500 C, nickel began to cook out rapidly

so that further temperature measurements were ii errpr due to a coated window. A final
heating at 2070 K for one hour removed all traces of Ni from the central region of the"specl-

men. Resistivity values during the initial heat-up are shown in Figure 14, they.are labeled

';UC2 + I v/o NI"'. Subsequent heatings (after cleaning of the window) resulted in negligible

nickel evaponratinn.

Figure 14 presents tlie resistivity of UC 2 containing 8. 7 w/o carbon. The upper points,

labeled U2 C3 4 C, 'Were obtained following a 30 minute soak at 1550 K and a 60 minute soak

at 1450 K. The equilibrium phase composition at 1450 K is U C3 + C, (2) however, the kinet-

Ics of the decompoiition. reaction at that temperature are quite slow so there is no assuirance

that only U 2 C 3 and C were present during the measurement. Heating a~bove 210b K caused

"the resistivity to approach that of UC 2 , fndicating that the "U 2 C3 + C" was rapidly changing

i. back to UC 2 (the equilibrium phase at 2100 K). No analysis was made of the phase composi-

tion for the points labeled U 2 C 3 + C. The data points'in Figure 14 have been corrected for

A. porosity of 10 per cent and should be characteristic of the'fully dense material. Due to

uncertainty in density, the curve labeledUC2 is. probably In error by + 5 per cent.

Figule-.15 shows the spectral emis~sion values obtained at 0.65p for the UC 2 specimen.

These data were used for temperature measurement during elec~rical resistivity, thermal .

conductivity, and total thermal emission measurements. The spectral emission values were.,

very reproducible and did not change significantlyteven when .the sample was soaked at the

lower temperatures (1450 K) for 30 minutes in6 vacuum of 5,x 10,7 torr. The implication

'here is that no noticeable reaction"Was occurring on the sudalce during the soaking period

(the'contrary was observed in the case of ZrC).

Figure 16 exhibits the results of the measurement of total thermal emission for UC 2 , The

straight. line drawn through the points was used in calculating the thermal conductivity

points in Figure 17 as described elsewhere.(2. The data shown here are not considered to

be very accurate due primarily to the short length of the specimen rod and the resulting

lack of resolutiop in determining the temperature profiles. Nonetheless, the data should be

4-18
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"accurate to * 20 pe'r cent at the worst. Flguri 17 al shows the electronic contribution to

6t thermal conductivity of UC 2 as given by the, Wiedemann- Franz law and the resistivity.

values of Figure 14.
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G. High Temperature Thermophysical Properties of U0 . 5 Zr 0 . •-,

Property measurements were attempted on thri'e1 specimens of UO. 5 Zr 0 5C. In all three cases,

failure of the sample (by fiacituri~)",, redi before the measurements could be completed. Data

were obtained, however, on the electrical resistivty and the spectral thermal emission from speci-
mens with reacted surfaces. The specimen preparation, characterization, and the measuredp er-

ties will be discussed below, together with a thermal cor.ductivity estimate.

Three 1/4 inch diameter rods about. 24inches long were hot-pressed from mixed, -325 mesh, UC

and ZrC powders. An addition of L.w/o NI was made to the mixed powders to aid in densification.

The powders were pressed in graphite at about 2000 K with 6000 psi applied pFessure for 15 minutes

at temperature. The resulting rods were of fully, dense and well bonded. 'Metallographic and x-ray

jdata obtained after the measurements will be presented below.

S.... .The first rod was heated to about 2000 K ant,,remained at tiat temperature 2 hoursowhile nickel

•' ., "cooked out of it (the vapor pressure of Ni is 1.9,x 10- 4 atmos.',at 2000 K). Up•on slow cooling, a

. radial crakOpeared near one cold end; examination after removal showed the break to be of the

type one would expect from thermal stress. A similar break occurred in the second rod, also upon

cooling. No useful data was obtained from either of these experiments.

A Tird rod, slightly longer than the first two, was inserted into the apparatus and resistivity was

me~ured during, the initial heat-up. The resulting data are reported in Figure 1 as U0 , 5Zr 0 . 5C +

1 w/o blt. The specimen' was then held at 2000 K for about two hours while. nickel evaporated; the rapid

evaporation of Ni at 2000 K was evidenced by a rapid plating out on the quartz view-port of the appara-

tus. The rod was then cooled and the window cleaned. Re-heating of the specimen yielded' the

4-719
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resistivity data for 1•0 5 Zr 0 . 5 C reported in Figure 18. No nickel plated out on the Window during

the ,econd heating. The sample broke (again apparently due to stresses arising from the steep ther-

mal gradtents at the rod ends) before further measurements could be taken.

Metallographic examination of the specimen central cross-section after the above measurements re-

vealed a single-phase, well densified. solid solution. No trace of Ni was in evidence. The mean-

intercept grain diameter was determined to be 5.4 microns. X-raydlffraction of the same surface
.0

showed a well-crystallized 5ingle phase with lattice parameter ao0 4.823 -0.002kA. This,,parametw'

corresponds to the solid solution U 0 5 0 Zr 0 .5 0C. (1)

Temperature measurement of the rod was performed by observation with an optical pyrometer into

a tapered hole 0.020 inch iii diameter by about 0.'050 inch deep. Comparison of the hole temperature

with nearby surface temperatures yielded values for the spectral emis~ion of the rod. No change in

emission was observed after soaking at 2000 K for two hours; this observation together with the high

emission values observed, indicates that the surface remained contaminated throughout the Investi-

gation. (The flashing temperature. used for ZrC'was about 2400 K, while UC was cleaned at about

2100 K; no attempt was made to find a minimum effective flashing temperature for these materials.

Figure 19 presents this measured spectral emission at 01.654 for U 0 . 5 Zr 0 .,5 C with a reacted sur-

face. It appears that fully reacted surfaces (i. e. surfaces with optically thick reaction layers) of all

of the materials examined in the present investigation have spectral emission values near 0. 75.

The thermal conductivity of U0 . 5 Zr 0 . 5 C could not be measured in the apparatus used in the present

study due to the very low thermal stress resistance ofrthe solid solution. An estimate can be made,

however, utilizing the measured values of the Lorenz number fL) for UC and for ZrC, These values

are tabulated below: ,0I,

Temperature ' UC ZrC

K p L K P L
(cK) Cal ) ('cm) watt n cal (,2 cm) (watt

c m sec deg deg 2 . cm sec deg deg .

100 -- 0.4×10 4  
-- 4x 0. 64,10> 4 10

500 0.055 0.72 3&3210- -- -0.79 --

"700 0.054 1.00 " 3.23 -- 0:93 --

1000 ' 0.054 .38 312 -- ,.14 --
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Temperature UC ZrC

K p L K P L,

Imsecdeg deg 2  cm sec deg deg

1250 0.056- 1.55 2.91 -- 1.33 --

1500 0.056 1.94 3.03 0.065 1.51 2,.74xlO-

1750 0o056 2.24 2.86 0.069 1.71 2.83

2000 0.056 2.50 2.93 0.074 1.90 2.95

2100 0.056 2.60 2.90 0.075 1.98 2.96

2200 . 0. 056 .... 0.077 2.05 2.99

The above table shows the' Lorenz numbers for UC and or ZrC.to fall between about 2.7 X ib 8 and

3.0 x 10.8 above 1500 K; that'is, the materials exhibit near-ideal metal cIharacteristics (L' = 2.45 X

10 ). The lattice contrbutica of the solid solution U0 .5 Zr 0 .5 C should be even less than that of the

pure compound,. Therefore, a Lnrenz number of 2.8 X 10-8 it porbably accurate within t 10 per

cent for U0 . 5 Zr 0 .5C above 1500 K. Between 1000 ind 1500 K, a Lorenz number of 2.8 x 10"8 is

probably accurate within 1 15 per cent; while nothing can be inferred about its behavior below about

1000 K. A tabulation of the estimated thermal conductivity of U0 5 Zr 0 . 5 C is given in the following

Table using the a, ve estimated Lorenz number and the measured resistivity (Figure 18).

Temperature K
cal

cm sec deg

1000 0.036

12,00 o0040

_1400 0,044

1600 0.047

1800 0.049

2000 0.052

".2200 0 ,, 0.053 '

2400 ,,0.055

As is expected, the conductivity of the sulid solution is lower than either of th re carbidcs UC or

ZrC. This low thermal conductivity may accoufit for the observed cracking-since higher thermal stres-
ses will develop ,in U0 5 Z 0 . 5C than iq comparable UC or ZrC samples.

j)4-21
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H. ThC, ThC 6 •And EuB6 Thermophysical Properties

Fabrication and experimental difficulties allowed only limited data to be obtained on these'materials.

No data was obtained on EuB6 due to failure of'all attempts to fabricate a suitable rod specimen.

Spectral thermal emission values (some characteristic of reacted surfaces) were obtained for ThC,

ThC2 , and YB 6 . Electrical resistivity data was obtaiied for ThC 2 between 1300 and 2250 KIC The

materials will be discussed separately below.

Ytt'ium hexaboride was prepared in rod form by vacuum hot pressingin a molybdenum die using

1/4 Inch diameter tungsten plungers. Fifteen minutes at 1500 C under 9000 psi produced an 85 per

cent dense rod about 1-1/2 inch long. The starting material was -325 mesh YB6 powder prepared at

VAL from Y 2 0 3 and B. (1) During a subsequent brazing step, the sample was inadvertently exposed,

to air at about 500 C. Although no visible change occurred, its high measured resistiyity (0.0346

9 'cm at 10 C) indicated that some reaction had occurred. (The reported room temper Jture resis-

tivity of YB 6 is 10.4 x 10-.6 Q-cm, (2)) . Prior experience suggested that the borate, YBO 3 , had re-

sulted from heating in air; x-ray diffraction ,confirmed a predominant phase of YBO 3 . Subsequent

attempts to produce YB 6 rods in graphite dies were not successful".

Thorium monocarbide and thorium dicarbide bars were obtained from the Ca borundum Co. They

were 1/4 inch x 1/4 inch X 2 Inches sqtare bars. Due to the extreme reacti6llty between the carbides

and air at room temperature, all handling of these bars was performed in a calcium-gettered argon

glove box in the presence of P 2 0 5 . The i~outine methods .of mounting the specimens in the thermal

f' properties apparatus failed in this case. The method of mounting.•resorted to was pressure-fitting

the carbide to the coplper electrode using annealed gold foil in the interface. This technique provided

greater electrical and thermal resistivity than brazing, but proved satisfactory.

The-,ThC specimen was heated up to 2335 K during which spectral emission values were obtained from

hole vs surface temperature measurements. jgo resistivity'or other data were obtained due to fail-

ure of the tungsten voltage probe. On cooling, the sample cracked badly, apparently due to thermal

shock. No further studies on ThC were. attempted, however the present techniques are adequate to

determinethe thermophysical. properties of..ThC. The emission data on ThC presented ln°Figure 20,

is probably representative of a reacted surfa• at the lower. temperatures, while the values~abo.ve

1900 K may approach the true spectral emissivity of ThC.

(4-
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The ThC2 spcimen rod was pressure-contacted to the water-cooled copper electrodes of the tlher-

mal properties apparatus using annealed gold foil. The rod was 95 per cent dense (8.96 gm/cm3).

No chemical analysis is availlble at this time. The observed.microstructure of the center of the iod

after property measurements is shown in Figure 21. Considerable twinning is evident in the photo-

microgfaph. The large and small non-metallic inclusions are isotropic and are believed tg'be ThO2 .

"The large uniformly grey areas are pores. The present powder, metallurgy product has very similar

microstructure to the arc-fused material reported by Brett etal. (3)

Spectral emission values for ThC. are shown in Figure 20. Theywere obtained using a hole 0. 12 cm

deepby 0.06 cm in diameter; The holeis not black-body, but no correction was made for its shallow-

ness. The high values obtained below .1500 K are believed to be due to reaction product buildup on

the surface of the carbide. The material was not initially highly polished, but high temperatureps

thermally polished it considerably." Th;Zvalues in Figure 20 are probably hot-true emissivityvalues

as is indicated by the downward trend at 'very high temperatures. The data in Figure 19 was utilized

in determining the resistivity vs temperature data discussed below. _10,

Electrical resistivity-of ThC2 was measured as previously described. The temperature profile be-

tween prqbei increased nearly linearly (due to poor thermal contact at the top electrode) so that a

simple average could be employed accurately, The temperature difference between probes varied

Sbetween 10 and 40 degress. The observed resistivity values are shown in Figure 22. The somewhat

abrupt change in slope near 1530'K m•/ybe due to.,a phase change in ThC2. The points in Figure 22

were obtained over a variety of heating rates, both in the heating and cooling.directions; the curve

seems quite reproducible. The lattice for ThC2 has beeP-reported as tetragonal, orthorhomic, and-

Mnonoclinic as is recently reviewedby Kempter apd K 4,.orlan. (4) The apparent lack of agreement on

lattice 'and parameters* may be due to the existance of one or more high temperature phases whose

existence, at room temperature is dependent on cooling rate and/or impurity content.

.( No thermal conductivity or total emission data was obtained for the thorium carbides. The present

"P apparatus is suitable for these materials; however, bonding techniques. must be foundjto join the car-

bide to Its water-cooled electrode.
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V. CESIUM COMPATABILITY\WrrH SELECTEr THERMIONIC EMýIrTER MATERIALS - A. L. Kazooff,
E. W. Hoyt

A. Introduction I

The object of this report is to present some of the available infoj mation on the physico~chemical

-properties of elemental cesium and its chemical,,interaction with emitter materials. 'The physico-

chemical properties discussed are primarily those of thermodynamic nature.

The chemical interactions are primarily discussed on the basis of binary systems with the elements

occurring in the emitter materials studied: UC, UC 2, (UC) 0 . 5 (ZrC)0o, ThC, ThC2 , YB 6 and EuB6 .

Consideration was also extended to the binary systems with oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, tantalum,

iron, nickel and copper. This was deemed necessary because active gases such as 02, N2 and H2

..can be present as a result of leakage, failure, etc. The other materials are structural materials

Suý.ed in compatibility testing. This study was made to supply background information for the cesium

compatibility testing program at this laboratory.

As the field of cesium technology is experiencing a rapid growth it is possible that some of the mrater-

ial presented is dated and incomplete.

7 The results of a limited compatibility program are presented. The main emphasis in the first year's

effort was the development of techniques for testing at elevated temperature. ThePrincipal results

were of the nature of screening tests at 1000 C. The development of high temperature testing pro-

cedure and associated problems are discussed.

B. Summary and Recommnendations

1. A review of the cesium literature showed that many important areas have notbeen ilu~c-

dated by investigators. Among some of the more important'areas that need study are:

Cesium-Uraniuh System

Cesium-Oxygen System

Cs- Oxygen-Uranium System

• Cs-Oxygen-Tungsten System

Although it was not considered in this report, the Cs-Pu and. related systems are worth some

conslderation.

5-1
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2. Techniques were developed for low temperature (1000 C) cesium compatibility testing. The

primary objective of the testing program was the screening of emitter materials.

3. The results of 1000 C tests showed that borides are inert to cesium vapor. The'specific

borldes tested were YB 6 and EuB6 . Composite structure involving these borides with re-

fractory metals showed interfacial failures which could not be attributed to cesium attack.

The duration of the test was 350 hours.

4. A sample of UO 2 at 1000 Q• :(this material was not originally included in the work statement)

was found to experience no attiar/k by cesium after 350 hours. The test performed on U0 2

is justified by increased importince of this fuel in nuclear thermionics.

5. Two tests at 1000 C were carried for-350 hours and 500 hours respectively. The second

test was not totally successful as oxygen leakage occurred. It is postulated that leakage oc-

curred through the nickel plated copper pinch-off tube. The resulting leakages, which was

v,•ry small, contributed to the failure of carbide specimens during the test exposure. -Bor-

ides were not affectedi.

6. The results of the tests ýsuggest that further work can be performed with success if the test

chamber is enclosed in a vacuum or operated in well-gettered inert gas (argon or helium).

The furnace heating elements must be made of refractory metal (Ta or W).

7. An all tantalum testing system was developed for testing up to 1700 C and possibly higher.

The testing chamber consisted of welded tantalum including a tantalum pinched-off cesium

reservoir which *as aaj welded shut in the final operation. The whole system was operated

under argon"In a pu(galunifaiuihabe lined with molybdenum. The test had to be terminated

because of the failure of the aluminw- tube which resulted in oxygen attack of the tantalum
tube after about 115 hours operation. No results could beý salvaged from this experiment.

Analysis of the test chamber showed that all tantalum welds were sound and that the oxida-

tion attack occurred only in regions opposite the cracks that developed in the aluminum tube.

Such failures can be obviated by using a vacuum furnace instead of rhodium tubular furnace

used in this experiment. ,

8. It is&imperative that techniqges be developed to monitor cell conditions during the test period

so that developing leakage could be ascertained when these occur so that test results may be

saved for analysis.

5-2 Kr-.
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9. Present state of knowledge of the physicochemical properties of cesium is inadequate but

work in progress indicates that unknown areas are being rapidly filled up. At present a

more urgent need is the determination of the chemical action of cesium on metals, particu-

larly brazes, and insulators. Long term testing is desirable both for commercially avail-

able materials and for newer materials that appear to hold promise. It is of interest to de-

termine the activ t of oxygen in cesium as it is related to that of oxygen in refractory metal

,.,systems (as a function of temperature and cesium pressure).-

10. It is important to establish phase diagrams, or partial phase diagrams (at least solubilities)

in the following metal systems: U-Cs, Nb-Cs, (Zr-Cs), in the range of 300-1200 C as a

start. Extension to higher temperature may be advisable after the suggested study is com-

pleted. The Cs-O system deserves(Smore elucidation. 0

11. As .there isa distinct possibility that oxygen deficient U0 2 may result in metal clad fuel

emitters, there is the possibility of loss of oxygen as 02 (gas), Mo or W,. oxides, and as

UO 2 (g). It is important to establish what happens to the elemental oxygen or that bound in

volatile clad metal oxide in, the presence of cesium and hot oxygen gettere'such as niobium.

% This is' the same phenomenon that sugkesdthe study of the U-Cs system since hypostoichi-

ometry U0 2 , if produced, may precipitate out metallic uranium on cool-'down and revert to ,

state closer to stoich ometry. The lowering of temperature, for whateverli cause, will pro-

duce elemental uranium which will volatilize into the cesium atmosphere. The f a1ldisposi-

tiHoof this uranium is unknown. From the above discussion it is clear that therii'nl cycling

"may produce very undesirable effects by alternate losses of oxygen and uranium. The sever-

ity of these anticipated pioblems'shpuld increase with higher temperatures and temperature

"changes which may be necessary to increase efficiency of devices.

12. It is desirable that definitive corrosion data be'obtained for metal systems in which cesium . .

will be contained as.a liquid. A close cooperation in'this area must be established *ith th .

AEC and other agencies especially those active in cesium ion engine development. The tar-

get of the study should be the determination of specifications of container materials based on-

fundamental studies for the studies of mechanisms of attack.

13. It is desirable to establish the chemical interaction of cesium with fission products,.. Pri-

mary attention must be directed to electronegative species in the fission products (such as
iodine, selenium, etc.). The study should cover gaseous interactions and interactions in

liquid cesium. The reason for this study is to find what effects are produced by cesium

5-3
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salts (say cesium iodide) on the rest of the system components. At least a paper study

should be initiated at this time, followed by experizvental work.

14. Alternative methods of cesium vapor generation could be given more attention particularly

those that involve generation from solid compounds or solid state reactions.

C. Physical Properties of Cesium

At present, a considerable number of physical constants are available for the metal cesium. A short

summary of some of the basic properties is given below:
0

Atomic Number - 55 Atomic Radius (A) - 2.62

At~mic Weight - 132.91 ... Ionization Potential (volts) - 3.87

"Specific Gravity - (293.2 K) Oxidation Potential (volts) - 2.923

inthe solid state - 1. 873. Electrical Conductivity (273.15 K) -

Melting Point (CK) - 301.8 (in mhos) 5.18 v 10.

Boiling Point (CK) - 955 Brinnel Hardness kg,/mm2 
- 0.015

1. Structure of Cesium Metal (Solid State)

Cesium metal crystallizes in a simple body-centered cubic structure (A-2). This structure

"exists from 1.2 K to the melting point (301.8 K). (1) No spontaneous phase changes below

the melting point have been observed. The following x-ray parameters have been reported:

Temperature ("K) Lattice Parameter Reference
0

..5.00 6.045 0.002 A (2)
0

78.00 6.067 0.002A (2)

263.15 6.13 (kX) (3)

173.15 -. 6.079 (kX) (4)

Simbfi (5) has also measured a lattice constant but his figures are usually tiot quoted.

Brauer (4) has found that oxygen contamination increases the lattice parameters to 6.086 kX

fromthe 6. 079 kX value at 173.15 K. The level of oxygen was not determined. 4

2. 2. Electronic Structure. Radii and Related Properties

The cesium ion (Cs+) has the electronic configuration of xenon and the atom s) C has the

outer electron in 6s' state. The first ionization potential is 3.87 volts and the second is 23. 4

volts. (6), The standa~rd'oxidation potential of Cs is 2. 923 volts.-(7)

•. • . ... ~5-4...., , 'V.
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The electron work functions are given below: (these all refer to solid crystalline cesium)

S(ev, V) Technique Reference

1.81 Thermionic Work Function (8)

1, 90 Photoelectric Work Function (9)

1. 96 Photoelectric WorW Function (10)

1.93 Photoelectric Work Function (II)

The work function ofliquid cesium is believed to lie between 1. 6 - 1. 8 e. v. Work functions

of cesiated surfaces can assume a varieLy of values f roma about 1.4 to 4.5 e.v. depending on

the substrate work function, substrate temperature. and cesium pressure. Reerences 11-

13 should be consulted for some of the detailed information on the properties of cesiated

substrates.

0
The atomic radius of a cesium atom is 2.62 A. The normal covalent, single bond radius is

(14) (15)
quoted as 2. 25 .(14) The ionic i, dius, according to Goldschmidt is 1.65 A.

3. Thermodynamic Properties of Cesium

A critical evaluation of the thkirmodynamic roperties of cesium in solid, liquid and gaseous

has been recently completed at the University of California. (16) The other'principal sources

(17) Kee and (18)
of critically evaluated data are those of Kelley. Kelley and King (18) and Stull and Sinke. (19)

The more recent reference (16) must be conoidered to be the most reliable. However, there

are several criticisms th0t can be leveled at this work...
:a. The data on the high temperature properties of cesium developed at Aerojet-Nu-

cleonics (24) was not included because it was not availableto the general public at

<' the time of evaluation.' .

b. The above probably precluded an evaluation of Cs(g) as a non-ideal gas (as in the..

case of Lt, Na, K; Hg(16)) and the resultingtreatmentof the gas as being composed
of Cs and Cs 2 leaves much to be desired. . '

Liquid properties are estimated, no high temperature vapor pressure results are available. (16)

High temperature P-V-T data are crnpl, tely lacking. Appraisal of the vapor pressure

data (16) has shown that the diatomic species, as expected, increase in importance as the

temperature (pressure),is raised. At 298.15 K the ratio of Cs to Cs 2 is 3.32 x 10" while

at 1000 Kit is 9.6 X 10- 2 .

5-5
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The data obtained by Aerojet- General Nucleonics (24) is primarily of the engineering type

by contrast to more basic studies upon which the evaluation of R. Hultgren (16) rests. A

general appraisal of the AGN work can be 'obtained from the similar work on rubidium re-

Kgrted in an unclassified report. (25)
I/

The main contributions of the AGN work are in the following areas:

a. Volumet ric data on the liquid cesium at low pressures (to about 1 atm) between 500

and 1270 F. (532-960 K).'

b. Vapor pressure from 1000 to 1000 F"(812 1255 K). This is the first investigation

giving the pressure-temperature relationship considerably above the normal boil-

ing point of liquid cesium.

c.. Specific heat (C p) of liquid cesium between 500 and 1,650 F (532-1170 K).

The basic thermodynamic properties are tabulated at the end of this section. These are

primarily drawn from reference 16 and reference 24.

There is no data on the critical, temperature, pressure or volume of elemental cesium. Es-

timates indicate that the critical tegiperature lies probably in the range of 1600-2000 K. No
serious basis can he given to these 'stimates especially io those (see for example reference

22) which have not been developed to cover the case of liquid metals. The paucity of data on

the critical parameters of metals (only those of mercury are approximately known) hinders

the development of confidence for these estimates. (20-23)

Estimates. of Critical Par'ameters for Cesium

cc
T ... Tc ('K) PC (atm)., cý .•mmQeReference-

1760 46.7 900.'7 (20)

1690 ,. -, calculated according to (21), -

1625 -- calculated according to (22)

2150 -(23ý.

2520 - cgalculated from ratio of

Tc/T3. p. of Hg

If credence can be given to the above estimates then it appears that the experimental deter-

mintion of the critical parameters of cesium is potentially feasible with existing tcchnoibfv.

"5-6
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4. Basic Thermodyrnmic Properties

The properties presented taken primarily from references 16 and 24. The symbols H and

S refer to enthalpy and entropy respectively. The subscript "at" refersLtoh 298. 15 K. The

thermodynamic properties are reported per ?ram-atom of cesium.

Cs Crystal Cs(g) 1/2 Cs 2(g) References

st ( caal 20.16 (10.5) 41.94 33.93 (16)
gmmoleK

Cs(c) -.Cs(g)
AHv, at (sublimation) = 18670 * (70)calories

gt( - mole 'K (16)

Cs(c) -. 1/2 Cs 2 (g)

•IH, _s = 13,310 calories (16)" 'Hv at = • gm-mole *K

The vapor pressure is a wn in Figure I for the range usually encountered in cesium

thermionic converter (press e in torr, temperature in *K); Figure 2 shows the vapor pres-
S... ' / r e (16)

sureover an extended temperature range. ()

Thk va r pressure equation presented in Reference 24 is as follows:

logl 0 P(atm) = -7474.39 7. 59618 loglp T + 30.4259
T

The number of significant figures is entirely misleading and is a result of curve fitting ra-

ther than actual precision. Temperature range of investigation was 810 - 1255 K. The boil-

ing point in (24).was found to be 963.3 K while the one in reference 16 is 955 K.

5. Condensed Plise Properties

Cp (24) HT - Hst (16) HT - Hot (24) ST - 5 st (16)
Temp." cal cal cal cal

OK m gm-mo-moe gm-mole *K.

298.15 -- 0O00 0.00 0.00

301.8(c) -- 3.00 -- 0.09

301.8(1) 7.34 550 550 I18I

400 6.82 (1290) 1243 (3.95)

500 6.43 '(050 1095 (5-95)

600 6.17 (2810) 2533 , (7.03)

5-7
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Cp (24) HT - Hst (16) HT - Hst (24) ST - Sst (16)

Temp. cal cal cal cal
OK gm molceK m- mole, gm-mole gnm-moleaK

700 6.06 (3570) 3134 (8.20)

$00 6.08 (4330) 3479 (9.22)

900 6.24 (5090) 4364 (10.11)

1000 6.54 (5850) 5002 (10.92)

In reference 16 the heat capacity of the liquid was estimated as 7.6 cal/gnxiinole *K. TheW

data in reference 24 showed that the Cp had a minimum characteristic of all alkali metals

that have been studied in detail. This gives rise to the discrepancy in the enthalpy values,

and a corresponding one in the entropy. The scatter in reference 24 precludes any firm con-

fidence in the heat capacity values but it represents an adequate result for engineering ap-

plications (attual range of data on Cp is from about 500K to 1230 K). The density of liquid

cesium is shown, in Figure 3 as volume per gin-atom as a function of temperature (*K). (24)

The authors report the data as a linear function of temperature whileFigure 3 constructed

with Oor-data-pi- s considerable curvature. Temperature measurement may be also

suspect asliquid cesium was studied below its melting point. The pyonometric technique

as reported (24) proved to be quite troublesome and somewhat unreliable. Density determined

by Andrade and, Dobbs (24) does not extend beyond about 500 K, the results generally fail

above the volumetric curve of reference 24.

The following is a summary of the properties for gaseous cesium at low pressures, the spe-

cific heat and heat content "must be considered to be for an ideal gas at 1 atmosphere, i.e.

the ideal properties associated with infinite attentuation are retained at I atm. (16)

Cs 1/2 Cs2 Partial Pressures (atm)

HT-Hst STSst .HT-Hist ST-St' Pcs Pcs2

298.15 0 0.00 0 0.00 1.23 x10-9 3.4× 10"14

301.8 18 0.(06 17 0.06 1.79x x0-9" 5.8X 10"14

400 506 1.50 466 1.34 2.88 ' 10 -6 1.83 x 10-9

500 1003 2.57 926 2.37 2.51:< 10 9.18': 10-7

600 1500 3:48 1389 3.21 4.73 x 10-3 5.23 ;,10-5

700 1996 4.24 1854 3.93 3.74 x10- 2  8.85 , 10-4

/5-1
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Cs 1/2 Cs 2  Partial Pressure(s (atm)

T°K HT-Hst ST-Sst HT-Hst ST-Sst Pcs Pcs2

800 2493 4.91 2323 35.59 0.•172 6.87 x 10- 3

900 2990 5.49 2796 35.94 0.551 3.23x 10-2

1000 3487 6.02 3273 36.28 1.38 0.109
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D. -Binary Systems with Cesium

The objective of this section is not to present an exhaustive 'discussion on all the possible binary sys-

tems but to limit consideration to the elements encountered in the emitters investigated.

YB 6 , EuB 6 , UC, UC2 ' (UC) 0 . 5 (ZrC)0 . 5 , ThC, ThC2 , ZrC

Consideration is also given to other elements which may occur either as impurities in the cesium or

as the basic materials used in the construction of test apparatus to contain cesium.

1. Cesium - Hydrogen

The solubility limits of hydrogen in cesium are not known. CsH is known to exist and there

are several references giving the preparative techniques. (1-4) The decomposition reaction

CsH(g)-.Cs(l) + 1/2 H2 (g)

were studied by Herold (3) and Hackspill. (4) 'Hackspill has also studied the formation and de-

composition of CsD.

The decomposition pressures are expressed as fo llows: (3)

log P (torr) = - + .__ 11.79' (473- 773 K)
T

thusP= Iatmat662K.

The enthalpy of formation for CsH(c) is therefore -13,500 cal andits entropy is about 10 e.u.

(in the temperature range of 473-773 K). The data of Hacksplll (4) is at odds with that of Her-

old. (3) The results of this work show Allf of around -20,000 calories according to the author.' (4)

Critical evaluation needs to be performed to establish the reliability of these investigations.

Kelley (6) reports the entropy $98 .1, of CsH(g) as 51.36 e.u. (see u). CsH isaan ionic solid

(the ions are considered to be Cs' and H-). Its melting point is above 823 K and the material

may only be melted under high pressures of hydrogen as seen from the data in the previous

paragraphs. The crystals of CsH are white. CsH is not measurably dissolved by C4s up to

423 K. (5) This may indicate that the solubility of hydrogen in cesium metal Is low. CsH is

highly reactive. The reactions are generally more violent than for Cs. Exposure to ainrpro-

duces violent reaction; very energetic reactions are Qbtained, as expected, with fluorine and

chlorine. Water is decomposed by CMI yielding hydrogen; alcoholates are foirmed- with. alco-

holr. Reaction with CO yields a salt of the formic acid. Undefined 'carbides" (5) areformed

with acetylene. E. Zintl and A.Harder"(4) have determined the lattice parameters of f. c. c.

CsH.

5-10
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a =6. 376 +0.001 kX

Theoretical density is 3.42 gm/cm3 , experimental desnity is 3.41 g/cm3 . Structural analy-

sis failed to givc a definitive results,, CsH may belong to the BI or B3 type.

Recent work on low work function materials (9) indicates that hydriding of cesium will d&r.rpa2,A

the work function of the anode. The above data (3) on the decomposition of CsH indicates that

high temperature, low work function anodes (with CsH) cannot be maintained. "A partial pres-

sure of hydrogen of about 10 torr is necessary to prevent CsH decomposition at 545 K (anode

temperature); a partial pressure of I torr would be required at 461 K.

The vapor pressure of CsH must also be considered. Latimer has presented the data on

CsH(g) (32) at 298.15 K.

&F' AH° s

CsH(g) 29.0 kcal 24.3 kcal 51.25

The vapor pressure equation taking Herold's data for the solid can be written as

lOglg0 P(atm)= -9300 + 9.02
T

This shows that the vapor pressure will reach 7606torr at 1030 K. At 545 K and 461 K the

corresponding vapor pressure will be 7.6 x 10-6 torr and 5.65 x 1079 torr. (Cesium vapor

pressure at 545 and 461 K is 0.82 torr and 0.048 torr).

2. Cesium - Boron

The solubility of cesium in boron and boron in cesium is not quantitatively known. The only

reference to cesium borides is in the monograph of Perelman. (5) "Borides,6f rubidium and

cesium-(Me 3B) have the ability of combining with the hydrides of the same metals toform

"q .uite stable borohydrides"'. No reference is made to the original source of work on cesium

borides in (5). It is,-of course,. well known that CsB H4 does exist. (10) The calculated lat-

tice energy is 150 kcal/gm moie and the enthalpy of formation is -63 kcal/gm mole at 298.15K. (11)

S.amsonov (12) does not mention specifically any solubilities or compounds in the Cs-B system.

His discussion on other alkali metals with boron is noteworthy. Early work by Moissan (12)

indicated that boron could dissolve 3 to 6 per cent of alkali metals (such as K). Kroll's work (12)

led that investigato'r to suspect that sodium borides existed. because boron could contain from

3.8 to 6.4 per cent of Na., Andrieux's work (12) showed that mixed (one-phase) hexaborides

*.could be produced by electrolysis. A typical material is the "hexaborides" of the following

compos tion: (prepared at around 950 C) ...
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23.6 percent Ca 10 percent Na and 65.6 percent B

Bertaux and Blum (1)concluded that sodium was the only al RIt metal that could substitute

for other metals in hexaborides:

Th 0 . 2 3 Na0 . 7 7 B andBa0 . 5 7Na 0 . 4 3B6 6 '

Investigations of Markovski and Kcndrashev (1j ondicated that boron could contain from2-6

per cent of Li. Prolonged leaching with acids failed to remove the alkali metal from boron"

"The above information leads to the following tentative conclusions:

a. No definitiely established phase or compound in the Cs-S system is known.

b. There are indications that cesium could dissolve in boron under special conditions. It

is doubtful that the solubility of boron in cesium is appreciable.

c. Substitution of M in MB 6 phases by cesium is a possibility.

Considering the volatility of cesium it is'yvry unlikely that high temperature stable phases

will be found in the Cs-Bt1s•-stem unless a high partial pressure of Cs is maintained. This

partial pressure will probably be much higger than that encountered in thermionic converters:

3... Cesium"- Yttrium_

No data exists on this system. In fact, there is a remarkable paucity in the knowledge of

cesium interactions with the rare.earths (including yttrium and-lanthanum), •The closest

system repo'rted is that of Al;Cs. It is reported that almost complete immiscibility

exists in the solid and liquid phases. Data onAl-Na andAl-K is substantailly the same. Sol-

ubility of Na in Al(c) is very low -- of the order of 0. 002 wrt per cent, immiscibility. is always

noted in the liquid, states. Aiopicabilitylof this data in guessing the characteristics of the

Cs-Y system is difficult hecause*f, the differences in crystal structure of the Group 3B

metals: Al is f.c.c. and yttrium ish.c.p.

There is only one system La-Na which has been studied among the lanthanide metal - alkali-

metal system., This was studied by Mossenhausen. (14) This work is very inconclusive due

to the Impure lanthanum used (about 98 per cent purity) and difficulty encountered in the ex-

amination of specimens. It is tentatively established that a eutectic exists near the lanthanum-

rich siae. The addition of sodium to lanthanum was observed to produce very exothermic re-

actions. This could lead one to suspect that new phases are forpned but since lanthanum was

"very inmpure the exothermic cha.racteristics could be evidence of1 reaction with impurities.
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4. Cesium - Europium

No data exists on this system. The discussion in the preceeding system (Cs-Y) is applicable.

5. Cesium - Zirconium

No data exists on the phase relationships of this system. The data in the Liquid Metals

Handbook indicates that zirconium is resistant to Na and K to about 600 C. Higher tem-

perature behavior is unknown, however, it is known that titanium ceases to be resistant to

alkali metal above 600 C and can only be exposed to their environment for short periods of

time. Similar behavior may be expected for Zr.

6. Cesium - Tantalum "V

No phase diagrams are available for this system. (13) Workin alkali metals shows that

tantalum should be inert to these materials. Work on niobium alloys and alkali metals (16)

again points to the probable inertness of tantalum with alkali metals. Recent reports on the

tantalum cathode thermionic converter by Wilson (17) shows that tantalum, when pure, is

very stable in the presence of cesium vapor. In the field of thermionic energy conversion

there has been ample evidence, that between 800 and 2200 C no cesium attack on tantalum oc-

cures. The observed, attack on tantalum as reporte d by Slivka (18) cannot be considered to

be definitive. The test was run at 900 C (281 hours). The mixed bright and matte surface

and pores in tantalum may indicate that the tantalum specimen was impure.

7. Cesium - Iron

H en-(13) reports that cesium does not attack Iron at 690 C and that cesium is not soluble

in Judging from the data on the Na-Fe iron system iron should be soluble in cesium

above 200 C. ' It may be expected. that iron solubility will be of the order of 0.001 wt per cent

at that temperature.

8. Cesium - Nickel

No phase diagram or other data is reported by Hansen. (13) In reference 15 it is noted that

NI is recommended for service in Na and K. It is also an established fact (15) that Ni dis-

solves in alkali metals but the rate of dissolution and solubility are apparently low. It can

be expected that the behavior of nickel is not vastly different from that of iron and copper.

Slivka noted vapor cesium attack on~nickel (18) at 900 C.

9. Cesium - Copper

No phase diagrams or other data are reported by Hansen.... The Liquid Metals H-B re-

ports that copper is considered for long term applications in Na and K up to about 450 C,
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above this temperature and up to about 600 C the attack by liquid alkali metals is more pro-

nounced. It can be expected that similar behavior will occur with cesium. Slivka reports

cesium vapor attack at 900 C. Wilson's experience with liquid cesium in copper at around

300 C indicated no evidence of gross attack for hundreds ofý hours. No check on solubility

of Cu in Cs has been made to date in spite of the fact that c si•im pressures in thermionic

diodes are usually established through the temperature of t r cesium reservoir, and the

most common reservoir material hs,.been copper, Such flith in vapor pressure control

can only be valid if the solubility of copper in cesium is very lowor if the reservoir temper-

ature is low. Errors due to solubility effects may be larger at higher temperatures.

10. Cesium - Carbon

!Graphite is knowi /to react with the alkali metals. (15) Cesium attack has been noticed at

this laboratorya %nd at others. Attack on some carbides has been noted at General Atomic.

Compound formation of K. Rb and Cs with graphite is well established. (20) Typical com-

pounds are C8 M. C2 4 M.'C 3 0 M. C4 8 M and C6 0 M. (M = alkali metal.) These compounds

have distinctive color usually ruiniing from bronze to blue to black with increasing carbon

content. At ordinary temperatures these compounds arestable in vacuo, but they decom-

.,pose as the temperature is raised. It is doubful if any are stable above 500 C. These com-

pounds have a rather typical lammelar structure (20) found in many of the compounds formed

with graphite. From the discussion in reference 20 it is evident that the alkali metal com-

pounds have relatively low stability. C4 .Cs probably has a AHi of about -4000 cal/gm-atom.

It is doubful if any of-thecompounds have a IHi'"ower than -50.000 cal/gm-atom. Heýold (21)

has studied the vapor pressures of some of these compounds: He reports the following: "

C3 4Cs(e) + 2 Cs(l) 3 3C 8C 5 (c) - 10.4 kcal/gm-atom Cs

"In air these compounds oxidize readily and spontaneous combustion may occur. They are

r'elatively inert in boiling water although a limited amount. of the metal can be leached out

by this technique.

An interesting fnteraction exists between Cs and-CO. (22) The compound is believed to have

"the following structure:.

SO : C :C(OCj)Cs

This carbonyl is explosive at around 250 C. If. oxygen is present in CO the following yellow

'compound is formed:
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CsC (:0) C (:0) Cs

Belozeraki (41) presents a good summary of the properties of cesium carbonyl. It is known

that cesium absorbs CO readily in'the interval of 0-100 C and at higher temperatures (upper

limit has been poorly defined in reported work). It is known that the carbonyl composition

is such atat Cs/CO ratio Is unity. The degree of "Polymerfzation" of. the carbonyl is not

known. However, it is known that the carbonyls of all the other alkali metals are "dimers"

so it is reasonable to suspect that cesium carbonyl is [CsCOI. Cesium carbonyl is a dark

blue compound which is easily formed by an exothermic reactic of CO with Cs. The heat of

"formation is 37.96 + 0.52 kcal per Cs atom. It is stable in hydiogen up to 250 C.

11. Cesium. Nitrogen,

The solubility of nitrogen in cesium is not known. It is. well established that CsN3 exists. (25, 26)

The material decomposed readily at around 340 C to form Cs and N2 . This compound has

an appreciable vapor pressure and it can be decomposed in vacuum. (5) RbN is known to 4
decompose first'to Mb3N. Since Cs 3N has been report (24, 25, 27) it can beexpected that

the following decomplsition steps occur

3 CsN3 (c) -, Cs 3 N(c) + 4 N2 (g)

Cs 3N -- Cs(1) 4- 1/2 N2 (g) .

"Cs3 N is gray-green compound melting at 326 C and readily decomposing at 390 C. (28) It is

hygroscopic and decomposes in most air yielding NH3 . It is stible in hydrogen and dry air

at room temperature. At high temperatures hydrogen replaces the nitrogen with the forma-

tion ofthe hydride. As expected, this material is very reactive with elements which produce

stable cesium salts such as chlorine, fluorine and sulfur. Dilute acids decompose Cs N to

form gaseous NH3 . CsN3 melts at 314 C. (28) In contrast'to other alkali metal azides (with

the exception of RbN3) CN 3 is not explosive under impact. This azide is hygroscopic, but

dissolves very slowly in ethanol.

12. Cesium - Oxygen

"Cesium forms a large number of oxides. (5) The following have been identified:

C37O, Ca 4 0, Cs2 o, C82021 Cs 4 (02 )3 , CsOJ, C8 3

The solubility limits of oxygen in cesium is still unknown although the existence of Cs7 0 in-

dicates a limit for tempeiitures below 276 K.
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The lowest of the sub-oxides Cs 7 0 melts at 276 K. Thermodynamic stability of this oxide

is unknown. The x-ray studives have been unsuccessful in elucidating the structure but the
pattern is quite distinct from Cs and.Cs (2 Pereln does not a d knowlede the exist-

ence fanne paetwee" C$7 0 and Cs 2 O. llrauer does m,,tion even less is

known about this con(Jnpound than in the case of Cs 7 0. Perelman (5) advanced the hypothesis

that oxygen can be taken up inlo the Cs 7 O structure and this may result in the 'intermediatc"

phases such as Cs 4 0.

Cs 2 O is a well established conpound with a relatively high melting point of 763 K. Cs 2 0 cry-

"stallized in rhomhohedral. CdC1 2 type structure with the following parameters. (31)

a. = 5.85 kX ( =93.92 Dm x4.60 g m M :-2
Sa =6.74 ,=36.93" 1l

Il

The thermochomical stabilitY is given in rference 30. These data are given bh.ow for Cs 2 0

and the higher oxides at 298.15 K.

H Hca.) AF (kcal) S (W.u.)

Cs 2o (c) --- 7A,9 -65.6 (29.6)

Cs 2 0 2 (c) - 96.2 -78.2 (28.2)

Cs 2 0 3 1') -111.2 -86.0 (28.7)

"Cs2 0 4 (c) -124.2 -92.5 (31.2)

Th AHto is given in reference 5... The entropies were estimated by Latimer (32)
Te d

from which AF' values were calculated. Cs 2 0 is the most frequently encountered oxide in
4

the case of excess cesium or a limited availability of oxygen.

Cs 2 0 2 , the peroxide, is an ionic crystal of the rhombic class.' very little is known about"

this compound. (") The oxide Cs 2 O2 is probably formed by the step-wise oxidation of ss.

through the stages of Cs 2 0 2 and Cs 4 (0 2 ) 3 (or Cs 2 0 3 ). The structure of Cs 4 06'is b.c. cu- 7

bic with a = 9.86 kX M = 4. (34) The salt is dark yellow in color and has not been studied

in detail. (35)

C. 02 Is a yellow salt, with a b.c. tetragonal structure (36.37)

for the f.c.c. unit cell a ' 6.28 kX c = 7,20 kX

c/a 1. 145 Dm 3.80 g,'cm3
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An eartier study of the structure of this compound is also reported. (38) All of the oxides
S(5)

of cesium react with water to from CsOH'H 2 0. Thismonohydrate is quite stable, melt-

hiz at 180 C and decomposing at 400 C.

CsO 3 is reported by Perelman. (5) This compound is stable only at low temperatures (243-

253 K) and decomposes readily at room temperatures

CsO3 - CsO2 + 1/2 02

CeO is usually observed as reddish brown crystals. The structure kas not been deter-

mined.

13. Cesium - Uranium

No data exists for this lystem. The only system that could be counted to resemble the one

of interest is-the U-Na lystem. (13) No intermediate phases are reported in this system at

least up to 500 C. The ýQlubility of U in liquid Na at 97, 8 C was found to be between 0 and

0.005 wt. per cent. It is therefore surmised that uranium is not appreciably soluble in

cesium and it is unlikely that stable compounds exist. It is clear that there is a need for ex-

perimental work on the Cs-U system.

14. Cesium - Thorium

This system has not been studied. Na-Th system is reported by Hansen. (13) It is claimed

that a eutectic exists (92 C) at the sodium rich side (3.2 at. per cent). A phase Na 4Th is

7 claimed to exist which decomposes peritectically at 121 C. The xh.tustive studies by L. R.

Kelman (39) failed to uncover this behavior of the Na-Th system. In the interval of 650-

80 C thorium was found to be essentially inert to sodium. The behavior of Th is therefore

quite close to that of U with Na. Kelman's results must be considered to be the most re-

liable at this time.
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E. Cesium Compatibility Test Program

1. Objectives

The objective of this program was to make a screening study of the stability of selected

thermionic emitters in cesium vapor. The materials to be tested were as follows:

"UC, UC 2, (UC) (Zr), ZrC, YB 6 and EuB6

The main objective was the development of suitable techniques and procedures for testing

at moderate temperatures which would serve as a guide to high temperature testing proce-

dures without ,resortipg to actual construction'of converters. The, moderate temperature..

level was selected as aropnad 1000 C and the high temperature objective was set at 1700 C.

The cesium pressure was set between 2-10 torr ae'being representative of most thermionic

converters.

2. Design of Test Chambers for Moderate Temperatures and Experimental Technique

The survey of alk~li metal properties and, corrosion indicated that inconel would be a suit-

able material for containment of cesium vapor up to 1000 C. It was further noted that inconel

would afford a simplicity of operation due to its good resistance to atmospheric corrosion at
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01hese temperature ie~ls. The cooler sectiotles of the test chambertcould be constructed of

stainless steel type 304 although type 304L is more desirable, Since it was desirable to iso-

late the specimens from each other, a plate and ring assembly was thought to provide physi-

'cal separation while allowing cesium vapor circulation." Tantalum was ,chosen for this job .

becase of its known. inertness to cesium, ease of fabrication and good gettering properties

with respect to oxygen and other active gases.

C' Itopper (OFHC) was selected for the pinch-off section as copper was deemed to be the most

reliable and proven material in cold welding. At the same time a limited amount of effort

was applied to check pinch-off techniques on nioblii and tantalum.

A'photograph of the components is given in Figure 4. This represents the components in

disassembly prior to testing. The 'assembly and joining of the test chamber involved only

welding or direct fusion bonding. Heliarc welding was accomplished on SS 304 inconel, and

infoiiel-to SS304. Copper was joined to stainless steel by direct fusion of the copper to that

material. All components wer~leak tested asassembled so that certain key areas under-

went several consecutive tests. The methods of fabrication deliberately skirted the use of

brazes as these material are knowri'to be potentially weak links as far as vac-tightness is

cq~qcerned. Many brazes develop cracks, grain growth, and undergo cesium attack (parti-

cularly those based on noble metals).

When assembled, all the components were scrupulously cleaned following techniques adopted'

by the electron tube industry. After the specimens were loaded into the tantalum chambers.

the chambers were assembled and placed in the main inconel chamber. The inconel chamber

was welded (hell-arc) to the stainless steel-copper- stainless assembly for the introduction

of "cesium. Before the introduction of the cesium ampoule a filter made'of tantalum foil

was introduced to prevent glass particles from the ampoule to be introduced into the system.

Tihe cesium ampoule was then introduced and the system was pumped down to about 10' 6 tcrr.

Figure 5 shows the best system as assembled. During the piqnp down operation the assembly,

with the exception of the tube holding the cesium ampoule. was baked out at 600-700 C for

"about 2 hours. At the end of this period the system was cooled and the tube containing the

ampoule was pinched and 1he glass ampoule crushed. A ht air blower melted the cesium

"and a stream of helium forced the liquid metal into the chamber. The copper tube was then

heated with the same air blower and the system was pumped down. The copper tube was
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pinched off using a pinch-of tool similar. to that manufactured by',.ane. Since helium was

used to force the liquid metal into the chamber the pinched-off system Was susceptible to a

leak test on the pinched section by use of a Vleco MS-9 leak'detector. This test showed

that the system was tight. After this check-out the copper pinch-off tube was nickel-plated

to preveAt its oxidation in air. 
(

The cesium test chamber was then ready-for insertion into a vertical tube furnace. The tube

of the furnace was made of high purity alumina with a rhodium heating element. The length of

of the tube was 16 inches, the tube diameter/Las 1-1/2 inches' Prior tests on this furnace

were carried out to establish a constant temperature zone (to 5 C) and the power levels to

operate the system at 1000 C (these turned out to be 0. 9 kw).. The cesium reservoir was

surrounded by a massive jacket of copper which served to even out the temperatures in that

section. A tape heater was used to maintain the cesium pool at a constant temperature. The

furnace temperature was monitored by a chromel-alumel thermocouple, the same was used

for temperature control on the cesium popl. Test observations showed that good control of

furnace temperature could be maintained for 350 and 500 hour periods. Temperature varia-

tion never exceeded 10 C. The temperature of the cesium pool never varied more than 2-3

C.

Upon completion of the test period the chamber was cooled'and then placed in an argon dry-

box (Figure 6). This procedure was desirable from several standpoints:

a. It allowed the observation of specimens as they appeared after the test and definitely

with no appreciable levels of oxygen in the atmosphere during examination.

b. It established unequivocally the presence and amount of cesium metal, and the ap-

pearance of attack If any on the internal surfaces of the test chamber.

Examinations-without the benefit of dry-boxes is undesirable because of the oxidation of ces-

ium and/or its decomposition by alcohols frequently obscures and confounds the analysis of

results. After examination of the chamber components and specimens in the dry box the

components were removed under mineral oil for further invbstigation. The residual cesium

was removed from the pellets by usc of higher alcohols (butanol used with care is quite satis-

factory). The components and specimens were then analyzed by metallographic and x-ray

techniques.
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High purity (best vailable) cesium metal was used in the experiments. Dow Chemical was

the supplier. Examination of, other sources showed that the Dow material could be rated as

high as any on the market. Furthermore. the use of this material was recomnmended by

4• technical Air Force personnel supervising cesium compatibility test programs. Quantities

Q0 5 grams of cesium metal were used in the tests. This large excess was consideredto be

desirable since any dissolution of impurities in cesium would very likely have a stronger ef-

.. fect the smaller the quantity of cesium present in the reservoir.

3. Observations of Test Results at Moderate Temperature (1000 C)

Tlhe conditions of the first test were as follows:

a. Test chamber (with specinmendat 1000 C.

1b. Cesium reservoir temperature 300 C.

c. Duration of lest 350 hours.

The materials tested were: Y 06. YB 6 -Ta-I (composite structure designated as CS),

YB 6 -Ta-2 (CS). YB 6 -Mo(CS), EuB6 -Ta(CS). U0 3 and Y 2 0 3 , The boride materials were

made by hot-pressing the compounds in tlhVform of powder (-325 mesh) in a vacuum induc-

tion hot press. The conditions of pressing usually had a range of 1500-2300 C and 4000-6000

psi. UO 2 was also a hot pressed specimen of power //'eactor grade oxide fuel. Y2 0 3 ,was

hot-pressed into a pellet from the oxide powder.. It 'as decided to include UO 2 because of'

its growing importance in nuclear thermionics as a !lad fuel. Y 20 3 was considered a very

promising insulator with a high melting point atd kilo.Wn inertness to a variety of environ-

ments. The composite boride-metal structures were-made either by hot-pressing the bo'ide

powder onto a metal cup. or by pressing alternate layers of boride and metal powder.

. The test procedures have been described in the previous section. It was possible to estab-

lish that tihetallic cesium existed throughout the test period. Alarge amount of it was evi-

dent in the cesium reservoir and as a coating on all the interior components. Nickel plating

"of the copper pinch-off reservoir was apparently satisfactory in the elimination of corrosion

"and leakage during the test period at 300 C. Metallographic anld visuad examination showed

no noticeable attack on the interior of the inconel tube. Considerable corrosion was noted

on the outside of the tuh,. All the tantalum specimen chambers wer, caarhurizod .to Ta 2 C

and TaC. It is believed that the canrt'n source wvas the stainl&ý's steel amd tantalum served

as a sink for it. The following observations,,were made:
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Material Change In Wt. CoA~jments

YB 6  -0. 0064 gm No attack (metallo raphy and x-rays)

YB 6 -Ta- 1 +0.0024 gins Interfacial separation between Ta and

YB 6 . Ta outer surface carburized, YB 6

shows no attack.

YB 6-Ta-2 0.0000 gins No separation, YB6 shows no attack. Ta

carburized on surface.

YB 6 -Mo -0.0252 gins Separation at interface, no attack on YB0 .

EuB6 -Ta -0. 0028 gins EuB6 pressed into re-entrant cup. EuB6

not attacked. Ta surface carburized

(metallography and x-rays)

U0 2  -0.0078 Unaffected by cesium

Y20 3  Specimen chipped Unaffected by cesium

in handling.

Weight loss or gain results are not subject to unequivocal interpretation since separation of

composite materials, carburization and cleaning of specimens by means of alcohol, etc.

may have affected the results. Presence of Y2 0 3 at the interfaces of failed YB6-Ta compo-

sites may indicate that free yttrium metal was formed during pressing and subsequently

oxidized during exposure to the atmosphere. Failure during the test is due, most likely,

to thermal expansion mismatches at the interfaces. -

The main conclusions of the first test were:

1. YB 6 and EuB 6 are inert to cesium vapor (and liquid) at 1000 C (2 torr cesium pres-

-sure) for a period of 350 hours.

2. The same applies to Y20 3 and U0 2 .

3. Considerably more work is needed to produce mechanically stable composites of

borides and refractory metals. Re-entrants cup design showed some promise.

The procedures developed for the first test at 1000 C'were followed for the second moderate

temperature test. The test conditions were:

" / 5-23'
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,,Specimen Temperature 1010 C

Cesium Pressure 10 torr

Duration 500 hours

The usc of higher cesium pressure required a higher temperature'in the cesium pool (380 C).

The duration of the run exceeded that of the first by 150 hours. Only carbides and oneboride

wer, exposed in this test.

"Upon termination of the test run, it was observed that the cesium reservoir had experienced

some attack as the surface was darkened. Examination in the dry box again showed the pre-

sence of elemental cesium, Some of the tantalum foil had the appearance of oxidizing attack

and was found to be brittle.

Sectioning of the copper cesium reservoir tube showed that no gross corrosion occurred and

if the leak o14ctrred it was probably via a grain boundary migration of oxygen into system

where the nickel plat/4i' was defective. In the presence of refractqry metals, such as tan-

talum, the cesium oxide if formed does zvot iiave a chance of survival since the affinity of

oxygen for tantalum would be much stronger. It appears that the following steps occur If

an oxygen leak is present:

a. 1'/2 02 (atmospheres),-. O(in grain boundaries, probably as Cu 20)

b. 0 (tri grain boundaries) + Cs -- Cs 20 (and lower oxides)

c. C s20 + Ta -- Ta (+0 in solution or as oxide)

+2 Cs

It is clear that an emitter material could function just as effectively as a. gettering, agent in-

stead of tantalum. .

In the second test the following materials were tested: UC, UC2, (UC) (ZrC), and ZrC (a

specimeniof YB 5 in the form of YB8 bonded on tantalum with a tungsten wire imbedded in the

YB6 matrix was also tested). The carbides were hot pressed pellets produced in much the

same way as the borides in the first experimental test. Upon completion of the test it was

found that all the carbides were either reduced to a powder or broke into pieces. This cir-

cu'mstance again pointed to oxygen as the culprit. All thejtantalum specimen chambers were

lined with tungsten which was embrittled after the test. The starting materials were all

characterized before the test. UC material was single phase, UC 2 contained some UC. (UC)

(ZrC) was single phase as was ZrC. Density range was between 80792 per centof

5-24
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ieo etical. D isintegration of the carbldes precluded a com prison of weights before and

afterýthe test and precluded most the metallographic examinations.

X-ray analysis confirmed oxida ion as a resul. o5f a small leak that must have developed dur-

ing the test,

Material X-Ray Results

"UC Partially oxidized to U0 2 , UC present

U5 2  Partially oxidized to U0 2 , UC present

ZrC Single phase,,ZrC

UOt-ZrC Evidence-of oxidation..

YB% + W YB4 , YB6 ' and tungsten borides. No

(on Ta substrate) evidence of oxide or borates.

Only the boride showed no evident attack as a rsult-of the test. The results of test showed

that the reiliability of the nickel plating procedure used in this study was poor. Appares4ly

the (0-15 mil) plate had defects which permitted oxygen diffusion. Alternatives for the 'oI-7

rection of this fault are:

a. Development of reliable plating techniques.

b. Development of stainless steel pinch offs or nickel pinch off techniques.

c. Operation of the system under inert gas or~in vacuum.

Alternative (1) speaks for itself, it is true that technique used have not been tested for ex-

pected reliability, i.e. statistics are lacking on the present procedure but it is known that

good plating was achieved insa large number of instances. Alternative (2) was not pursued

to any appreciable extent but it isý known that the reliability of pinch-off a in stainless steel

and nickel are lower than that for copper; the main effort, which was small, in the-area of

pinch-off techniques was concentrated on niobium and tantalum and the latter was found to

be very successful. Alternative (3) was not possible due to the lack of availability of fur-

nace space in the vacuum furnaces on the site and the need for extensive modification of these

furnaces. It is also evident that the success of the first test was somewhat misleading and did

not encourage a more extensive effort to render the testing procedure more reliable.
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4. Development of Testing Procedure for High Temperatures

The principal change suggestedby high temperature .esting (1700 C) was in the choice of

material for the main test chamber which was made of inconel for the moderate temperathre

test, From the standpoint of strength, 'fabricability, availability, and resistance to cesium

tantalum was chosen as the material of construction. The success of tantalum pinch-offs

suggested the construction of the whole system out of tantalum. This was accomplished using

commercial grade of tantalum (Faiisteel) for the components required the development of

welding techniques for the particular configuration in the laboratory where the assembly had

to be accomplished., This was successfully accomplished. The handling 9! all the mater-

ials. assembly and welding were done in the argon dry box so that the exposure to the At-

mospheric condition,-wis minimal. The details of the test system were analogous to those

used for moderate temperature testing. Tung--ten-liningvwas again- usenin-theindikvuai -

tantalum specimen chambers. Again no brazing and only welding was used in joining the

component parts. The procedures followed in the pre-test procedure were similar to those

already described.

The use of tantalum naturally precluded running the system in air. The test system was

placed in an alumina tube with vac-tight water-cooled brass fittings at the ends. Argon

was allowed to bleed through the system via the brass fittings and through an oil trap at the

exit. The top fitting was equipped with a sight glass and prism for optical'pyrometry through

six'tantalum radiation shields at the top of the assembly. The bottom had an accommoda-

tion for thermocouple monitoring of the cesium pool. Radiation shields were also placed at

the bottom section to protect the cesium pool. Mock-up experiments established the geom-

etry and conditions for maintaining the desired cesium reservoir/temperature. Prior to

this a new furnace supply was installed as there was some apprehansion over power limita-

tion. Mock-up and actual tests showed that power requirements at 1700 C were more than

twice that at 1000 C.

In order to prevent the reaction of tantalum with alumina a molybdenum sheet lining was

placed into the alumina tube. Mock-up experiments and other tests showed that the system

"was sound. The test was initiated and continued for about 115 hours when evidence of mal-

function was noted. The test period to at least 98 hours did not show any indication of mal-

function. It was observed that a deposit coated the sight glass and that an extremely large

bleed of argon was necessary for the system. After a slow cool-down, it was observed
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tiat the alumina tube had developed several cracks (3-4 inches long) in the central portion

of the tube running along the length of the morganite tube. No ch~micaI reaction in this por-

tion was noted so'that the crack ing'could not be blamed on solid state or other reactions.

-The tantalum tube secttofts of th est system opposite the cracks were severely oxidized

and cracked. All the specimens we e oxidized to powder product and the test results were

therefore lost. The weld sections of tantalum which were away from the cracked section of

the alumina tube were intact and in good condition. The experience of this test strongly sug-

gests the use of specially designed vacuum furnaces for the accomplishýient of high tempera-

ture ceiumi cumpatibillty ltets because the reliabilRy uf tes sytytem w uld be much higher.

At present there Is every indication that the tantalum test chamber system developed here

_ _ • _ would function adequately ... • vacuum furnace with refractory metal heating elements.k -.

r .,
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SECTION VI - GRAIN GROWTH AND MICROSTHUCTURAL CHANGES IN REFRACTORY THERMIONIC
EMITTER MATERIALS A. I. Kaznoff

J. G. Wilson

SYMBOL AND NOMENCLATURE

a = strength
ao = strength of 100% dense material

p = volume fraction porosity

n = constant

D L grain size

r = average interfacial energy

v = gram atomic volume.
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VI. GRAIN GROWTH AND MIt4 6TRUCTURAL CHANGES IN REFRACTORY COMPOUNDTHERMIONIC

EMITTER MATERIALS, A. I.)'nf: .G Wlo

A. lIntrloduction

The objective of this study was the determination of the microstructural changes occurring in ther-

mionic emitter materials. The refractory comnpounds studied were:
I/

1. ZrC

2. UP"ZrC

3. UC

4. UC /1,2
5. EVB 6  - -- :-- - _ -- --

6. YB

Although the prin~ry objective was the study of grain growth it was also rgalized that other Impor-

tant changes ýIan occur.. e.g. compositional changes due to sublimation, development or disappe'r-

ance of phases, and develupiuent of porosity. All of these have been observed on at least one of the

materials studied. The extreme temperatures (180 2500 C) used in this'study were imposed by

two considerations:

1. High temperatures are necessary for the efficient performance of thermionic converters.

2. High temperatures are'necessary to observe changes in the structure of the material with-

in reasonable time. Frequently it was necessary to raise the temperature above that'which

may be necessary for efficient vonverter operation to produce measurable changee in the

microstructure within several',hours.

There are several reasons why grain growth is a v,)ry impprtant 'consideration in emitter materials.

From the thermionic standpoint, it is well knowp hat the"vorIfunctiof' fi a function of crystalline

,orientation of the surface." these effects have been investigated primarily on ref ractorý metals. The

behayvor of a thermionic device could be markedly different if the grain size of emitter was either

small compared to the inter- electrode spacing or-large compared to the spacing. This effect is true

for both vacuum and cesiated converter.. In the case 64the latter it also is a well' known fact that

cesium absorption is also a function of crystal orientation (or work function). Experiments to date--

show that crystal faces with high work functions absorb cesium more strongly than those with low

work functions.

S6-1
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Grain growth can influence- other important properties. Greater strength is usually associated with

fine-grained materlais so the grain growth is usually deleterious from the 4ndpoint of strqngth.

This observation is frequently justified by invoking the concept of Griffith mitocracks which are

postulated to be limited to the grain size. Theoretically the fracture stress shoýld be proportional

to the square root of the grabi size. Grain growth which is to be expected in nucle¢r thermionic con-

.,,verters will be at least, an undesirable effect from the strength and modulus of ru Mu criterla.
IN

The development of porosity in the refractory(e'itters is also undesirable. The strength of a cer-

amic material showing a very strong dependence on porosity. An expression, that has found wide

application, sk*wing the strength decrease due to porosity can be written as follows:

- = exp (-nP)

where oo= the strength for 100 per cent dense -material

P = the volume fraction poros\ ' A
n a constant ranging usually.from 4-7.

A 10 per cent porosity may cause the strength to decrease by 50 per cent.

The presence (or generation) of second phases also leads to lowered fracture stresses. This fre-

quently occurs because boundary stresses are set up as a result of different thermal expansion co-

efficients. Equally important is of course the disappearane of second phases or the redistribution

of the phases.

Theories covering normal grain growth under isothermal conditions have been formulated and pre-

sented by several authors. (1-3) GCneqlyOe following relationship is'believed to hold:

,D2 - 2 D= -KY V t

when D and Do are the final and initial average grain diameters after a time t of exposure'in-an iso-

thermal regime; K is proportional to the r7te constant for grain boundary migration, y i'the average

interfacial energy and V is the gram atomic volume. The temperature behavior of K is expressed as

K = Ko exp (-G/RT)

where Kois a constant, G is the "actiation energy", R the gas constant and T is the absolute tem-

perature. Actual experimental data frequently do not obey the above expressions and empirical'fits

are obtained by use of equations such as

D=Ktn

6-2
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where n~ is generally lower than 0.5 (but is also known to e.\,eed this value). Thij1 expression is ?PIy

suitable if the foll5 ?Ing is true

i. e. if D and Doare comparable one may not expect to obtain a suitable f It. It Is also not unusual

to obtain variable values fur 6 T dependent on T and in principle there is no physical requirement

ihat Kois strictly constant over a temperature interv~al. One of the most important variables, that

of impurities, particularly in the grain houndari~es, is extremely difficult to control especially in the

less-developed and studied ceramics which are ))e subject of this study.

___It is-thoerfore,-n-of suirp.nriagthaý-,t ome of the results do not appear to follow the theories and semi-

empirical equations that are found to be highly successful in pure phases and especially metals.

References

1. Burke, J. E., D. Turnbull, Prog. Metal Physics, Vol. 111, p. 220, 1952.

2. Burke, J. E. In "Ceramic Fabrication Proccesses-, p. 120 (Kingery Ed.) Wiley, 1958.

Turnbull, D., Trans. Am. Inst. Mining Met. Ertigrs., 191, 8661 (1951).

~.Summary

1. Hot pressed ZrC does not show appreciable grain growth below 2300 C. Low density trC,,

- ~65 per cent theoretical density) shows very inhomogeneous grain growth. At 2400 C

sintering Is observed accompanied by very rapid growth. High density 'ZrC (92.5 per cent

theoretical density) showed a lower rate -of' grain growth whichkfollowed a recrystallization

step. The temperature ran~ge of 2400- 2500 C was studied. Times of exposure did not ex-

ceed 12 hours.

2. Hot-pressed'.(UC) (ZrC) showed a very small growth rate after the first hour at 2000 C. A

grain size of about 10 microns was developed after 16 hours. Itis- postulated that grain

boundary impurities inhibited a more rapid growth. The results at 220 C show a much

more rapid growth which follows the theoretical, relationship D2 
-Do 2 = k t. The equation

obtained shows that, grain size of 32 and 324 microns may be expected after 10 and 1000

hours at 2200 C. The rapid grain growth in (UC) (ZrC) may be a contributing factorl'o the

low strengl)h of' tjis material. "~Blow- hole" poro~sity. was noted particularly near the sample

edges after exposure to 2200 C. Maximum time of exposure was 16 hours..
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3. Grain growth in lhot- prussed UC at 2000 and 2200 C was found to obey tll, theoretical relation-S2 2

ship D.. Do" k t. This result is believvt' , to be fortuitous. More Ia-Pid grain growth was

observ'ed at Ind nw'a&r'ha'v xp'-ed su rfat., (i the samples. Evidence of po sible recrystalli-.,

zation was nIted at 200 C. Grain boundary metallic phases were observed. In a 100 hour,

at 2000 C, a grain size of 375 microns could be expected. while at 2200 C a size of 3900 mr-
0

cron, may heexpected im only 10 hours. Maximum time of ezposure was hours.

4. No kinetic data was obtained for Isot-pressed UC 2 . Nearly all of the microstructural changes 6

occurred during the I'irt hour at 1800 and 2000 C. Profuse tiVnning and highly irregular

"grain to3ndaric:; which wrc poorly delineated. wort, observed. Maximum time of exposurlet ,

was 16 hours.

5. Both EuB6• and Y111, do not slxhw grain growth at 1900 Cwithin -10-20 hours of exposure. EuB .

grain starts to grow appreiahly at 2050 The growth law is not a line t

2to D. iests at 2000 C showed that YR 6 shows grain growth at tha temperature. Surface

of Y136 specimens become coated with a YB 4 layer while the intrio/r Is- free of YB 4 . Large,

ix)rusity increases were noted in EuB 6 And YB 6 . Both EuB6 and YB6 should not show ap-

preciable grain growth in the temperaturp range 140041500 C. This range is considered to

be the practical one for these materials due to their high sublimation rates. Maximum time

of exposure was 20 hours.

6. The above results a'pply only to hot-pressed materials. and the results are largely explora-

tory and of short duration. Further tests are nebded to verify the validity of relationships

obtained for longer periods of exposure. Effects of the variabiles of purity, and stoichiometry

require extensive elucidation. All tests were made under a vacuum-of 106 torr in the pre-

sence of refractory metal getters. the results could be moogied by the~presence of cesium ' ,
vapor. " . ,

C. Recommendations

The statements made in this sectjon are arranged in the order of decreasing Importance. The eval- )

uation of the priority reflects the judgement of'the authors which may not be shared by other investi-

gators.

1. Grain growth of thie system UC- ZrC should be studied in greater detail over cunipositipin

and temperature ranges of interest in'thermionic converters. Strength and creep proper-

ties must" be established along with thermal shock parameters. The importance of this
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study santiot be over-estimated in the field of unclad fuel-emitter ,otwerters although the

mechanical properties are of significance even for metal-clad emitters.. Preference shpuld

be given to high UC content"A1lloys. Effects due to the presence of H!•d materiai and cestium

should also be investigated.

2. The same applies to pure UC phase although the extent and scope of workis much smaller.

3. Studies on ZrC should be extended to obtain definitive kinetics for grain growth particularly

in configurations in which this material will be used. Extension of work on ZrC is dependent

on the advantages this material may have as an emitter over, metals.

4. No further work is deemed necessary for EuB 6 and YB until an unequivocal recommenda-
6 A

tion based on electron emission data and bonding studfes of YB 6 to metal substrates can be

made.

D. Experimental Procedure

The study of grain growth, and related metallurgical factors was accomplished by isothermal anneal-

ing of test specimens at elevated temperature. Twqo/furnaces were used:

Furnace A. A tubular (1 inch diameter) tantalum resistance furnace shown in Figure 1.

Furnace B, An induction furnace shown in Figure 2.

Both furnaces operate under vacuum of about 10- tor'r. The vacuum is obtained with the help of a

mechanical pump, diffusion pump and a nitrogen trap. The temperature was monitoredjpy means of

a micro pyrometer. It is estimated that the temperature was known to better than 20 C and that the

over-all drift of the temperature during the test perids did notexceed 20 C. The tantalum furnace

(A)-had an upper temperature limit of 2050 C as a result of its power supply limitations. The induc-

tion furmace was tested up to 2500 C and power limitations were not encountered In the configuration

used in these studies. Furnace A was therefore"used for "low" temperature rqns and those runs

w , hich needed-long exposure while furnace B was used in the "high" temperature rangefur runs that

4, did not require long exposure. Both furnaces were characterized by very low thermal impedance

"and B had a lower impedance than A. Both furnaces contained specimen chambers as shown in

Figure 2; these were made. of tantalum supported in a boron nitride stand. The tantalum chamber

"was lined with tungsten. Further precautions against holid state reactions were taken for the indi-

vidual materials'; Uranium bearing rnmarials were supported on expendable specimens of the same

material which in turn rested on zircohiuium carbide which was in contact with the tungsten lining.

The borides rested on boride specimens in contact w~th tungsten 'lining. ZrC rested directly on the

6-5
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tungsten. Fyxamination of the surface of the test specimens did not Indicate solid'state reactions at

the interfiao although possible vapor phase reactions could not be eliminated or controlled.

The specimen environment can 6)e described as "redticIng" due to the presence of metallic components

apd thie absence of any oxidizing media in the form' oxides, etc. The presence of heated tantalum,
(Iespecially te•antalum radiation shields has been ihown to be very effective in gettering oxygen and

/ther active components in the residual gases at 106 torr.

'4he reducing atmosphere maintained in the tests comes close to represntin' the conditon existing

in thermlonic devices except for the absence of cesium at a few torr pressure. The absence of ces-

ium was unavoidable due to the e/Atreme complications that would arise in its use. The presence of

cesiiui, of course, could modify the high temperature processes in refractory materials to a very -

considerab!eYextent.% It can be anticipated that sublimation processes could be reduced perhaps by

an order or ord rs of! magnitude ýdepending on tb\ partal pressures of the cesium, work function of

emitters, and the proximity of r'nndepsation sinks. For the high work function material the absorbed

layer or layers of cesium on the surface and the capillary condensation in the ci'acks could influence

material transport in much the same way as liquids do in sintering. It is also quite conceivable that

reactions with cegiium could occur although present limited information on these materials dnes not

point to theme reactions.

It is also important to note that the specimens used in this study were pellets or sections of pellets

prepared by hot-pressing in graphite dies in an induction-heated hot-press. The results'obtained

undoubtedly apply to these compounds only if they are prepared in a similar fashion.

As the nature of this study wasprimarily an exploratory one it was not possible to obtai results as

a function of starting material variables (e. g. fabrication, purity, etc. ).

Th conditions of fabrication are given in the, table below.F , N)
S•. ,.TABLE I

\, Powder Normal Density %

Sample ,, Mesh Size Temperature (*C) Pressure psi Theoretical

ZrC A-06 -325 2300 ' 4,000 65.0

ZrC A-25 -325 2300 5,000 92.5

(UC) (ZrC) A-08 -325 1650 . 6,000 90.0

66t
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TABLE I (Continued)

Powder Normal Density
Sample Mesh Size Temperature (Pc) k'ressure psi Theoretical

(UC) (ZrC) A-06 -325 1700 6 , Ir 0  90.0

UC A-13 -325 1500 6,000 83.0

UC 2 -02 -325 1700 4,800 95.0,.

UC 2 A-01 -325 1700 4,800 95.0

UC 2 A-04 -325 1500,., 4,000 88.0

UC2 A-17 >325 1700 5,000 97.0

EuB6 A- 15 -325 2300 6,000 98.0

EuB6 A-li -325 2300 5,000 89.0

YB6 A-19 -325 1500 5,000 90.0

In the following paragraphs the starting materials are described briefly.

ZrC A-06 was originally pressed into a I inch diameter (1/4 inch thick) pellet. Limitations of the

hot press did not allow the use of suf'jciently high pressure so that the density of the final makerial

was quite low. The material was single phase ZrC. , The starting grain size *as less than 4 nmicrons

ZrC A-25 and ZrC A-24 was originally pressed into 1/2 inch diameter pellets (3/17 inch thick).

Higher pressure and the smaller diameter of the die produced a very good densification. The

material was single phase ZrC..,, ,,

(UC) (ZrC)A-08 was t single phase material of high density (about 90 per cent of theoretical). The

same description applies to (UC) (ZrC) A-06.

UC A-13 was found to contain a very minor amount of UC 2 . X-rays showed only UC lines. Sompe UC 2

specimens did not show presence of UC during x-ray examination. Metallogtaphy revealed that all"

UC 2 specimens contained some UC. UC 2 A-01 contained the least amount of UC.

EuB6 specimens were all single phase samples.

YB 6 A-19 was found to haye a very minor amount of YB 4 . As YB 6 was expected to sublime and form

YB 4 as a result of boron loss this sample was considered to be satisfactory for this study as the for-

mation of YB 4 is an unavoidable fact.
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The method of testing consisted oif placing the three or four specimten.s cut from the pellet (Ltu thi

furnaces. After a set period of time a sample was withdrawn and the test continued until the next

specimen was to be withdi'awn. The specimens were then examined by metallographic technliques at

room temperature. No direct observations at temperature were made. In testing only one particular

material was loaded into the furnace to prevent cross contamination of materials. No difficulties

were encountered in matnt.tining the vacuum in the furnace system, although the UC-bearing samples

did show de-gassing initially. Temperatures were achieved quite rapidly on heat-up of the furnaces

because of the low heat capacity of furnace system. Furnace A (tantalum resistance element) could

be heated to 1900 C in less than 10 minutes and the cool dqwn cycle to room temperature was of the

order of one hour. Furnace B (induction heated) could be brought to 2500 C in less than a minute al-

though practically two to three minutes elapsed In this process, the cool-down to room temperature
was less than 45 minutes. It is assumed that heating and c6blnK pi and

the-testpi are therefore considered to belisothermal..

E. Experimental Observ'lon"'

1. ZrC - The following tests were mnde on the various samples of this material.

T;mes of Isothermal
STemiperature ("C) Exposure In Hours

ZrC A-06 2000 1

ZrC A-06 2000 2

ZrC A-08 2000 4

ZrC A-06 2000 12 '

"ZrC A-06 2200 1

ZrC A-06 2200 4 . ,

ZrC A-06 2 00 9

ZrC A-06 2400 1

, ZrC A-25 2400 . 1 -

ZrC A-25 2400 2 4

ZrC A-25 2400 3
ZrC A-25 2500 1

ZrC A-25 2500 2

ZrC A-25 2500 2

5-8 61
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As mentioned previously, ZrC A-06 was a relatively low density material. The starting

material showed a grain size smaller than 4 microns. The starting material microstructure

can be seen in Figure 3. The etching reagent used was: 25 H2 0, 25 HN0 3 1 2.5 Rcetic, 2-3 HF.

A light repolish was necessary to remove the gold colored 'Stain after etching for seven se-

conds. The results of exposures at 2000 C showed that negligible grain growth occurred

even after 12 hours test. Grain growth washighly Vnhomogeneous. Figure 4 shows the

sample after 1 hour exposure. Areas of, incipient grain growth are seen throughout the speci-

S* men. These areas are quite small and are frequently associated with large pores as can be

seen in Figure 4. There~iere also some areas where clumps of larger grains were observed

which leads one to suspect that at-,1 -ast-some-of the appawrent -pres rimmed ••vith argeY

grains were pull-outs made in polishing. The maximum grain size seen was 9.5 microns

while the\,bulk of the specimen remginid'essentially unchanged (-4 micron grain size).

Figure 5 shows the same material aiter 2 hours at 2000 C. Again the large grains rimming

a pore can be noted; the average grain size remained in 4-5 micron range. Largest grain

seen was 15.4 microns aiýd was notlassociated with a pore. Figure 6 shows the sample after

4 hours of exposure. No dra tic changes had occurred. Figure 7 shows the sample after

l2rhours at 2000 C. Even for this duration the average grain size remained in the range

of 4-5 microns. No appreciable coarsening of the voids could be noted when the starting

material was compared to the 1,2 hour specimen.

Figure 8 shows (UC) (ZrC) A-06 after ,I hour at 2200 C. The grain size is less than 5 ml-

crons. The largest grain observed was about 9..microns. Figure 9 showsthe microstruc-

ture after 4 hours at 2200 C. Most of the grains are less than 5 microns but some around

• 9 microns are visible. More important, there is some densifica• n of the ZrC areas and '

the voids are larger. Figure 10 shows the specimen after 9'houpZs at 2200 b. This was the

first indication of clear-cut grain growth; most of the grains ranged between 5-10 microns'

while large one' of about 15 microns were also observed. Comparison with Figure 3, the

starting material, clearly shows the larger grains, the densification of ZrC regions and the

resulting large voids.

A further test wab mnade for 1 hour at 2400 C on this material, ZrC A-06. The specimen

showed large regions of "high" density in a "low" density matrix. Figure 11 shows the "low"

density region which has a mean intercept grain diameter of 6.9 microns. Figure 12 shows

6-9
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a "hIigh" density region whtcic hs a mean inte\'cept grain diameter of 8. 9 microns. Other

high density regions showed n.ian grain diameter of about 15 microns. Cracks separpting.

"low" density regions from those of "high'* denaiiy regiuns werwobservet. These cracks

were intergranular. It appears that at 2400 C the low density materials sinter quite rapidly/,

Further tests were made with the high density'ZrC samples at more elevated temperatures.

"The starting material ZrC A-'25. is seen in Figure 13. The mean intercept grain diameter

was around 5.4 microns. I, The results of exposure of this materialfor 1. 2 and 3 hours can

be seen lgFigure- 14, 15 and 16 respee',ively. The mean intercept grain diameter was 4, 6,

5. 1 and vi(58 mi•i)-4"espectiveky. jt appear then, that recrystallizatlon was occurring in

""the ýaiiti~l stages of the test. probably within the first hour, and this was followed by the

grow~t of recrystallized\,"~raIns.' After tihree hours at the temperature of 2400 C the smaller

pores (voids) agglomerated into largei' ones: this effect was not significant between the :

samples exposed to temperature but a marked fifference could be seen between the Starting

material and the tested specimens especially in the "as polished" state before etching.

- Figures 17, 18 and 19 show the microstructures of ZrC A-25 after exposure to 2500 C for

1. 2 and 3 hours respectively. It Is observed that grain size (mean intercept value) change

from 5.6 to 8.1"to 8.4 In the 1. 2. and 3 hour testt,,respectively. The relatively small change

in the first hour again suggests.a recrystallization process duiring the initial period at tem-

perature. FIgure 20 is the graphical representation of the experimental results on high

density ZrC A-25 specimens at 2400 C and 2500 C. The results at 2500 C again show the

disappearance ol small pores and the appearance of larger voids. It is inte.resting to note

that the "low" density ZrC A-06 specimen had larger grainsafter.one hour at 2400'C than'

any of the'specimens of ZrC A-25, even Ahose exposed for three hours. (seeFigure 20).

The testing of all ZrC specimens was accomplished In the induction furnace shown in Figure

2.

2. (Uc) (ZrC)- Two samples of (UC) (ZrC) used in this study were very close in theirebroperties

which is a result of almost ideintical fabrication conditions and experien(%e with this carbide

alloy. The starting materials were v;bry difficult to etch and to reveal gra'i) boundaries on

film. In fact, even those cxposed to 2000 C for 1 hour were difficult to etch. The starting

material had a grain~size of less than 3 microns and the density was better than 90 per cent.

0-10
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The following tcsts were made on (UC) (ZrC).

Timig of Isothermal

Sample Temperature (°C) Exposure in hours

(UC) (ZrC) A-08 2000 I

(UC) (ZrC) A-08 2000 4

"(UC) (ZrC) A-08 2000 9

(UC) (ZrC) A-08 2000 16

(UC) (ZrC) A-06 2200 1-

(UC) (ZrC) A-06 2200 4

(tC) (ZrC) A-06 2200 9

Figure 21 shows the microstructure of (UC) (ZrC) A-08 after 1 hour at 2000 C. The grain

"nijze had more than doubled to 7.3 microns. Figure 22 shows a specimen held for 2 hours

at 2000 C. The relative change in grain size is small to 8,6 microns. Figures 23 and 24

show the microstructures for 9 and 16,hour exposures to 2000 C. The respective mean in-

tercept grain diameters were 9 and 10 microns. This heat treatment had a very profound

effect on the etching characteristics. Samples exposed to higher temperature were easy to

etch, while longer times at the lower temperature were needed to obtain the same result.

The etch used was identical to that used for ZrC except that immersion was typically 15-30

seconds.

Studies on (UC) (ZrC) A-06 showed that extremely rapid growth occurred at 2200 C. The

generally observed rapid rate of grain growth of (UC) (ZrC) at 2000 and 2200 C may contri-

bute to its fragility. Figure 25, 26 and 27 show the microstructure of (UC) (ZrC) A-06 after

exposure at 2200 C for periods of 1, 4 and 9 hours respectively. The mean intercept grain

diameter increased to 16.9 microns, 20.4 microns and finally to 30 microns, after expo-

Ssres of 1, 4 and 9 hours. Very large single grains were observed in all samples; the largest

grain seen after 1 hour was 41 microns, after 4 'iours 55 microns, and after 9 hour 86 mi-

crons (it should not be implied that the same large grain was studied). Although the material

studied appeared to be single phase by x. rays and metallography at (250X) it was found that

a very fine grain boundary precipitate was present, as observed at 1000X, after 4 hours at

2200 C (see Figure 28). The presence of the precipitate suggests that inhibiting effects could

be observed in grain growth particularly at the lower temperature. Figure 29 shows grain

size as a function of time for the two temperatures. It is clear that the growth characteristics
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arc different at the two temperatures studied. The tests at 2,n C shnw a sharp dperease

in growth afterthe first hour at temperature. This may be accounted by the accumulation

of the precipitate and other impurittvs in the grain boundaries. At 2200 C the grain size to

temperature relationship appears to be close to the parabolic which is theoretically predicted

for normal grain growth. Figure 30 tests the parabolic behavior for 2000 C. It is again clear

that this relationship does not hold; the dashed line is a hypothetical line for the material in

the absence of inhibitions in the grain boundaries. (The functional relationship of,this hypo-

thetieal line is D 2-D 0
2 - 65 t where D is in microns and t is in hours). Figure 31 shows that

behavior at 2200 C did indeed follow the parabolic law

D2 - D0
2 

- 105 t at 2200 C.

Using this equatLon, undr the assumption that the relationship is valid for long titie inter-

vias. one may gain a rough appraisal of the grain of this material.

Time (hrs) Grain Size (microns)

0 3

10 32

100 102

1000 324

The above table shows that the grain size of (UC) (ZrC) could become very large at high

temperature. Further substantiation is. of course, necessary, The observatlori'that nor-

mal grain growth occurs at 2200 C suggests that grain boundary impurities may be more

soluble in the matrix at this temperature. No appreciable change in porosity was noted

except the disappearance of small pores and the growth of large ones.

The datA available fromrthts study is too meager to evaluate a meaningful activation energy.

It Is doubtful if the activation energy exceeds two or three kilocalories at the elevated tern-

peratures. 1/

All the tests were accomplished in the indubtion furnace B (Figure 2).

3. UC - The starting material, as mentioned previously, contained some triices of UC 2 , the

mean intercept grain diameter was found to be 29.4 microns. The following tests were ac-

complished on UC A- 13 samples.
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Times of Isothermal
Sample Temperature 'C Exposure in Hnurx

UC A- 13 2000 1

UC A- 13 2000, 2

UC A- 13 2000 4

UC A- 13 2000 6

UC A- 13 2200 1

UC A- 13 2200 2

UC A- 13 2200 4

UC A- 13 2200Q 6

As a tbsult of the exposure of 1 hour at 2000 C the UC 2 was absent from the samples. It is

believed that excess carbo'h was volatilized in the test and the sample was homogenized.

/4 With the disappearance of the UC 2 very minor amounts of metallic phase appeared in the

grain boundaries. The presence of the melallic phase may be the result of reducing condi-

ý. tions existing in the study. This could result by vapor phase reactions. It is unlikely to

have occurredljby solid transport as the UC specimens rested on ZrC which in turn rested

on tungsten. -It is known that ZrC is a goo4 barrier for solid state carbon diffusion. Pur-
""�tbermo•, it was observed that grains grew much faster on the periphery'of the sample than

in the center of the pellet. This. may be partially accounted by the sublimation clean-up of

the grain boundaries on the outside surface of the specimen. Figure 32 shows UC on the

outer surfaces of the specimen, note the metallic phase inclusions. Figure 33 shows the

central portion of the pellet which was all one-phase and showed practically no metallic

phase in the grain boundaries. The grain size in the outer surface was 52.6 microns while

in the central regions it was 14.2 microns. Higher porosity was noted in the central region.

Figure 34 selwsa the microstructure after 2 hours at 2000 C. The mean grain diameter is

47.4 microns. ýRegions with larger grains of 78 mi rons were again observed. After 4

hours the amount of the second phase Increased. Figýe 35, shows the typical appearance.

Figure 36 shows the material after 6 hours. The six-hour sample did not appear to have as

much of the metallic phase as the previous ones. A greater amount of large pores were

notcd but fine porosity persisted. In effeet, two grain growths were noted; a) that of peri-

pheral grains and b) that of the internal grains, see Figure 37. Both of these grain sizes

were plotted parabolically, i.e. D2 vs time. It is apparent that probably some recrystal-

lization occurred in the interior of the specimen while little or none of this occd'rred in the

6-13
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surface laver grains. It is ixssible that the internal stresses and deformed regions in the

interior of the hot-pressed lellet were quite dill erent (and higher) than on the surface. This

may have promoted a recrystallization in the interioe'prior to normal grain gr.wth. Both of

the grain growth plotsAhow very similar slopes. It is possible that the differences of in-

purities in the grain Wouqcdaries may he a contributlng factor. The following approximate ex-,

pressions van he obtained frum Fi"'are 37.

D2 
- 900 = 1730 t tor suriac4, yer grains.

D 2 - 200 - '1430 t tnicasurcd in hlurs after 1st hour-for interior grains.

Thus, in a hundred hours the nivaii.grain size of aixot 375 microns can be obtained eveq! in

the interior of the sample. In 1000 hours the grain size may be.as 1260 microns provided

the above relationship holds true for longer periods of (tlie. The data hI Figure 37 is pri-

marily kploratoi'y and is not a hasis for design considerations. espevially with respect to

surface layer grains where considerahle amiguity exists in the determination of represen-

tativj grain size.

The experiments ,it 2200 C showed a very large invrease in grain growth. During the initial

periods large amounts of metallic grain boundary material were noted under metallographic

conditions at roon. temperature. Figure 38 shows a typical microstrUcture. "Blow-hole"

porosity was noted in the spec-imen particularly :a tde dges. ,The sample for 2 hours ex-

posure was lost in metallography. Figure 39 shows the typical appearance of grain after 4

hours at 2200 C. The specimen after 6 hours exposure showed a similar structure with

some unidentified phase, in the.grain boundaries and very large graiias. The increasedlporos-

9 ity made the determinatio(n of grain size difficult and ambiguous especially for highertimes

of exposure. Figure 40 represents a very rough Idea about the grain growth in UC at 2200

C. Further experiments are needed to establish grain,,growth characteristics in a definitive

manner. The apparent growth can be expressed as

D 2 = 15000t

In ten hours one could expect grains of 3900 microns.

The presence of grain boudary phases in all of the specimens indicates that the apparent

parabolic growth law is obeyed fortuit6usly. The equations and plots are to be considered as

empirical data. The present data is too meager for the determination of activation energy.
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The induction furnace 13 was used iii the UC studies.

4. U - The following tests were accomplished on UC2 .

Times of Isothermal
Sample Temperature 'C Exposure (Hours)

UC A-01 1800 0•5

UC A-01 1800 1.0

UC A-01 1800 4.0

UC A-01 1800 6.0

UC A-04 2000

UC A-04 2000 0.50

UC A-04 2000 1,0

UC A-04 2000 2.0

,t.C A-02 2000 1.0

lUC A,02 2000 4.0

UC A-02 2000 9.0

UC A- 02 2000 16.0

UC2 A-01 material had a fairly large initial grain size of about 20. 1 micibns. UC2 A-04

had a similar grain size of about 20 microns. UC 2 A-02 had much smallerigrain •ize of

about 6.7 microns (see Figure 41). The results are, of course, complicated by the fact

that UC 2 undergoes a high temperature phase change around 1k800 C from cubic to the tetra-

gqnal and is known to decompose at lower temperatures to U2C3 and C. The final structures

contain a very large amount of twins. The •hapes of the grains are highly irregular making

grain size determination very difficult. At the same'time the delineation of the grai-n bound-

aries is very obscure at\all times. A finely dispersed phase, probably C, is seen in all the

specimens indicating that some decomposition was occurring to U2 C 3 + C. Figures 42, 43

and 44 show the results after 1/2, 1 and 6 hours. Most of the growth is completed in the first

hour and insignificant changes are seen between 1 and 6 hours. The same general features

are observed for samples of UC 2 A-02tested at 2000 C. Regions of large grain size were

"found next to those of much smaller size after I hour of exposure (Figure 40). The result

of ithis was that runs for longer periods reflected these initial distributions and the over-all

trends were obscured. Tests for shorter increments of time at 2000 C gave a better pic-

ture as to the progressive charges in uC 2 . Figures 47, 48, 49 and 50 show the results after

1/4, 1/2, and 1 and 2 hours respectively.

6-15
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The final microstructure of UC 2 indicatesihat the high temperature transformation occurred

for all of the samples tested.

5. KEB - Two sample batches were used for the studies EuB 6 A- 11 and EuB6 A- 15 with grain

sizes of 10.8 and 12 microns respoctively (see Figures 51 and 52). The latter batch was

considerably more 6ense (about 98 per cent) compared to former (89 per cent). The follow-

ing tests were made:
Time of Isothermal

Sample Temperature 'C Exposure (Hours)

EuB6 A-11 1900 1

EuB6 A- 11 1900 4

N EuB6 A-11 1900 20

EuB A- 15 2050 1

EuB6 A-15 2050 4
EuB 6 A- 15 2050 9
EuB6 A- 15 2050 .. 16

All the tests were run in the resistance furnace A.

Tests at 1900 C showed that no appreciable grain growth occurs at this temperature even. .........- -

after 20 hours of eXposure. Figtre 53 shows the material after maximum exposure. In-

crease in pore size can be noted. The following mean intercept grain diameters were ob-

tained for the tests at 1900 C.

'Time (hours) Grain Size Microns

0 12.8

SI 12.4

4 "11.8

20 1I'.5

Thus, no grain growth occurred within the error of the technique used In grain size deter-

mination.. IN,

If

Runs at 2050 C showed appreciable grain growth.. Figure 54. 55. 56, and 57 shows the mi-

crostructure after 1, 4, 9 and 16 hours at temperature. The grain size did not follow the

normal theoretical linear behavior of D2 vs t (time). It was found that plotting D2 vs t oni

log-log plot did produce a straight line. Figure 59 is the plot of the results obtained at 205LC .
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It must be emphasized that sublimation losses of. Ek4B 6 are quite severe at these tempera-

tures and the grain grow1th studies were performed considerably above the temperatures

that EuD6 should experience as a therrnlonic cusivetc,. Tluse Lemper'-ureb would pro-

bably not exceed 1400-1500 C due to the hilgh sublimation losses. The study therefore shows •,

that no appreciable grain growth can he expected for EuB6 at 1400-1500 C provided the pre

sencý of cesium Will not produce any effect on the grain growth mechanisms.

6. Y - The YB 6 starting material as mentioned previously had some YB 4 " The starting grain

size was around 11 microns. Since YB 6 , like EuB6, does not show unambiguous grain growth

at 1900 C, higher temperAturee were used in this study.

Time of Isothermal

Sample Temperature 'C Exposure (hours)

YB A-19 2000 1

2000 2

2000 4

U20O 6

All the tests were done in the tantalum resistance furnace. Figures 60, 61, 62 and 63

show the microstructures after 1, -2, 4 and 6 hours at temperature. it is interesting to

note that all of YB 4 has left leaving only YB6. There is also evidence of very large increases

of porosity with time. After six hours cracks developed in the grains (see Figure 63).

Figure((46 shows a 750X micrograph illustrating the cracks in YB 6 . Veky little grain. growth

occurred in the test period. 12.9, 10, 14.4 and 14.4 microns grain size was noted after

1, 2, 4 and 6 hours, The above results are applicable to the interior, or bulk'YB6 . Obser-

vations were also made on the edge developmentS on YB 6 . Figure 65 shows the development

of the YB 4 layer on the exposed surface and the YB 4 phase around the grain near the exposed

edge.

The YB 4 layer continueA to grow and the presence of YB4 around grains extended deeper into

the material with longer periods of exposure. Figure 66 shows this effect for a sample ex-

posed for 4 hours at 2000 C. These effects are very significant as these represent surface

phenomena which are rill-important in thermionic emitters.

As in the case of EuB6 the studies on YB 6 indicate that little grain growth can be expected

in vacuo at 1400-1500 C. This temperature range is the practical one for YB 6 due to large
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sublimation losses at high temperature. The results at higher temperatures show acceler-

ated effects, i.e. YB 4 surface layers will develop at both low and high temperature but they

do so rapidly at elevated temperatures.

Specific comparison of the data presented with that of other investigators is reserved for the

future publication of these results.
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Figure 3. ZrC A-06 (250X) ETCHED

(250X) STARTING M~k~.(4904),

-Figure 4. ZrC A-06 (250X) ETCHED

(250X) 1 HOUR AT'20000 C (47,19)
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Figue 5.ZrCA-062 HURS T 200-C(474) (50X

- ~Figure 5. ZrC A-06 2 HOURS AT 2000*C (47241) (250X)
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Figure 7. ZrC A-06 12 HOURS AT 2000 0 C (4743) (250X)

Figure S. Zr A-06 1iHOUR AT 2200 0 C (4793) (250X)
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Figure 9. ZrC A-06 4 HOURS AT 2200'C (4810) (250X)

Figure 10. ZrC A-06 9 HOURS AT 22000"C (4811) (250X)
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Figure 11. ZrC k406 I HOUR AT, 24 00C (4912) (250X)

Figure 12. ZrC A-06 1 HOUR AT 2400'C (4911) (250X)
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Figure 13. ZrC A-25 STARTING MATERIAL (5074) (.250X)

Figure 14. ZrC A-25 1HOUR AT 24000 C (5196) (250X)
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Fioure 15., ZrC A-25 ~HOURS AT 2400. c (51!941) (2 50X)

Figure 16. ZrC A-25 3 HOURS AT 2-4000 C (5198) (250X)
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Figure 17. ZrC A-25 1 HOUR AT 2500 0 C (5205) (250X)

/,

Figure 18. ZrC A-25 2 HOURS AT 2500°C (5202) (250X)
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Figurio 19. ZrlS A.25 3 HOURS AT 2500- C (5207) (250X)
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Figurie 22. (IUC) (ZrC) A-O8 4 HOURS AT. 2000-C (4914) (250X)
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Figure 25. (UC) (ZrC) 791.4 1 HOUR AT 22000 C (4828) (250X)

Figure 26. (UC) (ZrC) ~A-06 4 HOURS ATý '20O0 C (4835) (250X)
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Figure ýý7. (UC) (ZrC) A-06 9HOURS AT 22000 C (486 6) (250.X)

Figq.;re 28. (UC) (ZrC) A-06 G.B. PRECIIýITATE AFTER

4 .HOURS AT 2,2000 C (4838) (1000X)
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Figure 38. UC A-13 1 HOUR AT 22000 C (5060) (250X)
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Figure 41. UC2 A-02 STARTING MATERIAL (4848) (250X)

Figure 42. UC2 A-01 Y2 HOUR AT 18000 C (4937}Y(l2"5,X)
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Figure 43. UC2 A-01 IHOUR AT 1800*C (4934) (250X)

Figure 44. UC2 A-O1 '6HOURSAT 18000 C (4962) (250X)
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Figure 45. UC2 A-02 1 HOUR AT 20000 C (4860) (250X)

Figure .46. UC 2 A-02 1 HOUR AT 20000 C (4898) (250X)
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Figure 47. UC2 A-04 1/4 HOUR AT 20000 C (4960) (250X)

Figure 48. UC2 ,A-04 1/2 HOUR AT 2000-C (4959) (250X)
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Figure 49. UC2 A-04 1 HOUR AT 20000-C (4956) (250X),

Figu re 50. UC2 A-04 2 HOURS AT 20000 C (5006) (250X) "
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Figujre 51. Eu BG A-11 STARTING MATERIAL (47.98) (250X)

Figure 52. EuB6 A-15 STARTING MATERIAL (4994) (250X)
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Figure 54. EuB. A-15 1 HOUR AT 2050-C (4895) (250X)
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Figure 55. EuB 6 A-15 4HOURS AT 2050-C (4894) (250X)

Figure 56. EuB 6 A-15 9 HOURS AT 20500C (4896) (250X)
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Figure 57. EuB 6 A-15 16 HOURS AT 20501C (4897) (250X)
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Figure 59. YBr A-19 1 HOUR AT 20000 C (5083) (250X)

Figure 60. YB6 A-19 2 HOUR AT 2040 pC 15086) (250X)
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Figure 61. YB6 A-19 4 HOUR S"AT 2000-C,(5002) (250X)

Figure 62. YB 6 A-19 6 HOURS AT 20000 C (5098) (250X)
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Figure 63. YB6 A-19 SHOWING CRACKS (5099) (750X)

K\Figure 64. EDGE OF YB6 A -19 1 HOUR AT 2000*C (5078)

SHOWING YB4 LAYER AND YB4 1N GRAIN BOUNDARIES 'ý250X)
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Figure 65. EDGE OF YB6 A-19 4 HOURS AT 20000 C (5090) (250X)
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VII. THERMAL CYCLING OF SELECTED THERMIONIC EMITTER MATERIALS - A. I. Kaznoff,
.1. G. Wilson

A. Introduction

Thermlonic cathodes are generally exposed to very high temperature levels. 1i the source oi heat

is a nuclear fuel or even if fossil fuel is used, it is evident that high heating rates can and will be en-

countered by the emitter materials in the start-up operation, change of power level, or excursions of ./i
the system supplying the thermal power. It is for these reasons that thermal cyclinFizilormation is

necessary since the stresses set up by thle heating and cooling may cause the mechanical failure of the

emitter body,.

There is a general paucity of data on thermal stress resistance of the materials studied. Their

elastic-plastic behavior is poorly known, their coefficients of thermal expansion at elevated temper-

ature are not known, and their thermal emission is poorly ascertained. Thus, the determination of

thermal shock parameters for UC, UC 2 , ZrC, (UC) (ZrC), YB'6 and EuB 6 presents a very large and

difficult task. It was. nevertheless, interesting to determine the stability of these materials when

-ubjected to theri=-al cycling and note the qualitative and semi-quantitative. differences'In these mater-

lals inorder to gauge their potential as thermionic emitters and to ascertain the problems that can

arise in their use.

This report is.concerned with results of thermal cycling testing performed on the above materials.

The specimens were subjected to the same test conditions. The materials were all prepared by hot-

presuIng.powdered compounds at this laboratory and the results must be construed to be valid only

for the conditions similar to the ones maintained and for the materials prepared and processed by

I the particular technique described in this report.

B. Summary

S1. Hot-presseIZrC samples proved to be stable in thermal cycling experiments between about

* 500 and 2000 C for 50 ,cycles with a cycle period of 2 minutes.

2. The same results were observed With hot-pressed "YB 6 " with the exception that the upper

temperature was 1700 C. The presence of YB 4 apparently had no deleterious effects.

3. Hot.-pressed l9uB6 lasted an average of 35 cycles (maximum temperature 1700 C). Two of

the four specimens tested survived the full 50 cycle test. An apparent correlation with den-

sityof the material was noted: specimens of the highest density are desirable. The fact that

some specimens did survive the full test indicates that further development and control of

variables shouldlead to EuB6 resistantto thern~al cycling. ..

7-I'
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4. Hot-pressed UC did not show good resistance to cycling and the results sivow considerable

scatter. Three of the four sample tests did not last for over 3 cycles. Identical test sam-

ples, from the same batch of fabricated material, showed divergent results: one lasted the

full 50 cycles (2000 C max), the other only 3 cycles. A very large amount of work needs to

be done on UC to ascertain the conditions necessary to obtain the material resistant to ther-

mal cycling.

5. Tests on hot-pressed UC 2 specimens shows this material to be inferior on the average to

UC (for UC 2 average numb-r qf..cycles to failure was 10, while for UC it was 15). A very

large scatter in results was'noted: i cycle (to failure) to 22 cycles (to failure). No apparent

correlation to density co•1d be'kbserved. (
6. All of the samples of hot-pressed (UC) (ZrC),failed after 1 cycle (2000 C max). This mater-

tal proved to be the most inferior of those tested.

7. A method for thermal cycling was developed which allows a rapid testing procedure for re-

fractory compound specimens. Methods of fabri,.atlon of the best specimens of ZrC, YB6 ,

EuB 6 , UC, UC 2 and (UC) (ZrC) were developed. Heating rates of several thousands of de-

grces (cenfigrade) per minute were achieved.

C. Recommendations

The results of this exploratory testing for thermal cycling resistance has led the authors to the fol-'ii
'I J lowin• recommendations:

1. The intrinsic stability of ZrC and YB 6 during thermal cycling which was quite severe shows

that these materiaI, need no further testing in this area. Should'these materials be attrac-

tive as emitters they can only be used as emitter coatings as they are not fuels; therefore,

further studies, if deemed necessary, should be oriented to the development of bonding of

" these materials to structural (refractory) metals and the testing of these composites for

"chemical and mechanical stability in the regions projected in thier application.

Further work in fabrication of EuB6 Is necessary. No work is necessary for stoichiometry

control. Once this is accomplished bonding studies similar to ones suggested in (1) are in

order provided EuBl6 is considered td hold promise in applied thermionic cunvezs•son.

3. A very considerable amount of work is needed for UP.

avl Further testing is necessary to determine effects of composition and density.
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b. Testing should be extended to UC fabricated by means other than hot pressing.

c. The effects of surface preparation must be investigated,

d. A definitive program to determine, quantitatively, the thermal shock parameters of UC

fabricated by a variety of methods should be initiated. This should be supplemented by

other basic studies such as: high,temperature mechanical properties, thermal expan-

sion, etc. Temperature range of 1400-2400 C should be covered..

4. There appears to be little incentive to study UC2 as this material does not appear to offer

any important advantiges'lln nuclear thermionics..

5. The recommendations for UC-ZrC are essrntially' the same as those of UC. It is recom-

mended that several alloy compositions be investigated with special emphasis, based on part

(d) of the recommendations in 3.

Th4 most urgent need fur techriif ormation appears to lie with UC and UC-ZrC fuels.

Ex rmental Procedures

1. i~mple Preparation

the materials were prepared by hot-pressing the respective powders in a vacuum hot-,preps.

(Figure 1.) The dies were made by precision machining of Graphitite G. Spacers in the die

were of the same graphite. The conditions for pressing and other results are given in Table

I.,

After the hot-pressing operation the dies were opened and the pellets ,Were cleaned to re-

move graphite and extraneous material. The pellets were then reduced to a washer geometry

with the following dimensions:

Outside Diameter 0.5 inches

Inside Diameter 0.25 inches

Thickness 0.20 inches
,,,

,This was accomplishedby means of a Mullard Ultrasonic Drill (Figure 2) or by conventional

drilling with diamond drill. Black-body holes were then made, by the same tec.hniques, Ty-

pical black-body holes were 10 mil In diameter and 60-70 mils deep. The specimens wer(.t!

then polished. Figure 3 shows a typical specimen.
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The specimens were examined by metallographic and x-ray techniques and their densities

were determined. All these operations were carried out at room temperature. Table I

&sows some of the results obtained. In the following paragraphs a more detailed appraisal

of the specimens prior to testing is given.

Metallographic examination of ZrC confirmed that the material was single phase.' Even the
4"/ ;qpecimens to which nickel was added to promote densilication did not reveal the presence of

a secondphase. This nway be accounted by the fact the high temperature (2200 C) and the

timc at temperature during ht-pusisriag w, eufficient to volatilize the nickel. In other

studies it was found that nickel wh¶ present was always concentrated in the grain boundaries.

A typical appearance of ZrC is see~in .gure 4. This particular specimen was ZrC A-20;

the mean intercept grain diameter was 34.4 microns. Lower density specimens were simi-

lar except for a higBher porosity and lower grain size (smaller than 8 microns).

All of tle YB6 specimens contained;some YB 4 . The high densities obtained reflect the pre-

senc'i of the lower boride. Since YB8 at high temperature will alvys produce YB 4 as a re-

suit of siWlimation processes it was deemed to-WO more realistic to use specimens contain-

ing this second phase. Figure 5 shows a YB6 A- 16 as-polished specimen. The light colored

phase is YB4 . Figure 6 shows the same specimen afte7 it has been etched.

X-rays all showed that EuB6 was single phase. Very small amounts of a second phase which

is probably accounted by impurities in the starting materials, were revealed by metallo-

graphy. -Figure T ie a photomicrograph of EuB6 A-15 and Figure 8 is for EguB 6 A-13 which

was a sister pellet of EuB6 A- 14. Both of these specimens were etched, that in Tigure 8

was etched for a longer period (10 seconds) which removed the minor second phase material.

(UC) (ZrC) was found to be single phase by x-rays with the exception of (UC) (ZrC) A-05 which

showed presence of UC 2 . Examination by metallographic techniques revealed the presence ofr

a second phase which was isotropic (see for example Figure 9 for (UC) (ZrC) A-06 as po-

lished). Grain size was quite samll (less than 3 microns) and the samples were generally

"quite difficult to etch. \-#, sample of (UC) (ZrC) A-08 which was heated for one hour at 2000

C was still difficult to etch but showed a single phase material with a mean intercept grain

diameter of about 7 microns (Figure 10). Grain growth accounts for the larger grain size.
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UC A-08 showed some UC 2 present in very minor quantity., X-rays indicated th t UC A-13

was single p.O.•c but mctallography --,%owcd an isotropic second phase. Figure 11 s•h,•' UC

A- 13 aspolished and Figure 12. as etched.

Although x- rays did not always indicate UC in UC2 samples, metallography showed that all

the samples contained some UC. Figures 13, 14, and 15 shows the etched grain structure

of UC 2 A-04, UC2 A-01 and UC2 A-02 respectively. Figure 14 shows the structure of UC 2

which was maintained for a longer period at thr higher temperatures. This picture was taken

under polarized light.

The following is a summary of the etchants and their application in the metallographic in-

vestigations.

ZrC 25 H20, 25 HNO 3, 25 Acetic, 2-3 HF. Four to; seven seconds by immersion.

Repolish very lightly to remove gold colored stain that forms.

YB 6  20 H20. 15 HF, 10 HNOy Immersion. Time varies. Best to start with no

more than 15 seconds and continue at 15 second intervals to prevent overetch-

Ing. Sometimes it is necessary to repolish and re-etch depending on whether

fine polishing scratches are visible after the first etch.

EuB6  Same as YB 6 except that repolish is seldom necessary.

UC 25 H 0, 25 HNO$. 25 Acetic, 2-3 HF. Immersion 10-00 secondq,. Sometimes

necessary to repolish lightly to remove stain.

UC- ZrC 25 H20, 25 HNO$, 25 Acetic, 2-3 HF. Immersion 15-30 seconds.

UC2  25 H20, 25 HNO$, 25 Acetic, 2-3 HF. Immersion 30-90 seconds. Usually

necessary to examine under polarized light since this is a stain etch and not a

grain boundary etchant.

2. Thermal Cycling Procedure

The thermal cycling was accomplished in the apparatus shownin Figure 16. The sample

was supported on three tungsten wires which were held i,,,alumina tubes resting in boron

nitride support. The power was supplied by a,'5 KW General Electric induction unit. The

v~kcuv, system consisted of an oil diffusion pumpywith anitrogen trap and a mechanical

pump with a capability of maintaining the ayetem below 10- torr. The test chamber was

made of vycor.,Calibrations were made on the quartz window and prism to provide

'7-6
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corrections for optical pyrometry. A micro pyrometer was uspd in all temperature measure-

ments. In order to provide regular periodic cycling., a 2 rpm motor with a microswitch was

interconneLcted to the induction power supply. The period of the cycle wa's 2 minutes with

30 seconds at full power and 90 seconds at zero power.

After a sample was introduced and the system was pumped dowvn the power was gradually

ra~ised to ýhe setting which would heat the specimen to the required temperature and main-

tain it at thtt level indefinitely. Prior to attaining this level it was necessary to de-gas the

samples in situ, so that no arcing would opcur in the system and a good vacuum could be

maintained. The degassing operation was not necessary or very brief for all the specimens

of ZrC, Ypi- and EuB 6 . Considerable outgassing was necessary for UC, UC 2, and (WC) (ZrC),

the periods rarely exceeded 5-10 minutes. The outgassing was carried gut above 1500 C,

the exact temperature was largely determined by the rate of evolution of gas from the sample.

In practice it was possible to start degassing at say 1400 C and follow this with a gradual in-

crease in the temperature .to 2000 C.

The upper temperature for the cycle was 2000 C for all the material except YB0 and EuB5 .

The latter two have very appreciable vapor pressures which would limit their use to about

1400 C. "Sinceý it is of interest to cycle materials above this temperature an upper temper-

ature of 1700 C was selected for the borides. The rest of the materials were cycling to the

same temperature limit for the sake of test uniformity; it is realized that (UC) (ZrC) and

ZrC could be operating as emitters at temperatures above 2000 C.

The typical heating cycles were as follows:

15-20 seconds to heat to 2000 C for carbides and to 1100 C for the borides

Power on for total of 30 seconds.

Samples at constant upper temperature for about 10-15 seconds.

Power off for total of 90 seconds.

Figure 1'? shows the temperature as a function of tine for the cycling of ZrC. Figure 18

shows the same for YB6\\ These representations are typical for all the materials and speci-

mens tested. The solid lines represent measured temperatures. Dashed lines represent

porbable temperature profiles in time. The test consisted in cycling until the specimen

cracked (ore split apart) or until 50 cycles were completed. If the specimen cracked but

.7-7
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still maintained its integrity on the supports, the effect was noticed by a very large drop in

the temperature of the specimen. Typically a power setting suitable for heating a specimen

to 3000 C would not raise a cracked specimen above 1300-1400 C. In almost all cases the

disintegration was sufficient to displace the specimen from the tungsten supports so that no

ambiguity as to the termination of the test was possible. Some of the specimens were exam-

ined, in situ, during test at I cycle, 25 cycles and 50 cycles (where feasible). It was not pos-

sible to detect any small cracks that could be developing through a drop in observed temper.-

ature, therefore, the'test could be termin~ited ir, when a crack clear thbough th• speci-

men occurred or when the specimen bioke into two sections. These spot checks on the speci-

rmens did demonstrate that the original temperature regime wa mgntained throughout the

test period. These checks were, of course,, feasible only on specimens that could. be cycled
many times.

The materials that showed stability and integrity for 50 cycles were not given more than .

three tests. At least four tests were given to the other materials.

S. Discussion of Results

A summary of results obtained on the materials tested are given in Table nI.

Disregarding the variables from sample'to sample andbearing in mind that only a limited

number of samples were tested for each material, one may still pin some qualitative in-

might as to the mechanical stability of these materials from the arithmetic average of cycles

to failure:

Average No. of Cycles to Failure

2. ZrC 50+ (2000C)

2. YZr 50, (1700 C)

3. EuB6  35 (1700 C)

4. UC 15 (2000 C)

5. UC 10 (2000 C)
6I 6. UC-ZrC i1 (2000 C)

It is significant that the first (best) four materials, ZrC, YB 6 , EuB6 and UC had at least..
r

one sample that lasted the full 59 cycle test, this indicates that with careful control of varia-

bles of stoichiometry and fabrication and the understanding of these variables as t0.y relate

to thermal cycling resistance it nry be possible to-develop materials that could take con-

siderable temperature excursions.
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TABLE H

I;-

Sample No. of Cycles to Failure Remarks

ZrC A-05 50+ (2000 (Cmax) Sample remained intact after
50 cycles

ZrC A-20-1I 50+ (2000 C max) as above

ZrC A-20-1 50+ (2000 C max) as above

YB 6 A- 10-1 50+ (1700 C max) as abovei, surface covered
with YB 4

YB6 A-10-2 50+ (1700 C max) as aboveYE as above.

YB6 A-18 50, (1700 C max) as above.

EuB6 A-O 1 7 (1700 C max) Broke Ii•ro'two pieces

_ EuB6 A- 14-1 50+ (1700 C max) Sample intct after'50 cycles j

NuD6 AJ'14- 2 24 (1700 C max) BJijoe into two pieces
uR6 A-.... 50+ ('700•C•xil) :/Sample intact after 50 cycles

(UC) (ZrC) A-06-1 2 (•":• C max) Broke -into two pieces

(UC) (ZrC) A-06-2 1,.-(2000 C max) as above

(UC) (ZrC) A-08-1 1 (2000 C max) as above

(UC) (ZrC) A-0842 1 (2000 C max) as above

UC A-08-1 1 (2000 C max) as above

CA-08-2 3 (2000Cmax) as above

UC A- 13- 1 50+ remainedintact
UC A-13- 2 3 BrokN'".ti two pieces

C A-02-MI 22 Crack 4 but'did not break2C -3113 into twO pieces

C2 A-01-1Broke Ito two pieces

UC 2 A-01-2 1 Broke into two pieces

UC 2 A-04 1 as above

"UC2 A-05. 17 (2000 C -max) as above

I,,
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Examination of the fracture surfaces indicate that "brittle" fracture occurred in all the

specimens that failed. There was no evidence of fatigue processes in the post-examinations.

This is supported by observation .in situ during the tests, since starting cracks would have

appeared as bright lines on the surface of the specimen. If cracks formed they were micro-

/ . cracks and not visible at. the magnification of the optical pyrometer. Figure 19 shows the

fracture surface of EuB6 and Figure 20 that of (UC) (ZrC). These fractures are typical of

the ones encounttred in this study. ,The planes of fracture ran roughly parallel to the axis

of radial symmetry of the washers. Cracking of the specimens frequently occurred on heat-

"ing cycle but it was not established if preliminary cracking did not occur below 900 C, i.e.

xrlow the temperature at which pyrometric observations were conducted. Judging from the

I factured surfaces one may assume that most of the failures occurred at lower temperatures

"I •7Ii•>- )•Jeore the onset of appreciable plastic feformation. In the case of UC it is conceivable that

\ - • toracture oc••curred belw000eC. The onset of appreciable plasticity in the materials as•,, X~ t r oc r -.' ed b lI o 10 0 C

in) ed from hot-pressing studies is as follows:

UC about 1100 C

7UC 2. UC-ZrC about 1500 C

YB6 about 1500- 1800 C

"EuB6  about 1800-2300 C

ZrC about 2300 C

Originally it was suspected that black-body holes may serve as crack initiation centers, The

results showed this to be false, no specimen showed a crack passing through the black-body

hole. Non-uniformity of temperature was also resolved to be a very minor effect. Gradients

exceeding 10 C were not observed across the specimens. Temperature uniformity was

achieved without special precautions about dentering the specimen inside the induction coil,

as the test device was self-centering (see Figure 16), the coil fit tightly over the vycor tube

and the boron nitride support in the tube was fitted tightly to the container, thus the geometry

was fixed sufficiently well in all the tests.

"In the follUwing paragraphs the materials tested are discussed separately, ZrC proded to be

very stable material. It was orginally suspected that ZrC, with nickel added as a sintering

aid during hot-pressing may prove to be weaker due to the pxnssiblc prcsencc of nickel in

the grain boundaries and larger grain size. Metallography revealed no nickel in the grain

boundaries and the grain size apparently did not affect the results within the test limit of

7-10
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50 cycles. The duration of the cycling test and the temperature of the cycling could not pro-

duce. appreciable grain growth.

It was anticipated that the presence of YB 4 in YB8 may weaken this material but this was not

the case. The results indicate that YB6 could function satisfactorily while develoding the YB 4

phase as a result of sublimation losses of boron. It was observed that all the surfaces of

YB 6 specimens were coated with a loose YB 4 layer similar to the ,nes observed in subli-

mation studies with this material. The specimen, YB6 A-10-1 developed "whiskers", during

the teati Theom "wh!ttker&" h!Rd mnny kinrks and were shown to be polycrystalline YB The

other two YB 6 specimens did not exhibit this behavior. Although a lower maximum tempera-

ture of 1700 C was chosen mainly on the basis of excessive sublimation losses of YB at
8

higher temperature levels;, it was observed that at 2000 C and higher YB 6 specimens gener-

ally break apart and their structures show many micro-cracks in the' grains.

EuB6 wa, a singlc-pha•e material and unlike YB does not develop any second phase as a

result of sublimation processes. Two of four specimens survived the full 50 cycles (1700 C'

max). The failure of two of the specimens at 7 and 24 cycles may be correlated to tho higher

porosity of these samples, although factually it is only one of many variables which could

influence the results. The following is the comparative table indicating the correlation with

the measured density of the starting material:

Material No. of Cyclej.ý\ Density (% theoretical)

EuB6 A- 10 7 83%

EuB6 A-14-1 24 90%

EuBe A- 14-2 50+ 90%

EuB6 A-15 50+ 100%

Specimens of EuB -A-14and EuB6 A-15 were prepared under identical nominal conditions

"of temperature an' pressure, but the resulting density was quite different. Moreover, one

of the EuB6 A- 14 specimens did last through the full test of 50 cycles so that the correlation

with density may be accidental. In general, lower temperatures and'pressure in the fabrica-

tion step produce higher porosity in the sample. The temperatures encountered in the test

would not produce appreciable grain growth as temperatures exceeding 19+00 C have to be

reached to obtain measureable grain growth effects within a few hours.

7-11
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UC specimens in common with all the uraniuml/earinMg materials requiredcwonsiderable out-

gassing. One specimen survived the full test of 50 cycles. Again it appears that higher den-

sity specimens had a better resistance to cycling. Specimens of UC A-08 besides being less

dense, contafied more UC 2 than UC A-13.

Hot- Pressing Conditions Density Cycle to Failure

UC A-08-1 1100 C. 6000 psi 7 5 1" 1

UC A-08-2 1100 C, 6000 psi 75% 3

UC A-13-1 1500 C. 6000 psi 83% 50

UC A-13-2 1500 C. 6000 psi 83%1 3

It appears to be feasible to develop. UC which could survive the rigor of the full test but con-

siderably more information is needed on the effects Wfithe variables. I
SIt is remarkable that some of the UC 2 specimens we/re abie to withstand several cycles (one

; lasted through 22 cycles) since the material could pass through two phase transitions.. At

1800 C it Is known to change crystal structure from cubic to tetragonal and below 1300 C it i
decomposes under equilibrium conditions, to U2 C3 + C. The ability to withstand such

drastic conditions may he tied to its aýility to twin, Exposure to temperatures of 1800 C

or higher always produces very rapid grain growth as was shown in grain growth studies.

The following is a comparative table of observations on UC 2 : '

Hot Pressing Conditions Density No. of Cycles

UC2 A-04 1500 C. 4000 psi 88% 1

UCs A-01-2 1700 C. 4800 psi 95% 1

UC 2 A-02-1 1700 C, 4800 psi 95% 9

UC 2 A- 02-11M 1700 C, 4800 psi 95% 2 .

UC 2 A-05 1700 C, 4800 psi 90% 17

(UC) (ZrC) turned out to be the least satisfactory material with respect to thermal cycling,

None of the samples teated last4,.' more than 1 cycle. In thermal conductivity experiments,

such as those conducted by L. N. Grossman, it was always observed that a large tempera-

ture gradient caused cracking in (UM) (6rC) rod specimens. One may only speculate that

lower thermal conductivity and lack of ductility of this solid solution, may cause these rapid

failures. L. N. Grossman has Measured and estimated (those values marked*) the values

of ther I) conductivity for UC, ZrC, and (UC) (ZrC) (K given in cal/cm sec deg).
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UC ZrC (UC) (ZrC)

737 C (1000 K) 0.054 0.035'

1227 C (1500 K) 0.056 0.069 0.042,.*

1727 C (2000 K) 0.056 0.073 0.048 *

In conclusion it is interesting to point out that very high heating rates were used in these

studies. Mean heat-up rates on carbides were about'6000 C/minute and 3500 C/minute on

'the borides. Since the power supplied was set to reach the steady state temperature of 2000

C and 1700 C the heating rate was more rapid.at the lower temperature (above the Alean

quoted) and a lower rate prevailed at the higher temperature where the materials were more

plastic. Although such'rates are lower than those encountered in nuclear reactor excursions

they are much higher than those encountered in the start-up of power reactors. The heating

rates encountered represent fairly closely changes from 50 per cent power to 100 per cent

power in a power reactor. Since it appears to be reasonable to assume thAt brittle fracture

was the mode of failure it is interesting to compare the cooling rates of the various materials

below the level of temperature where appreciable plasticity Is shown. In UC-ZrC and UC 2

one sees that at 1000-1200 C a very plausible temperature range at which failure eould have

occurred, a cooling rate of about 1200 C/min was encountered. Similarly for UC, at 800 C,

the cooling rate was approximately 480 C/minute. For ZrC the temperatures covered were

essentially those over which brittle behavior dominated but, of course, no failures were en-

countered. Similar analysis could be made for YB 6 and EuB,3. These are naturally estimates

as the exact temperatures at which failure occurred were not observed and the high temper-

ature mechanica.l properties of the materials, as fabricated in this study, are not adequately

knIon.- This study could be criticized on the basis of "unrealistic" cycling conditions as these

heating and cooling rates may not represent those associated with some particular thermionic

system. One must bear in tind that the present study is not related or oriented to any

"paiticular system and it is known tiat'the number..of systems under consideration is large.

The cycling rate chosen was "intermediate" between the relativel'k slow start-ups and changes
"of power level in power reactions and the well known excursions and scrams that are en-

countered in test reactors, There is another significant point in the fact that thermionic de-

vices are tested in reactors which are considerably different from the projected thermionic

system reactors and test reactors are known to have periods when very large rates of tem-

perature change occur. The objective of this study was primarily a comparative evaluation
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of the stability of some materials to a particular type of thermal cycling. It is obviously

more desirable toverform further cycling experiments which have a closer correspondence

to hypothetical reactor systems in the materials configurations that would be used In those

systems. It is equally obvigusly that low rates of change of temperature are desirable in

a practical system especially if potentially brittle refractory compound emitters are used.

It can not be over-emphasized that tl'qý results of these tests are primarily exploratory.

They refer only tO the materials as fIbricated and prepared for this study and the results

should not be extrapolated to materials of different origin, for instance, it would.be incue-

rect to assume that cast UC will behave sllilarly to hot-pressed UC. Some of the more

important facets need exploration for deflnitive conclusions. These are:

1. Effect of preparation and fabrication.

2. Chemical composition.

3._. Surface preparation (and composition)

4. -Geometry

5. Residual gases in the test apparatus and in the, samples.

6. Heating rates and cycle frequency.

Another important facet is the bonding and support structure (for these emitter materials)

as cycling results could he quite different if one studied a composite structure of say a car-

bide bonded to a refractory metal.

7I
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SECTION VIII -FL~vUFAL STRENGTH APPARATUS FOR USE TO 2000 C. L I. N. G~a
R. 'Ross

SYMBOL AND NOMENCLATURE

a rupture modulus

or rupture moculus at zero porosity

P = volume fraction porosity
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""Vl. FLEXURAL STRENGTH APPARATUS FOR USE TO 2000 C - L. N. Grossman, R. Ross*

A. Introduction

Transverse testing to determine the fracture strength of britt'.> bodies is generally preferred over

tensile testing due to the difficulty of setting up a purely tensile load on a non-ductile specimen. Var-

ious methods have been'employed and described; (1.6) however, none accommodate small reactive

specimens at high temperatures. The need for testing sndll specimens has arisen from fabrication 4
limitations on many interesting mifterials which are not readily formed 'iWo large, dense bodies.

The present atus was deaigned and built for application to testing refractory intermetallics,

bori~s, Cwiw, and carbides.

Three unique features have been incorporated in the apparatus: 1) hydrltataUc balancing of the loadý-

Ing bars to assure symmetric loading; 2) accomm datlon of small se 0i tiq (3))4 inch X 0.2 inch X

0.02 inch); and 3) direct reading load data from a pressure transducer in hydraulic balancing system.

In addition, the specimen environment may be either vacuum or inert gas at tempbratures up to 2000 C.

All materialsin the hot zone are refractory metals (., Ta', or W-Ta alloys) so that reaction with

furnace components or their vapors is minimized,

B. Summary

A hydrostatically balanced, 4-point flexural strength apparatus has been constructed for use v/th

"small, brittle specimens. Accurate temperature control, variable loading rate, and vacuum or In-

art pas atmosphere are features of this device. Results are presented for the porosity dependence

of flexural strength for zirconium carbide.

The flexural strength apparatus has been proven usable to 1200 C. The furnace assembly has been

heated to 1700 C with no specimens present. The sensitivity of the loading system Is about 0. 3 pounds

while the maximum load is about 35 pounds per knife edge.

Data on the porosity dependence of the rupture modulus of ZrC has been obtained. The scatter in the
data are comparable with that obtained by other investigators. The extrapolated value for the fleural
rupture modulus of 100 per cent dense ZrC of grain size 3-4 microns is 50,000 psi.

The ZrC specimens appear well suited to further bashic studies on the effects of temperature, porosity,

grain size, and grain size distribution on strength. Studies at this laboratory have shown that control

* Pyxis Automatic Control Systemsi Berkeley, California
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"of grain size 'And'porosity is possihle by variation of the hot-pressing parameters. The lack'of quanti-

tativ4 experimental and theoretical data on this subject require furthimr exploitation of the equipment

and technology developed for this program.

C. Description of_ A•paratus

Figure I illustrates the major features of the flexural strength apparatus. The hydrostatically balanced

loading heads are located in the hot zone of a tungsten hair-pin furnace which is enclosed in a water- r

cooled bell jar. The environment or the specimen may be either vacuum or inert gas. Temperature

is measured by a W-W, 2•' He thermocouple whlch is imbedded hl, a hole in the massive loading blocki4
immediately below the specimen. Prob)ing of the" hot z.ne 'with Pt. Pt - 10 Rh thImocouples has.,',

shown the sample to be within 30 C of the 1lAlrk temperature ,up to 1600 C.

Loading is of the four-point type. The advantages of this over three-point loading IA 10Ieen described

considerably. (1. 7) and are illustrated in Figures 2a and 2b. Figure 2a is a photoelastic model of
IL

3-point loading while 2b is the 4-point casr. It is clear that 4-point loading result)I.,n a constant3-pointn loain whleab te s. the upe knif ede

stress plateau between the two center knife edges. In the present appara~is, the upper knife edges

are connected to two identtval copper bellows. The bellows are filled with oil and connected hydrau-

. lically so that the load is equal on each of the knife edges regardless of the sample shape. The hy-

draulic system is also connected to a visual lbad indicator and to a pressure tran'sducer'(Schaevitz'

type PRBT-A-75). -The output of the transducer may be read on a millivolt recorder. Figure 3

shows the millivolt output vs load on one knife edge. The minimum observable load is about 0.3

pound while the maximum load tolerable is about 35 pounds per knife edge. The lower-Ioaa sensitivity

limit is set by the elastic constant of the bellows. while the upper limit is set bythe pressure limit of

the bellows (60 psi). The knife edges are pivoted to provi a cogree of rotational freedom to mini- I
Mize torsion that nay arise due to warped samples. • i
"The knife edges are 1/8 inch rods whfchfmay be replaced without distru~ing tho loading memI)ers.

Knife edl inserts used in this investigation w~ere tungsten carbide. The loading members are ma-

chined tanta or ntalum-tungsten alloy. An alumikuih oxide thermal barrier exists in each.

loading me ber. located outside of the furnace proper. The barrier provides about 500 C tempera-

ture drop at sample temperatures near 1600 C. The upper and lower bearings are press-fitted intu

water-cooled brass fixtures. ./

It\\ \ " .,
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Loading is accomplished bydriving the pedestal at a predetermined rate through a copper bellows

seal. The rates 0.025, 0.0125, and 0.0063 inchesimin are obtainable by changing gears on the drive

motor. Maximum temperature can be achieved in about 15 minutes using a kw power supply. The

sample may be replaced with 30 minutes after maximum temperature is reached in vacuum and with-

in 15 minutes of iWert Vtb its present. Figure 4 shows a portion of the cooling curve for vacuum con-

ditions.

- 1. Experimental

The long-range objective of this' study Is to examine the effect of temperature, grain size

and porosity on the rupture modulus of some refractory borides and carbides. Determina-

tion of the temperature onset of ductile deformation will also be made, and some tensile de-

formation data obtained above that temperature. The present paper will describe results

obtained on the porosity effect on the flexural strength of sirconium carbide,

Hot pressed ZrC discs I inch-diameter by 1/4 inch thick were sliced on a thin bladedjamond

F saw into 6 to 12 bars measuring about 1/4 inch x 0.4 inch x 3/4 inch. Surfaces were polished

through 600 grit silicon carbide paper. The microstructure of the ZrC specimens showed

them to be fine grained (3-49' average grain diameter), with uniform connected porosity

throughout. By varying the fabrication pressure, the porosity could be controlled between

10 per cent and 40 per cent with no noticeable change in grain size, Cem.9qa1 anid..-ray analy-

. msis showed the specimens to. be ZrC, where x - 1.00 D 0.'61 mole fraction. K

Figure 5 exhibits, the results of breaking tests for ZrC specimens of differing porosity. Th("

strAight line drawn between the average modult can be represented by

am a0 d-bP

where

a is the rupture modulus at any porosity,

`( is the modulus at zero porosity,
e is the nat(iral logarithm base,

b is a constant, and

P is the, volume fraction porosity.

The above equation for the strength dependence..of porosity was proposed by Duckworth(8)

and has been shown by Knudsen (9) to apply to much of the literature data, For the present

investigation, the constant b = 3. 25, while = 50,500 psi:

8-3
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o = 50,500 0 "3. "5P psi.

Limited elevated temperature studies have been completed on ZrC at this time. No signifti-

cant decrease in modulus has been observed up to 700 C. Sparse lata at 1200 C indicate some

* ' dccrcascd strangth at that temperature. These studive are continuing.

I //
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VC, PHYSIOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF SELECTED THERMIONIC EMITT ER MATERIALS - A. 1. Kaznolf

R W. Hoyt

A. Introduction

Duiring the course of the experimental work discussed throughout precodtiL see-tlone of this report it

'N ~became niecessary to establish or review data on the \ýhysiochemuical properties of the materials

system being Investigated. Thia. section contains a dii-cussion of the related work of 'the above nature

which was performed during the contract period.

13' 0hfysiochernical Properties of Boride Thermionic Cathode Materials

1. Synthesis of YB and EuB
6 - 8

Through experience It has been established that the best technique of preparing single-phase
YB6 Is by the following reactions:

3m3 .+ 2B -.@.2YB~s~ j

Y Oj+'18B---o2 YB6 + GB0(g

Other routes can be used and are being used at various laboratories. This synthesis waf,

usually perfornied in a graphite crucible (coated wi¶~h ON) in a vacuum induction furnace..
Uk 11In'general the synthesis of one phase borides is dlfi'cult because the Y-B system has many

intermediate phases such as YB 2, Y 4. YB6, YBS2  The latter three frequently occur tQ,-

gether and considerable high temperature homogenization is necessary for ut'Achiometry

control. Start4n)~materiia purities are as follows":

B 99. 6- 99. 9percozt

Y~203 99. 9, + per cent ipoetm i ftefnlrd eas

Hfigh temperature oyn,ýhecuizuand fabrlcatio iprveth puriy ofteýlprouct eas

most of the impurities ýare volatile at the high temperatures and vacuo used in their prepar-

Wton. This is true for both YB6 and EuB6.' In the case of EuBe the following synthesis wa's
adopted.

Eu 20 3(c)+ 18 B(c) ,3~. 2 EuBe(c).e6B0(g)()

The reactants are mixed in the weight ratio of 2:1 for Eu 0 :B. The rosketion is carried out

'kein EN crucibles in a tantalum resistance furnace in vacuo. In the case of YB6 and EuB6

~' syntliesip, puwders of, about 325 mesh are used.
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The oxide-boron route for EuB 6 synthesis is relatively simple because the Eu-B�system has

n��!y �"e re�"r�e8 ��'b!e ntermediatc phacc: EUB6, Attempts to ayi\�l�aia otb�ai �

such am EUB4 have ended in failure.
I

The product YB6 and EuB6 a&e in the form of powder conijacts which can be reduced to 325

mesh size quite readily for the hot pressing fabrication steps.II ',2. Fabrication of the Hexaborides

The powder he�:boridc: arc fabrtcatcd into d�n;o bodlo; by l�t proiili� ba 'vau�awu. Th�

particular geometry fabricated is dictated by the end use of the material. The following

are typical specimen shapes and sizes fabricated:

a. 1/2 inch diameter pellets 1/8 � 1/4 inch thick for emission properties measure-

ments. �'ein growth, sublimation. etc. I
b. 1/4 inch diameter rods up to 1-lIZ - 2 inches long for physical maaauram.ntC

thermal and electric conductivities and total hemispherical emission.I 1'The pellets are hot-pressed in graphite dies (Gra�hitite C) coated with boron nitride at tem-peratures ranging betwe�� 150w), - 1700 C. Nominal pressures are 4000.6000 psi and pies-
I

sing times of 10-15 min�ates. This method is highly successful with YB6; in the case of
EuB 6 the pellets are frequently cracke&� Pellets of L/D-1 are less susceptable to crack-

ing in the case of EuB6 . A pellet of this type is cut into thin samples (1/8 inch thick) byI mea�of an ultrasonic cutter using a boron carbide or silicon carbide slurry. Slicing of

I YB6 can be easily accomplished with _ (SIC dr ahile�'u1tra-

I sonic cutting has been found to yield the best results wIth RuB6 which las a tendency to chip
and crack. Borides prepared 'i� tI�is manner frave high densities: 02 - 96 per cent of theo-1 1I

I zetical density.
II

I � rods are more difficult to fabricate in the lengths required k�r 3 measurements.
are unsuitable because of large differences in thermal expan�onJ�� Inter-

xa"ial reactions) which causes cracking of the specimen. Succegaful fabricati�a, wi�a ac-

complished by the use of molybdenum dies with tungsten plungers. The specimen has to be

machined out of the die to prevent breakage. Evidence of reaction with Mo was noted.

Further fabrication steps are usually accomplished by ultrasonic techniques:

9-2 K i
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a. Fabrication of washer geometries for sublimation and grain growth studies.

h. _brtIH!g Wck.ttv. h>!e-a !or ternr__rattre det.erflnlttin.

The surfaces of the specimens are generally finished by grinding, polishing, and ultrasonic

cleanitg

3. Bonding Studies

* In order to utilize the borides as emitters, it. is desirable to bond these materials to refrac-

tory metal substrates Such composites can then be labricated into practical diode ge'ome-

tries or laboratory emission studies equipment. T'intalum and molybdenunri, were selected

an substrate materials. YB 6 was bonded to these materials by powder metallurgy tech-

niques. This was accomplished by hot pressing the powders (325 mesh size) iii a graphite

die. The operation made use of an induction heated hot press at 1700 C - 2006 C and 5000 -

10,000 psi for a duration of 10-15 minutes. A sound bond was made between YB6 and tanta-

lum. The reaction layer between the two"materials was found to be primarily Ta 2 B and TaB

by x-rays. Bonding in the same manner to molybdenum was statistically less successful and

the reaction zone between the two materials was less defined.

Bonding of EUB6 to Ta and Mo by powder metallurgy techniques was relatively unsuccessful

This was attributed to the strong reaction between the materials with the liberation of euro-

pium metal at the interface. Frequently a bond could be made but interfacial separation oc-

curred after several hours in air at roomn temperature.

\\ " . Bonding t.o Pups of tantalum machined f romi solid stock was successful for YB6 and £uB6.

* The borides were bonded as powders to the solid tantalum under the same conditions used'in

the &ther bunding studies. These composites are being used for electron emission studies.

In order to gain more information on Interfacial reactions between the hexaborldes and tan-

talum powder compacts of the matelials we-e hot-pressed. X-rays showed that the product

, - was Ta 2 B and TaB. The rare earth volatilized at the high temperatures and vacuum main-

tamined in the experiment. Excess of tantalum jins used and the fine powders used CO mesh)

allowed rapid and complete reaction. In practical configuration it can be postufat Ad that in

the cuse of YB6 the following reaction may take place at the Ta-YB 6 interface;

YB6(c) + 4Ta(c)---2 Ta 2 B(c) (and TaB) + YB 4 (and YB 2 ) (c)

•' 9-3
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These reaction products are solids. It is, of course, noted that some yttrium •I volatilized

during the prcess. Thlis appears to be the case when pressing YB6 in molybdenum dies.,

However, vapor or liquid formation with YB6 Is not as dominant as In the case of EuB6 .

In the case of EuB6 , the following reaction appears very plausible:

Ta(c) + Eul(c)-.Ta2 B(c) + Eu(l,g)

Thus, one of the products is a liquid with a very high vapor pressure at the bonding tempera- )
ture which results in bond wealkess. Elemental europium is easily oxidised in air which can

lead to interfacial bonding failures through the oxciation of europium metal in air.

4. Sublimation Studies a

One of the most Important considerations in the use of a cathode is,\the evalhation at material

loss as a function of temperature which in turn can be correlated with saturation currents ob-

tailable fkijth tlie Fialwriali.

-norder tostudy this La 1ted out. Pellets of YB, were

cut ultrasonically to form washers. The typical dimen were 0.5 inch OD., 0.25 inch
.In rderto sudy his anglir tpe typicalments werear-tK 0u. 5elt Inc 0. t were, 0. .5 nc

I.D., 0.050 - 0.125 inch thick. These were supported by tungsten rods with point c€ntacts.

The material was placed in an induction heated vacuum furnace equipped with a copper.

water cooled, concentrator. The temperature capability of the furnace Is in excess of

Ioi 2700 C. Measurements were carried out in the temperature range of 1550 -•I•w-•p. Ex-

periments showed that the specimens had'a tendency to crack at temperatures in excess of

1900 C. Over 20 determinations were made in the above temperature range. Examination

of the specimens after heating reveled that the surface changed from a characteristic blue-

black of YB6 to reddish-gold, typical of the YB4 phase. X-rays confirmed the fact that

the surface layer waa YB 4 and the substrate was YBN. Sublimation tests around 1600 C

showed a gradual decrease in the rate of loss of material which settled to a constant rate in

a period of, everal hours.

This is interpreted to be the result of 114- up of the prous layer. Higher tempera-

ture runs did ntot cxhibit this bchavior as a steady state was achieved in time'intervals men-

sured in minutes. The presence of a surface layer of YB 4 on YB 6 was also observed "y

E. Hoyt (1) in previous sintering studies of YB6 powder compacts. In order to obtain true

temperature of the heated YB6 specimens a black body hole was drilled in the spec'imen.

<-4a,
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Surface temperatures and htie temperatures were measured in the range of 700 - 1900 C

which allowed the determination of true temoeratures in the sublimation studies. Spectral

emiision of 0.80 (at 0.65 microns) was determined. This is at variance with the 0. 70 valise

reported by (2), G. A. Kudintseva. The weight loss can be represented by the tollowing

equation:
S•W_ ffma A _A, e -/T

min cm 2  "..

"wh.,rAa A-6. X x 105 EK +37,400 (&H 74,W00kcal)

This equation cannot used to obtain thermodynamic data as the surface area was estab-

lished macroscopically and the true surface area could be greater by as much as one or two /

orders of magnitude. Furthermore, the presence of the adherent surface layer of YB4 does

not allow an unequivocal interpretation.. 1 The weight loss equation represents, therefore,

the steady state weight loss of 95 per cent dense YB0 in the range of 1600 - 2000 C. Several

Knudsen cell determinationsýJve been carried out but the results are too meager at this
time., The formation of YBI.wa.s conf/rhied In thedafusion studies in the range of, 1600 -

1700 C.

,no the hexaborldes are.. highly susceptIbl Itlof on, with the formation of borates, at

termperatures above 1000 C a good vacuum is essential -in all sublimation studies..'Borate

"formations may give low sublimation rates at low temperatures and higher than normal rites

at high temperaturýýs by the volatilsation of boron oidaies. Low temperature runs in-a poor

vacuum showed t Yat ¥ 203 formed on the surface. At higher temperatures only YD 4ncwas

'formed. ",

The results of this study Justify the conclusion that the following reiction occurs at high

(• ' YBl(c)-*.YB4(c) + B(g) ,

Collected sublimate appeared to be predominantly amorphous boron. Boron is khe,/maJor con-

stituent by spectroscopic examination and yttrium is very strong. Free boron was not cle.

tected in the solid samples after sublimation tests. Higher borides such am YB1 2 were also

absent. Since gaseous species'such as MB6 and MB 4 have never been reported, it is reason-

able to assume the vapor species are predominantly elemental boron and yttrium, with the

forme4/dominating the latter. Similar s0blimation runs have been made on EuB6 specimens.

'Ii
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The weight loss can be represented by the followIng equation:

w A -E/T.M ill m] . r• e m, /,

where A - 3.03 106 E ".39,000

These sublimation studies indicated that the volatilization proceeds by the following reaction:

EuB6 (c) - Eu(g) +65(g) ,, fl,)

Gpctrali •ani tol Ws not avaliable at this time. No ;urface reaction product ;tmilar to YS4,

in the gase of YBe sublimation, hap been observed. This confirms again earlier observa-

tions of 1. W. Hoyt (I)

The results of these lavestigations point out very rpge'dilferences in the volatliuation be-

ha vior of the hexaboridpa. Lafferty () pointed out that LaB6 loses lanthanum metal when

hewaed in vacuum. Suammulluv (4) err&la umv.ly a mumirfi- tat AO6 Volatilisors as cese(j), and

reports his Langmuir experiments on 90 per cent dense material as a thermodynamic deter-

mninatlon of the heat of sublimation I*sed on the above assumption. The main conclusion

that needs to be'drawn at this time id that no generalWEtion can be made for huiaborides,

even for hexaborides of the lanthanides.

* The corrulatiun of saturation emission current wtth sublimation rate for YBe is shown in

Figure 1. This material needs considerable space charge neutralization for tli4 high current

densities as surfaceIonization of ceilum cannot be used to achieve this, 8imilar data for

1EtjB 6 is given in Figure 2. The high work function of EuB* suggesto that thl*'material could

be used in a cei/um diode. The electron emission data was taken from Uamsonov (0).

5. Compatibility of the Hexaborids with Cesium

In odier to evaluate the potential of utilizing tlh. borides in cesium thermlknic converters,

tests were carried out to check if these materials are attacked by ersium.

Preliminary results9 1n a test run at 1000 C for 350 hours are now available. The cesium

pressure was nominally 1. 82 tory (300 C). The following samplcs werc teatcd:

2(two) composite speciniens YB6 - Ta

1(one) YB6 pellet

1(one) composite YB 6 . Mo

l(one) compositq, EuB 6 - Ta
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The results showed that the borides were not attacked by cesium. All of YB6 composites

failed -%t thi Interface. T.e ,U,. - TO compo.ite re._t.ed -o,,ld. Tihie "wa prC-b_-t!y a re-

sult of a specially designed tatalum suport. X-rays showed the presence of Y20$ at the

Interfaces of YB0 - Ta. This leads to the supposition that rection between these materials

is possible at 1000 C. The reaction products (Y metal) caused the interfacial failure. This

failure actually was observed during the disassembly of the compatibility test chamber in

vacuum dry box (under argon) so that the separation was caused during the test and not as a

L result of subsequent exposure to air. The results to date indicate that the borides have good

4..poesibilitles in cesium converters but that the bonding of borides to refractory metals is

not satisfactory although the soundness of XuB6 - Ta indicated that these problems may be

circumvented, at least partially, by appropriate design of the composite structure, The

test also showed that all tantalum aurfac" were carburlwed. The ceium test chamber was

coastructed of the followin materials:

a. CQtat withliquid cesium 1) 04 8. S.

"Cna (nickel plated on thi exterior)

b'. Contact with cesium vapor 1) 304 3.3.

2) Inconel

3) Tantalum'

"The mechanism of carbol transport has not been established.

The carbon sink was tantalum as Ta2 C formation was observed and confirmed by x-rays.

etcarefully, cleaned and b•ked before the intioduetIo " flituid cesium. , The"procedures tot-

lowed closely paralleled tho use d in the oI'ectrolc tube mWseaeture.

6. Bummary of Physicachemical Properties�

jSome of the basic properties of YB6 and' ,uB6e a given below:

Weight Per cent Boron 42. 19 29.8

Crystal Structure cubic cubic

L .attice parameter 4.1G 4.179

Density (I!.) 3.75 .4

Melting point or peritectic 2600"C(P) 2700*C

,.11 9. 9-7
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Color Blue- Violet sluc

Electrical resistivity

micro ohm-cm at 298'K 10.4 3100

Richardson-Dushman 2. 31 + 10" T 5.0-2 X 10-4r

Work function "5120 (ev) (1200- 1450'K)
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C. Oxidation and Evaporation Characteristics of Carbide and Boride Materials

The following analysle and estimate of oxidation and evaporation characteristics of carbides and bor-

idea served as a puide for the high temperature experimental measurements Involved in this program.

At sufficiently low temperature, a clean reactive surface will become oxidized Mt A rate determined

by the arrival rate of oxygen at the surface. This sets the maximum rate of oxide formation- The

true rate of formation is less thant the oxide arrival rate by the rate of decomposition (evaporation)

of the oxide. The for'ening or~gums.mt Implies that at sudffictently low temperatures, the rate of for-
suation Is Independent of material; i. e. as long as an oxide-former Is heated in oxygen, the rate of

formation of the initial oxide lay)r is solely a function of pressure (at suff iclently low temperature).

The arrival rMte of oxygen molecules near room temperature and at a pressure P(mmn Hg) is given

by kinetic theory roughly as

N Inwlfcules N100 Pm 1

For example, at 10' mm Hg. a surface I cm' will be impinged upon 106 times in about 100 seconds.

* I this surface reacts with oxygen, and if the -'accomodation coefficient-' for the surface Is unity, a
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monolayer of oxide will form within 100 seconds. in order for a surface to survive 1000 seconds with

negligible monolayer formation, a vacuum of about 10 m g nToutdb. hssnsss

The rate of reaction product build-up on ZrC in a dynamic vacuum of 5 x 10- tortý,Fan be seen quail-

tatively In Figure 3. To obtain this data, the specimen was flashed to 2400 K and then cooled in loss

then 10 secondls to about 1400 K. The increase in spectreal emission, with time is indicative of the

rb formation of an optically thick layer of reaction product on the ZrC surface. From the prece9ding

L "'analysis., it is soon that a layer about 10~ monolayers thick is optically thick at 0. 65a.

The maximum rate of departure of an oxide from surface is given by the 6otai decomposition pressure

(or vapor pressu re) at the oxide. The stable oxides exhibit a vaporL pressure above 10 6 mm g,

abbys some temperature which lies between 1I00 K and 2200 K. For ekample, the. vapor pressure-

of ZrO2 exceeds 10O. mm Hg above 2000 K * 100 K; therefore, a clean ZrC 141 eshould remain

Clean above 3000 K + IM K In a pr~esure ocli0 4 min Mg of oxygen. The,,m~Iinm =ito of departure

fat &thick oxide layer is given by Knudsen's formfula:

where

a is teMaS of evaporating species

U is the average molecular weight of evaporating species

T is the temperature M~),a&W

P Is the total decomposition pressure of the evaporating compound at the temperature T.

Nto es lsr from the a&oye formula, that flashifg to high temperature is not necessarily a cure-all If

Cmilerble oxide is present; the time a~t high temperature, In an Important factof.

Per practical application with the subject materials, .he following general rules should apply:

1. 'Oxides (or Ibiontes)~ will form at a rate given roughly by equation (1) at temperatures above

ioom temperature and such that the vapor pressure of the oxide Is less than tfiat of oxygen

in the system.

2. The oxided or borates will decompose at temperatures such that the vapor pressure of the

oxide io greater than that of oxygen In the mystemn. The q=Imuxrnu rate of weight i'oss Is

given by equation (2).
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Experimetital evidence ý.• temperatu'.s .suhicieatiy high to de0CUItpoe three toxides hast beei ouiatniiucd

in this laboratory: ZtC "clean& up" above 2100 K ,in 10- mm Hg vacuum. Yis 6 ana lutI 6 'clein tp"

above 2000 K in I0-4 to 10"s mm Hg. Thtý rate ul clean up has n•ot heeIi tabulnted,

From the stability of the product oxides, it appurs that one should be able to clean up UC, (U. Z)rC.

"UC2 , ThC, and ThC, above 2100 K in a vncuunt of I0U nu1 list. The length of time one must reninal

at blat temperature is dependent up the amJunt of oxide present, that is, on the lenglh of time the *peel-

men has beeti exposed to 10'6 mm Hg( of oxygen nt oxidilzing temperatures (i. e. approximately 400 K )
"-, T" 1900 K).

The evaporation rates of some bulk materials are given belnw:

Material Evaporation Rate

06 T. w) 4*
*y " ' . \nwln .'nt.) 83 ' "

":'(m... .).**0. -6O
3UB 6  w... (smon) 3.03.1 16

U2siugP 0 (atmon) a .+6.36
T

L ... ,,. ZrC IoKPZr (atmo.) - - ` *73

. ( 0 0 Zr 0  )ci0 6 J5.)- .

MO. ON n JBWL +9T

(UO 0 .... 
") ogW3030\ .

The thorium carbides will lose weight a little faster than their UC counterparts.

YB6:, This material when exposed to vacuum at high tempera'ture sublimes quite readily. OChr

Langmuir experiments gave the following reuM.t:

nW 9s ='8.36 x 101 37400

min cm2 T



doee not suz&bIime eongr~intly. YB. reteh- gold material. P-thisto "p fl.'the sorta(eO at vig

temperalures (above 1500 C and prohealy at lower toitiperatures). Our studios showed that YB41
formed as a porous, l"r on the surface., U was visible in about 1/1 bour at 1,500 C and ira a mat-

ter of minutes at 2000 C. Initial sublimat"o rates at the lower temperatures were hgher in the
I. Ini~tial& aUMg has to tMe sublImatUM Of IVWUVýti" frtom the bonas. fit" ftempaMharo 4fMb1s-

tic rutes were fairly constant with time. 'Our experlpmeto were run under a nominal wacuuma il

10 - l~ trr.True'pr~soure could' "icee4 thse values bya factor of teoo. Theosepressures

an~ unsatihfactory because, res"dual oxygen caused oxidation of the surface of Y%. A. layer of
VgjV orea Ai bigb te~mperature. %lnt did not occur and only XN was observed on tae surrace.

The spectral emission fromT (Witt a YS4 layer) to around 0.310 at 0. 05 microins. TMemam
temperaturo electrical resistivity Is sabut 10 micro ohms am. The valterial Ismetalicuad th

* WtsdowAnn-Frsni ratio may be used for hl-temporaturd ahtrapolatlon and apprulximation of the
theormal conductivity. The electron emission dals. to repo~rted as

A 20 '1 * 2.lavolts
Measurements were. made up to ab out 175 0 K. -At high temperatures used In-emission studies it
camn beepected tlat some interfacial reaction between andM Ta will occur. Liberation of Y

metal my occur.

*5u5: This material sublimes congruently. Therefore no oonoUpOlUiaW canges on thea surface
sia be expected due to sublimation. A possibility ofl eantarlistion by, Iku'0'111111m metal filma on fth
surface exts as NuB5 will react with Ta at high temperatures. The subliawtion-rats determined

W-9 O 108 *-300/T

(7)The electrical resistivity at room temperature, is about 3100 micro ohms-cm. MaBl Is far more

brittle fthn Y*. Rt is anlosoes stable in a mechanical sense at haig temperatures'. We found

that washers of SUN6 frMatured when, 1900 C was excee~ded. The reported ,work iunction is about

5.0 e.v.
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